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SlJrlVARY

The past year was one of the high income for most fa: mer" as

prices remai.ned high on both crops and livostock. This was

per tloularly true of the vegetable crops and flax, which toget-
her make up about half of the cropa in the county. Feeding of beef
cattle did not increase, but Yuma cattle were high quality, and
in several mstancee topped the Los Angeles market. The pastur
ing ot sheep continued, and larger numbers than last year are

now on pasture in the South alla Valley and the Yuma Uesa.
.

The passage of legislation authorizing the development of the Wellton
Mohawk Division of the Gila Project assures the doubling of the land
under irrigation in Yuma ,Jounty. It is expected that this develop
ment will large� take place in the next five years.

Projects requiring mora of the County Agent time were Insects and

Disease, Alfalfa Seed and Hay. Flax Management. Soils and Irrigation,
and Beer Cattle.

There was a big change in the Emorgency Fam Labor ProeiQrm during
the year. An arrangement was cOl'l1plerted between the United states
and Mexico whereby local Mexicans could be brought across the line
at Mexicall or Scm Luis under special permits for stop labor. A
'contract was made between the Mexican government and the Yw.na Pro
ducers t Cooperative Association in this ar-ea , The took most of
the responsibility tor furnish.ing th5.s type of labor from the Farm
Labor Orfice. The office eontdrrued to furnish skilled labor J and
all the unskilled labor which was available.

The nwnber of requests for information from servicement interested
in the reclamation projects in this area continued to increase.
These r�quests were received in th� mail, �r v::ice calla, and in
some casas by long distanca calls. The County Agent handled each
request individually although this work required considerable time.

Insect and Disease Control required more time than any other work.
At all times of the year thera was SOH�e insect problem of major
impol..tance •

The lygus control program was ei!cct!vbly worked out, b;r continu

ing observat.Lons of the resu.1:ts of DDT and other new insecticides,
b.Y putting on de�onstrations, holding meetings, and by individual
rec ommendatd.one where necessary. Aa a result of this program carried
on for several years J llAaarly all farmers dusted with DDT and con

trolled the l1gus effectively.

Grasshoppers were controlled in the Wellton-Mohawk area with in

secticides more than with baits because the hatch occured arter the

alfalfa· had grown about a foot high. South Gila Valley farmers

purchased a bait spreader and used it effectively, but many of the)&}

U$ed_�hlordan8. With the effectiveness of the insecticides used it

if l1kdly that the bait program will be abandoned.

-I..,.
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SUMI!ARY (Cont'd)

The beet army worm was serious in flax this year for the first
time. The County Agent and t he Extension Entomologest determined
the proper insecticide to use and made recommendations which

t/ resulted in the effect.ive control of this insect. The False
Chinch bug also caused some damage to nax, but appeared in such
small numbers in scattered areas that it did not result in serious

damage.

The red spider. appeared in alfalfa Be&d fields which had been dust�d
,with DDT. It was controlled with sulphur, and determined that it

.

�/ will be necessary to use sulphur in early dusting with DDT for lygus
in the future.. .

other insects causing damage during the year were corn ear worm

and beet army worm in corn, white flies in bermuda grass, the coffee
bean beetle in hemp, the leaf footed plant bug in citrus, house fiies
in lettuce dumps, and citrus thrips.

A field test was made last year of ten varieties of wilt resistant
watermelons to determine whether any of the ten were good enough
to plant on wilt infested melon ground. As a reault of this test
one acre of Blue Ribbon watermelon obtained from the University of

./
California will' be planted early in 1948 to provide a source of seed
from which local growers can obtain wilt resistant seed of good
quality. The Blue Ribbon melon tested verr high in sugar content,
and was superior to all other varieties in the test. It was als 0

superior to the Black Seeded Klondike, the standard variety in tbis
area.

Growers of certified Indian and African alfalfa seed were assisted
in an advertising and marketing prograr.. dur; ng the year, and in
setting a price at which this seed would sell. The final price set

.,// was a noor of $.33 a pound to the rarmer� Most of the seed sold
for $.37 a pound to growers. The farmers also advanced one half
cent a pound for an advertising program which was used in the Imperial
Valley papers, the California Cultivator, andthe Arizona Farmer.

A number of alfalfa de�drators expressed interest in the area, and
were encouraged by the County Agent to locate here to take advantage

/ of the winter growing alfalf'a. Two new plants moved into the area

this Tear, one at Araby in the South Gila Valley, and the other at
Somerton in the Yuma Valley.

An alfalfa variety test including Chilean 21-5, African, and Indian
waS started at the August Nord ranch at Salome, where the elevation

� is 2500 feet. The purpose of this test was to see how well these
varieties stand the cooler winter climates, and how their growth in
the winter months at that elevation compares with other standard
varieties already being grawn there.

-�-
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SUll.MARY (Conttd)

I
The pure seed program for alfalfa seed increased during the past
year to the largest acreabe ever certified in this co��ty. Follow

ing is a list of varieties and acreages for 1947.

Chilean 21-5, Registered
Chilean 21-5, Certified
Chilean� Certified
Hairy Peruvia�, Registered
Hai17 Peruvian, Certified
India Registered
India, Certified
African, Registered
African, Certified
Ranger, Certified

74
663
247
126
264

76
1576

230
661.5
315

Total 4232.5

In order to provide a new source of Arivat Barley seed for yuma
County the County Agent arranged with Lee Bradley in the South

-

Gila Valley to grow twenty acres of Foundation seed, which was

obtained from the University.

Plans were started for a vegetable certification program. To start
with this pr-ogram would be used for lettuce, cant.al.oupes , and the
Blue Riobon watermelon.

The large scale citrus fertilizer field test was continued durirg
the year. The purpose of this test is to determine whether phos

I phates or potaSh have any effect on citrus �uality and Yield. The
test is set up in ten acre blocks, wluch will be checked for yield
for several years.

Both Fusarium: �Vilt and Pasmo Disease of Flax have become serious
enough to cause economic lossex to Ymna flax growers. As a

_
result of their seriousness th� County Agent has prevailed on all

� seed houses to treat their seed, and is trying out a variety of flax
called Dakota, wtdch is resistant to both diseases, and is cooper
ating -with t�e University tn an experiment using fungicides which
may eradtcate , the Fusarium �1ilt from the Ground.

Because of the importance of flax last year many growers planted
this crop late. The COi.L."1.ty Agent made widespread recommendations

, on later fertilization with nitrogen, and conducted one field test
-

in which cyanamid war: used to rot maize stalks before planting flax.

Late plantings made high yields when nitrogen was used.
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SUM1�RY (C'ont'd)

Flax continued to he important in the Fall of 19h7, and the

County Agent conducted an educational program on all phases of
flax prodactdon Ln the form of newsletters to farmers, news

articles,' and radio broadcasts.

The ditch on the Yuma. Mesa, lined with Bitumuls in January, 1946,
is still in good shape after almost two years. The Assistant
Irrigatfon Special\st started this field test, and the comparison
this material makes 1rlth concrete lined ditches costing three times
as much looks ver,y good.

'rhe leaching test started 'in concrete tanks of Wellton-Mohawk soil
to determine the effect of 'p..-,lJlying Colorado Rj_ver 11ater to this
soil continued. The soil whioh received gypsum showed the greatest
improvement in the growth of alfalfa.

A cotton variety test was conducted at Parker by O.Bf_,Francis in
which five varieties were included. Paula cotton appeared to be
the best of the five from the results of the test, from the stand
point of early ripening, lint yield per acre, and strength.

Tests are leLYl{; conduct-ed with sugar beets this year, in one acre

blocks throughout the county , and in one large block in the Yuma

Valley. The purpose of the tests is to show the Spreckles Sugar
I

Company th� potential yield and sugar content of beets in this area.

The Holly �ugar Compar:y is also cooperating�in this project.

About seven hundred acrea of early guar was grown. in Yuma County
for the General Mills, Company. ,As this was a new crop only partial
success wa.s experienced. Sorne growers made very high yields how

ever, as high as 1560 pounds per acre, and several made over 1000
pounds per acre.

More than 800 acres of garden peas were grown for seed on the Yuma
Mesa -last year. S orne of the peas were frosted and made a low

yield, but most of then made an satisfactory yield. One variety,
the Alderman averaged 1500, pqunds of seed per acre.

Two varieties of oats were Incr'eaeed for a seed company in Minnesota
last winter. The oats were grown both on the Yuma Mesa and int
the Yuma Valley. The oats ,grown in the valley made a good yield,
over'7S bushels per acre, but the oats on the Mesa made only 25
bushels' per acre.

-

,
Cattle losses continued on the L.P .B�rk1ey ranch near Gadsden. In
this disease the cattle become anemic, a�d many of them die. Both
Dr. Pistor and Dr. Cardon of the University of Arizona are spending
a lot of time on th� stu� of this disease.
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SrrHP:A.RY (Cont'd)

The County Acent workt-.r.d )\1.th residents of the area. around the Crane
School in starting to establish a rural fire department. Pettiop..s
were circulated and intornud.1on Obtalll�d on the requirements of a

department which «ill be or value tc. t,he community.

Two circulars on billhe and £lo"l1rers WIers reprinted, and two n:�w

circulars ?Vore prepared this year by the County Agent's Offioe.
Laeal people contributed to these circulars ,and were aided by tt�e
Extension Horticulturist. The circulars were in demand, and ha.ve
receivad much favorable corrment.
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YULIA. comm AGRrCULTUP..AL SITUATION

Agricultural incomes in Yuma. county continued high in 1947,
as they have duXing the past 51.."( years. This year was part
icular]Jr profitable for the flax gro-rrors and for the melon
growers J \1ho /reoeived higher prices withou.t much increase in
their operating costs. \

i \
The biggest new'S 0:£ the yea-r: was the passage by Congress of
the legislation authorizing '�1e Uellto�Johawk Division ot
the Gila /Project. i As a result of this legislation more tha.."l
8,,000 acres of 1llldeveloped land along the Gila River in
Eastern',: Yuma County mll be i¢gated l1ith 1;'(ater from the
Colorado River. This land is as fertile as Land in the Yuma

Valley, and ,·d.ll,'doubl$ the present, acreage under cul,tivation
'\men the project· is cotnpleted. 'i,

, \

•
/1 \'

Flax became the most ± mportant 'acric'lutural crop in the C01ID.ty
vmen the price jmped. to from $6.50 to $8.2,5 per bushel. The
year before flax seed' sold for about $4.00 a. bushel. The high
price was not announc�d until December, �tdch resulted in a eood
deal or late planting, and planting on land which <?rdinarily
would not have gone into .flax. In spite 0:£ this late planting
extra 'Use of nitrogen .fertilizer, and a long cool �ring resulted
in hir� yields for a' county averaGe of 25 bushels per acre.

Ear]¥ in the Fall of 1947 a government, support price of �.25
per bushel was announced, With the assurance of a high price
most of the flax has been planted ear�. It is estdraat.ed that
20�OOO acres of flax will be grown in 'Yuma. County this year.

The past yearts lettuce deal was better than usual, Trith high
prices holding throughout most of the season. Carrots fluctuated
considerab�, and at one time in the spring could not be shipped
l'dthout loss. Cantaloupes and vratermclons started at a high
pI""lce and continued at a good price all through t1ie season. The
hiGh prices in Yuma County were partly grought about by a poor crop
in the Imperial Valley.

The Fall lett.uce deal sta.rted early' this year, lnth some lettuce

�h1pfled as early as Uovember 20. IV December 1, shipments ot
both lettuce and carrots were moving in volume. At the time of
writ.ing tLis report the Yuma lettuco had not shown si6'1ls of' bloYd.ng
up as vias the case in Phoenix earlier. Hot weather hurt some

lettuce fields, but cool ,reathor in November helped to correct
thi$ condition.

The effectiveness of insect control" and the growing acreage of
new high producing vari.: ties increased the production of alfalfa
seed :tn Yuma CO'U..'1ty from less than 2,000,000 pounds to 3,500,000
pounds this year. About one-third of this yield was in newer
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YUMA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SrrUATIOli (cont'd)

varictics� India, African., Chilean 21-5 and p..anger. Because
ot the high prices of other crops in the market area, most
of this seed crop vdll be carried over, probabzy- close to
3,000,000 pounds. The price of aJ.fal£a hay fiuctuated con

siderably, starting out high .. b1".� dropping in the later summer

to about $17.00 per ton. The price had rison at the time o�
writing this report to about $32.00 on the Los Aneeles market.
Mmzy- Yuma. farmers held their fall crops waitil'lg tor a rise in
prices.

The increase in tho acreage of IT.i.nter grmnng va.rieties of a.l.:f"alfa.
ha.s resulted in several alfalfa dehydrators moving into the area,
to obtai. n high qu.a.lity meal at a time ot year when it is not
availa.ble in other � producing area, kt the present time there
are three dehydrators operatint;, too in the South Gila Valley,
and one in the Yuma Valley.

.

This past sprine" less winter grain was harvested than average,
due to the fa.ct that fIroc prices resulted in planting most
available land to fJ.ax. . This fall, rrith increased grain prices
m.any farmers are planting barley and 'Wheat. Part of the land
wh.i..ch has been in fla.:, in the past has gotten weeey.. and is
planted to winter grain.

Grain sorghuas reached a new 10\1 this past summer. Most t&-mers
felt that the flax price 'WOuld hold up this coming season, and did
not want to grow a crop l"rlrlch would interfere id.th flax prod
uction. As long as Yuma County grows its most important crops
in the l'linter months, grain sorghums will occupy a minor position.

Interest continues to rise in seed increase projects. Last lvinter
two important increases were made, in garden peas and oats. Both
yields lJere satistact�, but the oat project was harvested too
late for northern planting. Inquiries have continued this fall,
and it is believed that this project can be developed to an important
position in Yuma COlmty agricu.:ture.

About 700 acres of Guar was planted .for General M.ills in June and
Ju1¥ of this year. Much of this crop turned out successfully, but
overwateting, weedy ground, and heavy soil caused a reduction in
yield in neac� hal..! the fields.

During the past 'Winter and spring approx:J..rr�te]J" 10,,000 head of cattle
were pastured and pen fed in Yuma COtUlty. This ta.ll the number
is slightly less, as there is less feed available, and several
feeders are cutting their operations because ot the losses exper
ienced last year tram a condition uhich still has not been identified.

Sheep and lamb pasturing has increased from about 14,000 in 1946-47
to between 13,000 and 20,,000 head this Fall. Most, of tho sheep
and lambs are concentrated in the South Gila Valley, and on -the

Yuma Mesa.
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YtMA comrry EXi'EHSIOU ORGA]nZATIm�

Yuma County Farm Bureau

The Yuma county Fam Bureau ccntdnucs to be tho official
organization i11. Yuma County cooperating \,i.th the University
in tho conduct or Extension work. During the past year
the Farm Bureau has been reactivated. The reorganization
work started in January lmen David Reynolds of tho National
Farm Bureau :b'ederati,on visited Yuna 0:1 two occasions, meeting
with local organizations, and county wide moetings.

Fol1ovdng the reorganization the Pam Jureau took on the
responsibility of handlini; 35 governaent, house trailers which
were obtained from the }t'ederal Public Housing Authority. These
trailers are being used by" farm laborers, who are veterans
in most cases. More trailers became available in the sumLler

months I and the project, developed until more than 150 trailers
were in use by' December 1. On:cy- members of the Yuma countT Farm
Bureau are eligible to use these trailers.

There are two local organizations in the Countyj tho Yuma-Gila
local, and the Roll-Wellton Farm Bureau.

Organization of Extension Projects:

Follo'ITing the project plan vdrlch has been in use f or several
years, some t:ime was spent on Rost of the projects remadrring
active, with the

.

majority ot time being given to a rew' projects
which seened ot the most importance. Projects on vmiCh the
County .Agent spent time are listed below by number. other
�jects have been removed trom the active file.

o organization
Farm Labor

1 Boys t 4-H Club '�iork
2 Voterans on Far.ms
3 Noxious Weeds
4 Insects and Disease
5 Altalfa Seed and Hay
6 Permanent Pasture
8 Citrus
9 Flu Management

10 Soils and Irrigation
11 Pecans
12 Dates
14 Cotton
16 NewVarieties
17 Rural Sociology
18 Deciduous Fruit Trees
19 Developnent of Gila Project

Seed Increase
ornamentals
Arizona Crop lrlprovenent, Assoc.
Beef Cattle

ot all the' projects listed above the Agent spent the nont time on

problems involving Insects and Disease, Flax Management, Diseases

or Beef Cattle, S�ed Increase, lIm'1 Varieties, Arizona Crop Improve
ment Association, Alfalfa Seed and Hay, Citrus, Veterans on l'arras,
and Farm Labor.
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YUMA COUNTY EIT"CNSIGN ORG.A.HIZATDH (cont'd)

qffice Organiz�tiont
Curing ·the ycaJ.,

...

among the new equipment acquired rras an

e�ectrie mimoograph, a new secretary's desk, a new t:rpovr.riter and
three new metal. fileE. '

Tho office is too crowded for nost efficient operation, and room

is needed for storage of much equipment and old files.

Newspaper Publicitr:
One newspaper, the Yuma Dail¥ Sun has done a great deal to
promote the l�A-tension program. in Yuma County. This paper- has ,

cooperated in all major projects, has started a Saturd�,.£m'm
page, end has in all cases printed information prepared 'bJ the
members of the Extension Service staff. ! large number, of

pictures of � club projects, and other projects of ir�erast
to Yuma County fan"Jers 'haw been included vdoth this publicity.

Radio Pu.blicitz:
Radio sta.tion KIUM has continued to ofier a. weekly public service
program prepared and presented by the Extension Service stafr.
In addition to this YJ'aekly program, the station has presented
spot announcements free of charge rJhen the occasion demanded it.

Farm Meetings and Demonstra.tions:

The County Agent presented agricultural information at fam
meeti:n:Js in all ag�icultural areas of the county, and helped
with the organization of events of agricultural import&"'1ce in
these comnrunities. ot :rn.ore i.mport,ance th.1.S year than farm
meetings have been a number of demonstrations held in the field
on specific subjects, where the farners could be ShO'\rID the
necessary information in a more practical yroy. These demon
strations were )"[e11 attended in all parts of the CounJc;y.

Y.una and Gila Project Reclamation Development:

The forthcoming opening of i'arr.1S on the Yuma and Gila projects
has presented a problem of providing c01nplete aericultural in
formation for the veterans who lull homestead �"cse farms. The

C01.mty AGent has I'ound t hat some information is not available
on certain crops and agricultural practices which 1'dll be needed
by' veterans after homestea.ding. An atter:pt is beine mace to

complete the a.vailable information so that these farrIers will
have all possible data available on Yuma C01.ll1ty Agriculture.
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ErmRlEUCY FARM LAOOR PIl)GRlUl

Mexican Nationals

The peak for the· use or !Ue:dcan National$ was reached in
December ot 1946, when 1000 were employed in vegetable
fields. This number )19.5 gradual:cy- decreased until .AprU
lmen a new arrangement was completed for the employment
of MeJdcan workers. At the present t:bn.e there are still
a rew:Mexican nationals in the County, who have been employed
steadily since the start or this program" and 'who have been
working for the S81.l1e employers in nosb cases.

Mexican Entry Program

A new arl'QJlgcmem, for obtair.d.ng comnon agricultural labor was

started in ApriJ.;' Mexicans in the border t01·m.s throughout
California" Arizona" New Mexico and Texas, or who had entered
the country illegally, ,vere catalogues and allolred to enter under
a contract between the Mexican Government .. and a local organ
ization. In Yuma County the Yuma Producer's Cooperative Assoc
iation took on the responsibility of handling this program, and
employed George Pickering, l'tho had been Secretary of the AAA.
Under this arrangemenf a quota of 500 'WOrkers were certified at a time
to meet the needs at allY' tirae of year. Additional quotas were

also certified as needed. In all eases the local Fa.� Labor
Office was unable to furnish the type of labor; needed, in the
number-s required. The need for the these workers fluotuates a

great deal, and it is difficult to meet the farmers' needs from
local labor sources, or from the snall number of transients
passing through the area. Most or the transients t'{ill not
attempt the type of vlOrlt for uh.ich the Mexicans are certified.

Under the new arrangement the w'orkers receive $.60 per hour,
instead of $.50 -as was the ease with the Mexican Nationals.
In many respects the contract between the Mexican governnonb is
similar to the old Me.xi.can Nati::nal contract. In addition to
this cont.ract .. the local assocLatd cn has a contract vdth the
individual farmer member who is using the labor.

The MexicCln laborers can only be used for common labor, stoop
labor, or other work rrhich requires no particula.r skill.

Transient Local Labor:

The number of transient laborers passdng through this area

decreased dur:i.ng the year. In some cases these transient
were emplo,red but the greater percentage of them did not remain
in the area. long, even though they may have boen employed
during one of -the peak seasons. During tho past year 1474
transient were intcrvimvod in the Farm Labor Office, and 312
were placed on farms in the county ..
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EUERGElICY FARJ: LAIDR PROG1t4M (Cont'd)
..

Migratoey. Labor Cmnp

Upon rec�'iv:ing work that the Migratory Labor Camp at
Somerton was' to be disposed of, the County Agent worked
lath officials ot the Yuma Producers' Cooperative Association
to obtain a tempor�J lease, and later oiNnership to this
camp. The lease was obtained in August, and the Association
is operating che camp tor tho housing of migrant laborers.

Mexican l'TOrkers are housed in the old Prisonor of War camp on

the Yuma :Mesa., and on individual tarns in the county.
"1
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BOYS' 4-H CLUB ;1IJORK

With the exception ot the 4-II Livestock Sale at the Junior
Fair, and a fe11 minor items, the Boys' 4-H Club Work was

very able hand.J.ed by the Assistant County Agent.

About thirty head .of fat steers were raised by 4-H club
members to be exhibited and sold at the Junior Fair in April.
The County Agent worked 'Viit1'1 a co1JI!littee ot YUma County farm

ers, and members of the Chamber or Commerce to develop pros
pective buyers of these calves and other livestock.

The County Agent also contacted J."'J. "Tex" Condon, famous
livestock auctioneer" to handle the sale of the calves. Mr.
Condon agreed to do this for no more than his expenses from.
Yuma to Los Aneeles.

In making plans for the sale, the County Agent and the Assist
ant Agent urged prospectivo buyers .to pay only a few cents
more than the market price in order to give the club members
the true meaning of fattening livestock commerciallY. At the
time of the sale howeverJ the expert auctioneering of Tex

Condon" and the feeling among the buyers resulted in the P'\Y
ing or exorbitant prices tor almost, all the fat· animals sold.
Bidding was as high as ever sean by the County Agent in this
State, and undoubte� set a new record for a county sale.
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llOXIOll� 1fiiliD COlITttoL

General Purpose Weed Killers:

No field test work was conducted on this project this yca:r.
Early in the spr·j ng before vTeed gr,),trt,h started the County Agent
conducted an educa.tional program. on the use of 2,4-D tor broad
leafed weeds, by -writing circular letters" includj.ng the in
formation in radio programs, and in newspaper articles. Per
sonal recommendation were continued throughout the year for
individual. cases. '

Selective Weed Killers:

The only selective weed killer used effective� and economica.lJ;y'
during the past year, has continued to be Sinox. Used properly
this material gave an effectivo control of some broad-leafed
weeds in flax. The Agent r'econmended the procedure for using

. this material beIore the time for spraying flax, throueh the
press, radio, and circular letters. Tfl..e material has to be
used exactly according to recormnendations for this area" arid
at just the rieht tiro.e to obtain cf-_'ective con"trol of weeds T�"ith
out hurting the fiax.
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VETERANS ON FAIWS

All during the yea:r writwn requests were received and answered
in regard to farming in the Yuma area, and particularly asking
for 'information on the reclamation projects to be made available
to veterans. In m.a.ey cases veterans called personally for
intomation.

In all eases brief information, on the agrl:culture in the Yuma
area was given in an.swer to these requests i viith specific
atl.S1rers wnere requested, and recomm.endations tha.t individual
personally investigate the area before ��' a decision on

settling here. It was also suggested that men from other areas

''lOrk tor local farmers to obtain experd.ence before attempting
to farm for themselves.

'

The number of requests for information has increased toward the
end of the year, until it requires a large percentage of the
Agent's time to h?.ndle the inquiries.

.

In addition to the inquiries from veterans interested in home
steading, many more inquiries are received from people l'iho
have heard Yuma. County agriculture publicized nationally ,

over the radio or have read about it through national magazines.
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DflECTS MID DISEASE

Problems of insoct and disease control continued to occupy
the most important position among adult Extension projects.
Insects hT�ch required the most attention were the lygus,
the various types of green TlOl""nlS, stink bug and grasshoppers.
The County Agent also conducted projects on several important
disease projects includine Fusarium '?lilt of Viatennelons,
Fusarium WUt of Flax, and a disease of bee! cattle. The
l"fatermelon vdlt is discussed in this part; of the report, but
·t;,he other topics are discussed under their subject. matter
headings.

AY:cys Control

Recorrmendations on the control of lygus :i.n alf'aJ.ta seed fields
were started in April, soon after the crop was turned to sced.
These recoramendations were based on "the results obtained in
field tests and co:rmnercial use in 1946, and viera worked out by
the Extension Entomologist, Frcm.k Batley, a. tarmer at F.oll; and
the County Agent. Although the �gus bug is now recognized as

the most important pest of alfalfa seed the County Agent
stressed its importance at farm meetings, throUGh repeated
radio broadcasts, and nelvarticles. As Vfas the case in 1945
recommendations were given almost lTeeklJ' over the radio, and
through the newspaper. Alfalfa seed growers vrere mailed weekly
newsletters giv:tng the 5ituation in various parts or tho county,
and recommendations' for dusting.

In addition to the lr.ritten and broadcast material the Extension
Entomologist and the County Agent held a series or five demon
strations in one dey' $tarting which covered the alfalf'a seed
producing area in tho entire Tlestern part ot the county, as follolVS:

Juan Chavez, l�orth Gila Valley
W.R. Y/hitJnan, South Gila Valley
T.D. Shov'm, Ylltla Valley
Sid Johnson, Somerton
Imgh Deck .. Gadsden

The meetings were started at 9: 00 A.M. and the last demonstration
was completed at ,:.30 PeM. A total of 80 alfalfa seed grol1ers
attended the dcinonstrations in the location most convenient to
them. No demonstrations were held in tho Wellton-uohar:k area

since the problem of lyGUs con�rol had been discussed at, earlier

meetillgs in the �pr:ing.
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The inforr:mtion presented in this mimeogr-aphed
circular iras aasenb.Led frol:l the [olloTring
sources:

IN ALIi'ALFA SEEn FIELDS

Publications by Lloyd L. Stitt, U. Sf Dcpt ,

of AGriculture; o.l.-.d C. J. SOrC!1:Jon, Utah
state AGricultural Co l.Lcge , .

yV J T �J DD-r

Research rroz-lc beirlC; conduct.cd by the C[�lif
orrd,a A:.;ricul-::'uro.l :;':;X1)cril.!c!lt St�t:i._Ol1 in

cocpcr-at.Lon rri.bh The i�3rict'_lt:'lr[l1 Zxtension

Service, in Riverside CO"L'.nty, California,

n-, J.� I!. Roney, �:i:tcnsi'Jn Zntol'101oeist,
U'l.!vers·rt-- of' {',r.!'7 ..... 1·��· ·\r-rrl·c"l-l.ur..,l '!";'�,.

J. ..L __ j J� ..!..LJV �(.., � w Ll�lI u.� .i.J ....-

t.cnsion Servicc. •

Ii'rank IlatLey, I'arncr , Roll, Ar.izona,

G. :. JIQc�:lod.:.;e, County l_Cricult'..'_ral
AGent, Tucson, ':�r=;_zona ..

Itobcr-t J. 1.:00(:Y, Gonr;ty .I.'�C;l"'iculJvli.l.'al
AGcnt, Yuna, J"'ri�ona.

Eaterial asceP.'!1Jled by UobortJ. Eoody
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RECOMME:tIDATIONS ON CONTROL OF LYGUS BUGS IN ALFALFA SEb1LirIEIDS
�

.

During the past few years the development of new insecticides has made it

possible to control the Lygus Bug by the proper application of these in
secticides. As this insect has been one of the princ�pal causes of low

yields of alfalfa seed, it is believed that seed producti on can be na terially
increased by the use of Lnsect ict des applied at the right tLne , It is the

purpose of this mlLmeographed circular to present briefly the procedure to be
followed leading up to the us e of insectici des, and recommendations for the
use of DDT for lygus control. Because DDT has only been in us e for a few

years, the recommendations gi ven here may be changed from time to time as

further information is gath ered,

TYl� OF INJURY CAuSED

The Lygus bug causes two types of injury which results in lowered alfalfa
seed production; injury to the flower buds and injury to immature seeds.
The first type of injury is caused by the Lygus f'eedl ng and 18 ying eggs in
the tender buds of the growing alfalfa. ·In this ty� ,)f injury the buds

usually turn white and don't develop. In the second type of injury the

lygus nymphs feed on the blooms and cause blossom drop, and both the nymphs
and adults puncture the immature seed, preventing its development.

LIFE CYCLE OF LYGUS IN ALFALFA

Adult lygus live in alfalfa fields and other green vegetation the year IOund
in this area. large numbers of lygus are only fo und in warn weather, and

usually only in alfalfa in bud br bloom stages of growth. Lygus develop
rapidly in hot weather, and take from 17 to 21 days from the time the egg
is laid to develop, through the fi ve instars to adult lygus.

CONTRO L OF LYGUS *!TITH DDT

In dusting for lygus control the numbers of lygus and the stage of growth
should be considered. Lygus wi Ll, build up to a peak vnen the alfalfa is
in full bloom. Following that time the numbers of lygls wi 11 usually decrease

as the alfalfa dries up. In the ear-Ly bud stage there will be more adult

lygus than lygus nymphs. As new generat Lons develop in the alfalfa buds
the greater percentage will usually be lygus nymphs.

Studies made·.in tibe past 12 years, and field expe r-i enc e in the past two years
indicate tha t when from 75 to 100' lygus per hundred sweeps are found in alfalfa
in the bud or early bloom stage, this number will usually increase to economio

proportions in full bloom stage. Based on t.he se observations it is r-ecommen ded

that alfalfa should be dusted with DDT to preven t the further development
of lygus while the COWlt is fairly low. If the COWlt is lower than indicated
and does not reach beyond 100 to 150 lygus at full bloom stage, dusting is
not recommended. The use of 5)b DIYr at the rate of 25 to 30 pounds per acre

is recommended; DJ.sts containing sulphur should not be us ed as the sulphur
causes the alfalfa b Loss oms to drop. DDT will remain effecti ve for from
two weeks to one month, after dusting. It is effecti ve for a longer period
of time in cool weatber than when tanperatures are high.



PRECAUTIONS IN THE USE OF DDT'

DDl' "has only been in commercial use for a short time, and there is still
some doubt as the toxic effect it may produce in the alfalfa straw when
this straw, treated for lygus control, is fed to Li vec to ck, Until further

experimental work is completed it is definitely recommended tha t DDT treated
straw should not be fed to mi.lking dairy urrtma.Ls e

REL.A.TION OF DDT .AF.eLIn�.rr ONS TO BE131i'ICIAL INsECTS
.... _,-.....-.- ......--, _ .._-- -�- .. � '"' ...... - ..... --

One of the best natural rre thod of control of lygus is through the work of
the parasitic and predatory insects which destro y the Lygu s bug and other
harmful insects, The beneficial Lnsecta which are particularly effecti ve

against tlE lygus bug in this area are not severely effected by DDT when
dosages of 30 pounds of 5% dust per acre is us ed , For this reason it is re

conunended that not more this amount and concentration of DDT be used wherever
possible.

Early field work has indicated that DDT d)es not cause severe death loss among
honey bees , Some bees are �illecl in the alfalfa fields while DDT is being
applied, and o the r- death 1083 1;'J.a:7 OC.CU"r'u :I.n order to prot ect the honey bees
it is especially recommended "jhat d�,C)ting for lygus control be done only in
tm early stage of alfalfa wherever poesib Le ..

arInR nf,SECTICIDES
.._r ._ .. --.. _

Other insectici des, such as the Benzene Hexachloride or 666, and Chloridane
·or 1068 rave been developed, whicr... are pe r-t i cuLar-Iy effective against Lygus ,

These insecticides are also more toxic against beneficial insects, and leave
a toxic residue on the alfalfa s t raw, TJ::lG3e tw� insecticides are also more

expensive than DDT. For these reasons it is recommended that DDT be used
as recommended wherever it proves effective against the insect to be controlled.

USE OF AN Il-J"'SECT NET TO DETERMINE LYGUS POPULATION

A plan for the construction of a simple insect net is included in this circular.
This net can be made at home in a short time, and is, an article every alfalfa
seed gro wer should ha ve ,

In making sweeps to determine lygus counts in an alfalfa fi el.d , several series
of ten sweeps should be made at gifferent locations in the field and on average
taken. The lower edge of the net should be swept eight to ten inches into
the alfalfa and the rim of the net should be held perpendicular to the gronnd.
The sweeps are made through a half ci rcLe from one st de to the other. A step
is taken between each sweep. It is best to make the counts between 9:00 A.M.
and 5:00 P.M. while the lygus are working actively in the top of the plants.



CONS'fnUCTIOH OF An D-iS=:CT HET
-----

The insect net shown in the follorring d.iagrcm �·d.ll be of value
in checking alfalfa fields for the presence of lygus and and sticlc
bugs, and other harmful insects in other crops.

Ilaterials needed:
{� inch iron rod, 57 inches long (obtained at hardware store)
Broom handle, or similar material, 36 inches long
Tyro hose cli.unps, to fit over handle and iron rod, .

Bag, made of' feed sacks or unble ached muslin

1. Bend rod to f'orm loop as shown
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I \,\, 4" '"

\' r- "_'''\i/
'
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:' ------'

2. Hake bag and insert rod
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drill 'hole here

\

\
3. Drill hole in handle 4" from end

Hake grooves in handle to fit rod

Grooves

4. Fit loop on t.he handLe and hold in place rzi.th hose cLamps
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'rod- f5_�ted i�to grooves and hole

,/ COl:!)letcd Insect Net
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J.... ' �ore boldiag the field demoutraUons the' County J.ien\
pftpeed a xbieognphed circular' on; If'gus Control in j,lfalta,'
ae,d. J'1elde.....\erial UIMId in t.1t1e' c�cul.a;t .".., 0bta:f.J18d fl'Ca
Dr� ,J�" ,loDer,' boa the �nt ot AgJicult;u.n, trOll tile
lJrd..,..,gt7 of Cal1to�" RiftNide CO�7 Agriculi;ural'l:aeD8ion
1en:I.cMt, ,tna lJUh'� Co1lep, and- fJ'Oa field teats conduct-,
ad in '!'lila � in the pan, t;wg ,...-.. !hi, cireular included.

10 BDicratd drawirlga Ibowing' the qgu bu& in ditterent
n.., of �l.opiaent. ,

2. Ilea. E B ndations on oontro1, using DDT.
). f1pe-jot � caused. '

1&.
.

Lite.,.le of the Inua in .Alfalfa.
S. PreeauU.. on the use ot DD't.
6. lIalaUODIbip of llD! to beneticial1nsects.
7. Jew z.eetitidea.
8. the" of an � 'net to determine }¥gus population,

. and a chart.,,,wiDg the construction of an 1D8ec't net.

'i '

!!enmiw o.t.thg �- tor', If:1P¥t qOlltrolt
!he coopera:U:ve cnxttmg progra. 'WaS continued in the Wellton
Kobak area, bO oooperation was not complete enough tor the

progna to be effect!.,.. FQmerB felt that t.hey could :oat COtt.rol
tbe1r :1rrigat1on, so' that they, could all cut their hey- close

enough together to clean up the vegetation at one time.
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INSECTS AND DISEASE (Cont'd)

Cooperative Cutting Program for Lygus Control: (Cont'd)

The laek of cooperation in 1947 on this program closely follows
the pattern of the past few yeprs. In 1946 the cooperative
cutting program was so effective that no insecticides were Jut
out- for lygus in the Roll area on the first crop of alfalfa
seed. Always in the past, farmers have fel� that the insects
were not going to cause' them trouble following a year when the

program had been effective, and they partially abandoned the

program.

The lygus population in the Wellton-Mohawk area this year was

as seriour as in other alfalfa seed areas of the County.

Results of Lygus Control Program:

Nearly all the alfalfa seed growers in Yuma County used 5% DDT
in controlling the lygus bug in alfalfa seed•. The alfalfa seed

production in Ywna County increased from 2 ,000 �OOO pounds in
1946 to 3,500',000 pounds in 1947. It is believed that a large
part of this increase is due to the use of insecticides in con

trol, as the acreage is about the same.

Control of Green Worms and Stink Bugs:

Throughout the spring montr� green worms infested alfalfa hay
and seed fields I and in the latter part of the summer the worm

infestation becam serious. At the same time stink bugs appeared
in numbers. Lygus and grasshoppers 'Were also present, but most
insecticides which would control worms would also control lygus,
and insecticides tried for the control of stink bugs always con

trolled lygus. Green worms were controlled with 5% DDT, and
the salt marsh caterpillar was effectively controlled with 10%
DDT. The stink-bug was occasionally controlled with 3% benzene

hexachloride, applied at the rate of 30 pounds per acre, but
results were not consistent.

Toward the end of the summer tests were conducted with a dust

containing benzene hexachloride-2%, DDT-5%, and 50% sulphur,
applied at the rate or 30 pounds per acre. This dust looked very
good in controlling stink bugs in the limited test given it.

Grasshopper Control· Program:

The poison bran bait program was continued during the active

grasshopper season with mixing stations operating at Wellton,
and in the South Gila Valley. Like the cooperative cutting
program for lygus however this program was cut down during the

year, and commercial insecticides were substitued for the poison
bran.

11
-�
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INSECTS AND DISKftSR (Cont 'd)

Grasshopper Control Program: (Conttd)

During the past year 16,000 acres of alfalfa have-been baited
for grasshopper control in the South Gila Valley, Wellton
lttohawk area, and in the south end of the Yuma Valley.

Early in the spring the Count,. Agent arranged tdth a local farm

equipment company to make a new.type grasshopper bait spreader,
which is operated by a separate motor. This company made four
of these spreaders on order for farmers in the South Gila. Vall. ey
in the Roll and Wellton areas.

Plans were started early for a grasshopper bait program in both
the South Gila Valley and the Wellton-Mohawk area. South Gila
farmers baited early as the grasshoppers hatched soon after the
first -cutting of alfalfa hay. In the Wellton-Mohawk area how
ever the hatch was slow and the alfalfa was foot high before

grasshoppers became serious. At this stage of growth the grass
hoppers were very hard to poison. In place of the poison bait

program wellton-Mohawk farmers dusted most of their fields with
5% Chlordane, 25 pounds per acre for grasshopper c ontr.ol •

This insecticide controlled not only the two varieties most
common to the area, the Mexicanus, and the Difrerentialis, but
also is the first insecticide to effectively control the Green
Bird Grasshopper.

Two new infestations appeared during the year. On the Yuma. Mesa
where the Bureau of Reclamation are developing land in alfalfa
a serious infestation appeared. The Extension Entomologist and
the County Agent surveyed the area and recommended that a mixing
station be established by the Bureau of Reclamation and the fields
poisoned after each cutting. This program was never started.

The second new infestation was a recurrence of an area in which

grasshoppers have caused trouble in the past. The L.P.Barkley
and Cravens and Salyer farms in the southeast part of the Yuma

Valley developed seve�e infestations on land which had been in
alfalfa for several years. Cravens and Salyer poisoned their

fields, and L.P. Barkley disced up all infested alfalfa fields
this Fall. Cravens and Salyer also disced up the fields which
still had some infestation. In all cases these farmers are plant
ing fiax on this ground this fall. It is likely that this in
festation will not cause any further trouble.

Red Spider Infestation:

An infestation of red spider appeared late in the spring canta

loupe fields in the Yuma Valley, and in the second crop of

alfalfa seed. In all cases these insects became serious where

fields had been dusted earlier with DDT.
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INSECTS AND DISEASE (Cont'd)

Red Spider Infestation. (Cont'd)

According tothe Extension Entomologist the insects were either
activated by the DDT, or the predators which usually keep them
under control'were destroyed by the DDT. The red spider were

effectively control,led with sulphur, and in the future in alfalfa.
seed fields it will be recommended that the first dusting before
bloom starts contain 50% sulphur with 5% DDr. It is believed
that this will keep the red spider under control.

Beet Army Worm in. Flax:

During the latter part of Februar,y an infestation of beet armr
worms, and some other green worms developed in nax fields in
the Yuma Valley. The infestation appeared heaviest in areas

'Where the flax was just starting to bud, or just belore bloom.
Younger fiax was not damaged at that time but as it came to the
bud stage in March and April received similar damage.

The worm worked on the tender flower buds, and after destroyjn g
them ate other tender parts of the plant,. The County Agent and
the Extension F�tomologist inspected the heaviest infested fields,
and the Extension Entomologist recommended the use of 5% DDT at
the rate of 25 pounds per acre. This material 'was tested, found
to be effective and adopted by all farmers who had to use a'con
trol.

In order to publicize the control as rapidly as possible the

,Agent made arrangements with Radio Station KYUM to run spot an

nouncements at hourly intervals throughout the day. Thes� an

nnouncements were changed as more inform�tion became available
_

and lfere run for' a total of three days. By that time everyone
with flax was looking for the infestation, and were prepared to
dust when the infestation became serious.

As a result of this program about 5000 acres 01 flax were dusted
to eontrol the beet army worm with very good resu].ts. F.xcept in
a few cases it was only necessary to make one application.

False Chinch Bug in Flax:

Late in April an infestation of False Chinch Bugs aopeared in
several flax fields and caused damage which at first appeared to

be disease damage. The damage was caused when the flax was in
full bloom and in the immature pod stage. In some cases buds
did not develop after. being attacked by the False Chinch Bug.
This insect is closely related to the lygus and apparently
causes a similar type of damage to the young flax pods I buds,
and blooms.

-it-
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INSECTS AND DISEASE (Cont'd)

False Chinch Bug in Flax: (Cont'd)

The ir�e6tation of False Chinch Bugs was scattered, and due to
the stage of nax development no dusting was done. The Agent
tested some dusts on the insects with fairly good results, in

cluding 10% DDT, Benzene Hexachloride, and Chlordane. The
infestation did not last for a long period of time, and it is
not believed that the damage done was excessive.

Corn Ear Worm and Beet Army Worm in Hybrid Seed Corn:

Arrangements were made by' the Assistant Agent with Homer Kryger
in the Yuma Valley to grow five acres of hybrid seed corn for
the Pioneer Seed Company, of Iowa.

When the corn was about a foot high it became infested with both
the corn ear worm and the beet army worm. Using a hand duster
$% DDT was applied twice at ten day intervals, then Chlordane
..as used in the third application. By that time the corn had
grown too tall for ground dusting, and it was dusted the fourth
time by airplane, using 30 pounds of 10% DDT. A final dusting
of 40 pounds ot 10% DDT was applied by air just before detassell
ing.

Diffieulty was in getting the dust into the growing tip of the

corn, especially aftier tasselling started. At the time of de
tass�lling the Agent recommended that all the tassels be removed
from ��e field to remove any worms which might be present in
the tassels, and that just prior to detasselling the field be
dusted heavily with 10% DDT. When the worms left the detasseled
area they t�d to pass through a dusted area to reach �lother
tender area. This practice was followed with good results. The
tassels which were removed were piled and surrounded with a ring
of fuel oil to prevent their leaving. The tassels were burnt
as soon �a they dried.

Al though considerable ·trouble was experienced with these worms

the results were good. The corn made a good crop, with only
minor worm damage showing in the ears.

The Extension Entomolog�st has recommended that in future pro
jects of this typa the field should be dusted every five days
from t:16 time it is six inches high until it is too big to dust
from the ground vdth 5% DDT.

Cotton Insects - Parker

The County Agent and the Extension Entomologist spent one day in

the Parker area checking the insect population in the cotton fie�ds
lease by white farmers in that area.
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INSECTS AND nmEASE (Cont'd)

Cotton Insects -- Parker: (Cont'd)

It was gratifying to find that the insect population in cotton
was ver.y 10., and that no dusting of ootton fields was necessary.
According to the Extension Entomologist the insect count in the
Parker area was the lowest in any of the cotton areas of t he stat e •

White Fly -- �uda Grass:

An infestation of white flies was found in bermuda grass fields
in October in both the South Gila Valley, and the Wellton-Mohawk
area. It is not believ7Jd that the nies did any damage to the

seed, but they made harvesting difficult. They lett a sooty de

posit, and caused the seed to stick together, and to the straw
in harvesting. DDT, Benzene hexachloride, and other materials
-.rere tried on white fly without result. Plans were made to tr.r
hexa.-ethyl-tetraphosphate but a frost cut the infes'tation so

that this test was not possible.

Coffee Bean B$etle in He!pt
Several hemp fields in the Yuma Valley were infested with the
red apd black striped snout beetle, identified as the coffee bean
beetle. Where the beetle was thick the hemp fields were defoleated.
Some fields were dusted with 5% DDT with good results. The plants
recovered after the insects were killed, and leafed out again.

Leaf-Footed Plant Bug in Citrus:

In October the lear-rooted plant bug appeared in one citrus grove
near Somerton, owned by J.L.Shepherd. ,Before the dam_ge was

checked the insect had killed one tree in the grove by defoliating
the leaves, and had damaged a large percentage of the oranges
in the grove. It .as found that the infestation arose in a hedge
of pome,granates which bordered the citrus grove. At the recom

mendation of the Extension Entomologist the grove was dusted with
10% DDI with good results. Mr. Shepherd plans to kill the pome
granate hedge 'in the spring to prevent further infestations.

House Fly Problem:

During the lettuce packing season considerable publicity was given
tothe subject of fly control. Lettufe dumps were blamed for the

majority of the � infestat�on in the city, by the newspapers,
and by organizations seeking to obtain ny control. The County
Agent was approached for a recommendation, and referred all re

gulatory control work to the County Health Department.
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INSECTS AND DISE�SE (Cont'd)

House F�y Problems (Cont'd)

In order to present a complete picture of the fly situation, and
control measur�s which would be effective, the Co�nty Agent with
the help of Dr,Roney, Ext�nsi.on. �ntomolog1st, prepared an article
for the newspaper in which the importance of widespread fly con

trol was stressed. It was pointed out in this article that flies
breed not only in cull d'lmps, but in manure piles, garbage dumps,
and any other place where there is decaying organic matter, whether
the source is located in the city or in the county.

Fusarium WIlt of \Vatermelons:

Fusarium Wilt is the most important problem facing watermelon
growers in the yu� area, as most of the r�ound on which �elons
have been raispd is infested with Wilt. The fungus remains in
the soil for about 15 years �ven though melons may not be grown
on the ground during that tilp.e. lJnless good wilt resistant
varieties are found the acreage and yields of watermelons will
decrease in the next few years In the Yuma area.

J
Because of the iml,;ortanth.e of: this problem, the Extension Hort
iculturist and the County Agent began pla�s for a wilt resistant
watermelon variety test in the sprin:.?; o.f 19h6. The F..xtension
Horticulturist contacted experiment stations, and seed houses

thoughout the country, and selected ten varieties were planted on

the Homer Kryeer farm in the Yuma Vall�y, one row each. In add
ition to the commercial varieties, one row of a local selection
known as the Saxton Powers Klondike was planted, and the remain
der of t he field was planted to Black Seeded nondike,

All the melons used in the test showed resistance, and the re

mainder of the field suFfered severe loss.

In this field test the ii'.xtenston Service was 'fortunate to find
three melons whicl) showed r{l!sistance and showed good enough and

shipping qualities to warrant additional work, and planting of
these varieties on wilt infested ground next year. The two
best varieties which have been developed·to a commercial point
.bobh came from the University of Californi& •. They were the Blue

Ribbon, and the Klondike R��. The Blue Ribbon is a striped melon
and the �-7 has a gr�£n rind.

11Jle Saxt-on Power 'Klondike also shows·::l a lot of promise. Se�d for
this varietv was selected from a field which died frmn Fusarium
Wilt in 1946 by the Extension Horticulturist, the County Agent,
and Saxton Power. Mr. Power saved seed from two 6f the best melons
on a plant which survived when almost all the rest of the fiels
died from Wilt. The melons grown from this seed were of good
quality, and nearly 100% wilt resistance was shown. The melons
varied to some extent from the Black Seeded Klondike in vine

appearance. .a»>

-.;g-
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I18BC!8 AID DISE.ASE (C'ont 'd)

r.ar1_ 'Wilt. of "teNelo.oe: (Oontfd)

IeJibeN at ctbe A&ricltltvaL lxper1:aent. station including Dean
p.s. Bur"',�' Dr.L Jf. Pult. f Dr. Arthur Harrison, Dr. Lloyd
Burkhart, �d C.Yl. VanHorn 1'rca the Horticulture Department, and
Prot..,cr, 'lC;E. Bryan .trCII the. Plant Breeding Department inspected
the ia8lOM,;�o\and aade teata tOr .., eating qaal1ty, rind thick

M.S, and other teste as .hon on the accompanying mimeographed
sheet. 1'heae _n were 80 fayorab17 1apresSed with the Saxton
PORr. ,nond1ke that, they lD8.de plans to breed it into a wilt re
B1atant" variety: which can b. released tor. local planting. Follow
ina the I testing by the Experiaent Station men, the ·Extension
Horti.ul�uriat, Harvey rate, and Assistant Extension Director re

peated. this test -.,ith the ,County A.pnt. It is the eOmbined records
of the•• two ten•.""ich an included (m the lIiaeographed report
of the' test. ,J'

At1ier·,the oonclusions or he exaainations by. Experiment Station
and k�1on SeMiice men, a demonstration ae.t�g was held at the
sit. of the teat.· 1Ir. J.l7ger arranged tor nood light.., 80 that,
the _eting could be held at night when the temperatures werec

cool t .'anq lfhen .ore people eould attend. 1I0re than 100 tarmfl" S

ami 1nteft8ted -.peopl. f attended thia meet,ing. Yateraelon grower.
attcldin,' the' ..etin,' felt; that the Blue RibbQll ehond, part1cni1.ar
�t that 1;he nODdike 1-7 was good enOugh for oo.ercial US8,
and. that the Saxton Powers '_lon was the best ,of 'all if the lfUt
rui.tanc. could be ..sured.

Seed or :t.he Pow", _lon which us not planted in the field test
.. iacreaaed on the Yaa ...... farm of the UniTeraity of Arizona
\bi. taU, 80' that. it oan be. planted in larger aaoUllt on wilt
intest.� gro�d this cOIling season, when selection york will start.
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IHSECTS AND 'DISEASE (Cont td)

haarium Wilt� of Watermelons: (Conttdf.

, ,

Blue Ribbon Watermelon in Homer I<r7ger Field Test
Yuma Valley, June, 1947
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IISECTS AND DISFASE (Cont'd)

Fusarium WUt of Watermelons: (Cont t d)

Saxton Powers Klondike Watermelon, Hamer Kryger Field Test
Yuma Valley, June .. 1947

nondike R-7 Watermelon, Homer Kryger Field Test
Yuma Valley, June, 1947



!f0TES ON WILT R&SISTANT W�TE�LON - FIELD TEST - HOMER KRYGER, FARMER - 1947 - TESTS MAD�' -:JUNE 11 and 13

.__Y_ARIETY I
SUGAR

Saxton Power : Av. 11.;
Bl. Seeded Klondike
Blue Ribbon I Av. 12.4
(California)

I
Klondike R-7 I

: Av. 11,8
(California) 1

BroWnlee (Florida) I Av. 7.9

-�l
l RIND COLOR

I
QUALITY TEMP. SEED COLOR lRINn cm[)R RRMAW�

I
!Thin rind,brittle,
'-pops eas ily

Good red and
uniform

Excellent 230,_ 30°C Black Green Fairly high yield,slight
loss from wi It

tFtiirly thin, tough
I rind
I

i

�airlY thin, too

II bri t. t. Ie. for best

shipping.
I
I Tough, thin, anewen

'I thiCkne8.S.probablygood shipper

Good red and
uniform

Excellent

Good red,white I' Excellent ,finerind,occas.wh. texture,good
streak in center flavor

24°_ 32°C

26Q. 34°C

Good flesh,some-
times coarse, 124°- 32°�
poor flavor

Black ,brown
& white Ftriped

Black

White

Green

Green

Later ripening than Klon.
No loss from wilt , heavy
crop.Good shape & uniform
larger than Bl.seeded Klon.
No wilt loss,heavy yield
good shape for shipping,
larger than Bl., seeded
!Klondike � California
1N0 w.flt loss,fairly
heavy yields ,good shape,
19nger than Klondike

Improved Leesburg
(Florida)

Av. 8.5 ·t Tough, medium thick

,rind,uneven thick-
I ness ,probably good
LShipper

Medium "'9
light red

Light to med
iwn red

Good texture

poor flavor 28°... 31°C Brown Green
ILater ripenl.llg�-good
outside appeaxance.
Slight loss from wilt ..

Blacklee\:Flor1da) Av. 'B.7 tTough,pxobablya
geed shipper

Good red co lor Good texture
Poor flavor 28°_ 31°C' Black

1
I
I {1reen

�neven-type,some mottled.
iLong melon often irregul.a.r
in shape. Late ripening,
!Some wi It loss.

Dixie Queen
(Corneli)

Missouri Queen
(Corneli )

Improved Hawkesbury
(Go rne li )

Blacklee ( Vi ..R. )
(Corneli)

Black seeded
Klondike (Not wilt
Resistant)

'Av.9.2

Jf.V:9.7

AVe B.4

Av. 9.4

Av. 11.2

Thick rind .. good
sl!ipper

Thick rind, good
shipper

Tough rind, good
shipper
Thin brittle rind

Fairly good
. IU.su.allY coarse,

red, sometimes � Poor flavor
white centers

Light to fairlyl Coarse to good
good. red fair flavor

good red

Good red

24°_· 31°C

27°_ 31°C

White

Whi.te

P • GOod texture fairto poor flavor 280_ 31°C IBlack
Good texture fairto poor flavor. _ 29°- 31°C
Excellent tex-
ture,good flavor 300- 310C

Black

Black

Striped

Striped

Lig��

Green

Green
1

Large melon irregular,No
lwilt loss. Heavy yielder
!Ri�ns wi t4_ KIOtldik�
IHeavy yields ,large 1rre

gular, some green rind
mixture, No wilt loss.
No wilt loss, very heavy

green [crop
No wilt loss.
late ripeniM
Heavy loss from wilt.
:Early ripening

Light thin rind, tough] Good red

good shipper
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ALFALFA S�� AND HAY

Most alfalfa seed and ht9' work done by the Cotmty Agen't,
is carried on in connection with the Pure Seed Program.
In addition to the pure seed work the agent participated
in the follo'rlng projects.

India-African Alfalfa Promotional Progrnm.:

The acreage of India aid Africru.l alfalfa. has developed to
such an exterrc that growers of these tvro varieties felt
tho necessity of organizing a coordinated marketing program,
so that a standard price could be established and maintained.
A meetdng of India growers 'Was held in July, and as amault
a tentative price of $.40 a pound was sct for certified India
seed. At plantin;; time in S�J!tcmber 'when it wac found ·t.hat
this alfalfa seed ru1d other varieties Trere not moving, another
meeting was called to \yhich African grovlcrs WGre also invited.
After considerable discussion a price floor of $.33 to the
farl'!1or was set.

In a.ddition to the setting of the price the growers adopted
an a.dvertising program 'Vfhoreby they set aside one hall' cent
a. pound through the seed houses handling their seed, and made
this amount available to a. co:nt:littee vmo organized the ad

vertising program. This committee consisted olthe County
Agent as Chairman, w. R. Whitmcn representing the African
growers, and Ralph Brandt, the India growers ,

InfOl�ation on the yields and ana�ses of these varieties as

compared ,lith standard varietios llas obtained fron L. G.
Goar, of the University of California Field Station in
Dnperial Va.l1ey; and this infomation along 'trl.th other data
was T."Orked into a story and advertd.eenenf by the staff of
the Arizona Fanner. This story and advertiocl11cnt appeared in
all Imperial Valley papers, the Arizona Famer, and the
California Cultivator. The s ale of both varieties increased
after the start of the advertising program.

Alfalfa Breeding Progr[lJ!l:

Ono of the most Vlorthvrhile programs be in.:; conducted by the

University of !\r!zona at the Yuma Experiment Fartl is the

alfalfa·breedinG work bcin� conducted b.r Pro£ossor w. E.
Bryan, Head of the Plant Breedin.g Proerc.m. Professor BrYan
is continuing his breedinG rfork vdth Chiloan 2)""'5-.3, and during
the past year has started selection Iht India and .Ai"rican.
Field selections Vlere made in the summer of 1946, planted
on the Univeroity Farm, selected aga.:":.n, and the best re

pla.n.ted in tho fall or 1947. ,Another set of new selections waa

also started from field pla.."t).tin;:a in the summer of 1941.
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AI:FAIJlA SEED AND HAY (cont' d)

Alfalfa. Dehydrator.sJ_
n11ring the late S1..1l'l.tller and fall several decydratine companies
investigated the possibilities of moving dehydrators into
the Yuma area. The County .Agent vfOrked va.th each one" helping
them to locate alfalfa areas, and sugGestine locations ,in
lvhich deeydrators are not now ope:rating. There are now tyro

deeydrators operating in the South Gila Valley, and another
corn.pany has set up a. plant at Somerton in the Yuma Valley.

Deeydrators are interested in the Yl.nn.a area because of the
winter production of high protein, high carotin hq for meal,
which they cannot obtain in m.a.ny other areas at this time of
year.

Alfalfa Variety Planting at Salome

In order to test the comparatd.ve growth of Chilean 21-5, Indian,
and African varieties of alfalfa, a small plantin.2 of each
variety was made "at the August Nord Ranch near Salame this Fall..
The elevation at the Nord Ranch is 2.500 teet, and should give
some indication as to the growth habits of these winter growing
varieties under slightly more severe 'Winter conditions.
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ARIzonA CROP ruPROmm:m' ASSOCIATION

Alfalfa program

Th.:i.s year the acreage of aJ..falf'a in t-he proGram of the Arizona
Crop ImlJrovement Association has been la:rgcr than at ,any time
in the past. A total of oven 4000 acres made certified seed
this year, and additional acreage is eligible for certification
as soon as the a.lfalfa is old enough for S €led production. The
increased acreage made the program. much more oomplicated and re

quired more time and more careful adnrl.nistration thal"l in the
past. The Agent and the committees seLecbed by growers have
required that t he rules be followed exactly in order to main
tain the pure seed sbandard, and eliminate growers 1'1110 were not
interested in f'ol101ving the rules.

Follo;T.l.ng is a list of the varieties of alfalfa in the pure
seed program, and the acreage 0.1' each variety in Yuma County on

V4"hich cert::.fied seed was produced this year.
�

Chilean 21-5, n�gistered
Chilean 21-5, Certified
Chilean" Certified
lIairJ Peruvian, Registered
Hai:cy Peruvian" Certified
n1dia, Registered
India, Certified
African, Registerod
AtriCeJ\l.J Certified

, .&angerJ Certified
Total acreage

74
663
247-
126
264
76

1576
230
661.5
315

4232.>

Addition.a.l plantinGs are being made of India, African, and
Chilean 21-5 of the southern adapted alfalfas, and ot
Ranger alfalfa in the lfellton.4tohawk area. No new certified
plants are bed.n.; made of either Chilean or Hairy Peruvian
alfalfa.

Ranger Alfalfa

Arrangements were made last December to obtain 1500 pounds of
Ranger Alfalfa. seed from Montana. This seed VIas ditided anong
the four growers in the l1ellton-MoharfA area 'Vmo are developirlG
a Ranger al£alf'a acreage, Wayne Wright, n. II. hlcElhaney, Fran.lt

l)atley, and the Snyder Ranch, In ad\.lition to the seed obt.al.ned
in J)3ccI'.lber an additional aaount ':'i as offered ill tho Spring but

j"here Vias enough carry over to talm care oj,: tho Fall 1947
plantinG_
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ARIZONA CR:,)P nrrRO�!ENT ASC-OCIATION (cont'd)

In the latter part of January, Ranger alfalfa fields 'were

inspected for tho presence of southern type plunts. This
inspection is made annual.ly so that these plants can be
removed, or so tha.t the fields can be t1lI'1ied' down if there are too rna:

many southern type plants present. All fields were passed.

African Alfalfa

The reGistered field of African alfalfa grown by lIm-cel Forman
in the Yuma Valley made a seed yield lTortlzy' ot mention. The
original 14 acre fiold made 930 pounds of number 1 seed in the
first crops and nearly five hundred pounds tho second crop.
The entire 27 acre field made a yield of over 800 pounds per
acre 'the first coop, and 500 pounds t:1.6 second crop, for a total
of about l300 Pounds of Number One alfalfa seed per acre. 'While
this is nof a record it is the highest, yield which has been
made for several years.

Registered India

Upon application by Dave Johnson, the Executive Committee- of
tha Arizona Crop Improvement Association designated his 31
acre field of India a.l.falfa as Registered. This field was

established fran tha ori&"inal one aero field grorm by Sid
Johnson, and provides a larger source of Rebistered seed. It also
pemits Sid Johnson to plow up his old Registered field wbich has
become Treecy, and somewhat spotty in stand. Sid Johnson plans to
start a new re�tered field in clean ground this Fall.

Field Inspections--All'alf'a:

The County A_:cnt and members of the _�rizona Crop Improvc.rnont
Association staff inspected ali"alfa fields durin;; May. Three
days were required for this inspection, rrhereas it was poaufb.le
to inspect all fields in one day and a half before. Nearly
all fields were found in good condition and it was only nccessar,y
to tum down two fields because of the presence of weeds. Doth
the se fields had sweet clov�r in an amount too largo to penni.t
passage.

Pure Seed Committees:

A poll of Yuma County members of the Jtrizona crop Improvcncnt
Association was conducted by tlail durdn.; January to elect
members of several cOIm:1ittees, as well as to elect t170 directors
ot the sta"t,e organdzat, on. Follouin;; is a list or the members

elected, and. the committees to lJh�ch they were cppointed.
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ARIZONA CRaP IMPROV.EMENT ASSOCIATION (cont td)

pUre Seed Committees (cant'd)

state Directors: Sid Johnson" Somerton
·Wayne T. ffright, .Roll

Allalfa Conmdttee: "Wayne Wright, Roll
S ��d Jolmson, Somerton
R. H. McEThaney', Wellton

Sorghum Committee: Wayne �';right, Roll

SmaJ.l Grain Conmdttee: FraiIk Hartman, South Gila Valley-.

!ffinual Meetin&i
The C01mty Agent and several members ot the Arizona Crop
Improvement Association from Yuma County attended the Annual
Meeting of that organization in JanuaI"'J. The m.eetin(; was
divided into corn.nlodity t:�roup meetin..:;s in the morning, a joint
meeting in the afternoon at which reccmaencatdcna of the
commodity groups ?ms discussed, and into an evening meeting.

'Rhe evening meeting ¥f as the Annual Banquet, at which the county
Agent presented an address on "The History of the International
Crop Improvement Association."

Arivat Barley for Seed:

In order to provido a new SOUl'ce of Arivat Barley seed in
Yuma County the County Agent arranged with Lee Bradley in the
South Gila Valley to grow twenty acres of Foundatdon Arivat
Barley. The seed was obtained from the university of Arizona,
tllrough the Arizona crop IEprovement Association.

Vegetable Seed Certification

Plans 'frere started in October tor a proGram of certifica·�on of

vegetable seeds. Information is lackinG on this �e of seed
certification AS ve� few states have a vegetable �eed cert
ification program. Because some types of vegetable seeds -::ay
be grown so easily' in Yuma. C01IDty, a number of fanners are

interested in gettinG this proeram 5 tarted on lettuce, l';ater-

melons, and c enbal.oupoa, Some lettuce l;rOVV-crs produce -their entire nt

needs for seed Ln Yuma CountyJ and ship thh> seed to their operaQo
ions in other areas. Several growers are particularly interested
in the progran because they t;rm'f lettuce and cantaloupes produced
by the University of Arizona. The seed was so much superior to
their normal t)'Upply that ·theY' wish to work out a. way in which a

permanent supply' can be assured•

.3fJ
--tt-
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Among the fanners particularly interested in this program
are Stephen H. Jturges, Floyd Newcomer, Home Kryger" and C.
W. Van Horn of the University EXperL'11(mt Fann•

.31
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CITRUS

Citrus Fertilizer Field Test:

Plans were completed in December J 19h6 for a large scale citrus
fertilizer field test on the Yuma Yesa. Cooperating with the

County Agent in working out the test was G.C. Morse, a citrus

grower; and t.he Extension Horticulturist, Harvey Tate.

Seven ten acre blocks of grapefruit are used in t his test, and
all the trees in each block received approximately the same amount
of nitrogen in the first application. Other fertilizers were

added to some of the block as indicated below:

Block tIo. 6: .8 pounds of Liquid 0-20-10 per tr�e, and 10 pounds
of 14....6 per tree giving a total. of � 76 pounds of

phosphate, ��d .08 pounds of potash par tree.

Block No.7: Twenty pounds of 14-6 per tree, giving a total of
1.2 pounds of phosphate per tree.

Block No. 16: 10 pounds of 14-6 per tree, giving a total of .6
pounds of phosphate per tree, and 100 pounds of
sugar beet lime per tree.

Block No. 18: 10 pounds of 14-6 per tree, 12 pounds of treble su

per phosphate �er tree, giving a total of 6.4 pounds
of phosphat e per tree. This applicaticn was to be
nade early in the summer- and was not ap .�lied in 1947.
It is intended that 1t be apol.Led in 1948. .

Block No. 26: .8 pounds of Liquid 0-2Q-lO per tree, giving a

total of .16 pounds or phosphate and .08 pounds
of potash per tree.

Block No. 27: No additional fertilizer than nitrogen.

Block No. 28. Five pounds of Potassium slllphate per tree, giving
a total of 2.55 pounds per tree.

The amount of uitrogen given each tree was approximately 2.6 pounds.
This ",Jill be continued annua'LL, varying the quantity of nitrogen
only wh�n the trees need either more or less to maintain themselves

properly.

After starting the test leaf samples and soil samples were taken
from t:!Hch plot. Analysis of these samples illl be kept in the pro
ject file for reference purposes.

Yields lVill be obtained from each of the blocks for the past five

years, and will be compared Kith yi�Ids obtained since the start
of the field test.
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CI'l'RUS (Cont'd)
"

Oitrus Promotional Program:

In Vay the County Agent met with members of the Chamber ot '

Commerce, restaurant owners, citrus growers, and citrus packers
and worked out a system whereby restaurants may obtain grape
fruit at low prices in order to advertise them as Yuma grapefruit.
Arrangements were also worked out for grapefruit juice to be
delivered fresh every morni�g to Yuma restaurants at a low price.
Under this plan a small glass of this juice is served tree by
some of the restaurants i"1. a paper cup decorateEi with an appro
priate slogan about Yuma grapefruit. This program is designed
to run throughout the entire grapefruit season, instead of having
a short campaign at the close of the season, such as sane other
communities have worked out.
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PERMANENT PASTURE

Grasses for Seed:

Three plantings of pasture grasses for seed were made last year
by K.C. Gibson of Tacna, with the cooperation of the Soil Con
servation Service who furnished the seed. Varieties planted
included Giant Panicum, and two varieties of Eragrostis. The
Giant Panicum did very well but was difficult to harvest. Both
the other varieties railed. Mr. Gibson repeated this planting
this year using only one variety of Eragrostis, and using a

firmer seed bed to start the crop.

Desert Gold Planting:

Late in the Fall of 1946, the Desert Gold Farms planted a modified
Arizona Ill, ,ermanent pasture mixture. The pasture never did
make very good growth, even though additional nitrogen was added
during the winter and spring.

Permanent pastures have largely disappeared in Yuma County due
to the fact that other crops are bringing a higher income than
can be obtained from pasturing.
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FLAX MANAGEJ..mNT

Fusarium WUt of Flax:

Yuma County flax fields have been relatively clean of disease
up to the present time. This past year however, diseases
started to show up soon after the flax came up. The most pre
valent disease showing in young flax was Fusarium Wilt which
killed quite a lot of young flax where untreated seed. had been
planted •.

The Wilt did not show up again after the ,seedling attacks until
the nax started to form bolls in April, when the temperature
warmed • At that time the C ombination of the warm weather and
the strees on the plant from seed formation caused several in
festations to show up. One of these was on the J. Roy Barclay
Ranch in the Yuma Valley where four acres are solidly in!ested�
and 16 acres are partially inf�sted. Frank Johnson at Somerton
also has a serious infestation on two acres.

Pasmo Disease -- Flax:
-

Another disease which showed up seriously for the first time
last season was Pasmo Disease. The disease did not cause not
iceable loss this year, but it could spread, and cause lower
ing of yields in the future. Pasmo Disease is airborne, and
is carried over 1n the fiax stubble. In order to control the
disease in the future the County Agent has recommended the burn

ing of stubble fields, and the treatment of all flax seed be
fore planting.

Seed Treatment:

A survey of Yuma Valley nu fields was made 1n May by Dr.J .0.
Brown, Head of the Plant Pathology Department of the University
of Arizona, with the County Agent. Following this survey in
which Pasmo Disease was found in most fiu fields in the Yuma

Valley, Dr. Brown recommended seed treatment with Improved
Ceresan, one half ounce per bushel of seed. He also recommended
burning the flax stubble.

Because of 'he importance of stopping both Fusarium Wilt and
Paemo Disease before they become more widespread, the County
Agent persuaded all the seed houses cleaning and handling seed
nax to put in ae: d treating plants, wherever these plants were

not already established. Two modern plants were installed, and

nearly all the flax seed planted this Fall has been treated.
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FLAX ltANAGE1TENT (C ont • d)'

Flax Disease Experiment:

Atter realizing the seriousness of the flax disease situation
in Y'W1la County, Dr.J.G.Brown started arrangements for a large
scale experiment on the J.Roy Barclay farm, in which different
fungicides have been applied, before nax planting time, and
which will be observed throughout the growing season to deter
mine the relative value of the materials used.

The experiment was started in November and December, and the
following materials have been used in varying amounts, and in
three replications. Materials included in the experiment in
clude Cyanamid, Larvae ide, a nd Shell DD. Dr. R.B. Streets of
the University of Arizona Plant Pathology Department planned
the experiment, and helped in applying the materials. He 'will
also make the observation during the growing season.

In addition to the fungicides included in this experiment, a

variety of flax named "Dakota", which is resistant to Fusarium
Wilt and Pasmo Disease in the northern states has been obtained
from North Dakota. Eighteen acres of certified Dakota seed has
been planted on ground on the J.Roy Barclay ranch which is known
to be infested with Fusarium Wilt, and which is adjacent to the

plots on which the fungicides have been applied. To determine
whether there checks have also been planted half to Dakota, and
half to Punjab.

Before planting the Dakota flax seed of this 1ariety was labor-
.

atory tested tor freedom from Fusarium Wilt, and for possibilities
of inoculating the seed with this seed. As the laboratory work
tailed to inoculate the seed it was planted in the field.

Flax Loss-Braswell:

The County Agent, and Dr. Bailey Sleeth of the Bureau of Plant
Industry investigated a field of flax on the Fred Braswell farm
near Gadsden. Nearl;1' all the nax in some parts of this field

died, when it was srnall. Mr'. Braswell was of the .opdrd.on that
the fiax died as a result of some poison in the water.

The soil on this farm is very heavy and th� flax was planted late
in February. The fiax was still small in the middle of April.
It was irrigated at that time, and daytime temperatures reacbed

105. It is the opinion of the County Agent that the combination
of late planting, heavy land, and irrigation on a hot day scalded
the flax.
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FLAX MANAGEMENT (Cont t d)

Late Planted Flax, and Flax after Maize:

During the last flax season maqr farmers planted flax after
grain sorghums because of the high price of flax seed. Past
experience with this practice has given poor results in flax

production or in the production of any other nitrogen feeding
crop because the slo. rotting maize stalke take so long to rot.
The nitrogen is tied up so that it is not available to the
following crop for several months after the maize stalks are

plowed under.
'

Because of this condition, and because so many farmers pl.arrted
flax late and wanted to get the highest possible yields the
County Agent recommended that a small amount of nitrogen be

applied in the irrigation water with each irrigation, and that
a heavy apPlication be made just before Planting. Most farmers
followed this recommendation and in many cases made from 2.5 to
30 bushels of nax per acre, planting after maize.

Late Fertilization of Flaxs

Recommendations on late fertilization of flax were made in Feb
ruary. The information suggested the method of fertilization
to be followed, andthe type of fertilizer to use. This inform
ation was particularly timely as most farmers fertilize their
fiax at the time it starts to bud, or come into bloom. The use

of nitrogen fertilizers exclusively in the later fertilizaticn
was recommended. This recommendation was based on information
received from D.C. Aepli, Superintendent of the University of
Arizona farm at Mesa, from N.L .McFarlane, Riverside C01.mty Farm
Advisor, and from field tests cond�cted by the Agent in Yuma
COWlt:r in 1945.

Included in the newsletter, newsarticles, and the radio programs
by which means the information was sent to farmers, was inform
ation 0'1 the amount ot nitrogen to be applied to which fiax could
be expected to respond economically.

(ne of the purposes of the mimeographed newsletter on la�e fert

il�zation of flax was the large amount of misleading information
which has been given by some of the fertilizer oompanies as to
the needs for various plant foods, and the method of 'application,
usually in a liquid form.

In addition to preparing written information on flax fertilization
the County Agent met with a large number of farmers in their fields
to discuss individual needs for flax fertilizers.
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FLAX ll�NEGEM'ENT (Cont 'd)

Fall Educational Program:

The flax support price of $6.25 per bushel was announced early
this Fall, and as a result more flax than ever before is being
planted. It is estimated at this time that the Flax acreage
will be about 20,000 acres in Yuma County.

In order to provide all possible assistance in the flax program
the County Agent has been concentrating radio programs on pro
grams on' problems of flax, and has been preparing weekly news

releases on flax.

One mimeographed report has been prepared on the necessity of

planting treated seed to prevent the spread of Pasmo Disease,.
and Fusariu.ltl Wilt, and ecrly in December a letter on nax
fertilization was sent to all flax growers, showing the exact
requirements of flax per acre in nitrogen, phosphate, a�d potash.
The main purpose of this letter was to emphasize the fact that
the plant removed a. certain amount of plant food from the soil,
and that the food removed had to be replaced to maintain production.

Rotting Maize Stalks with Cyanamid before Flax:

Early in January a field was started in which Calcium Cyanamid
was applied to ground which had been planted to milo maize. The
maize grew to a height of over five feet allover the field.
Cooperators in this field test were John C. Smith, Jr., and
William P. Smith. The field is located west of Somerton and
was planted to flax last in January following the application
of Cyanamid.

Tall maize stalks remaining after combining offer a serious pro
blem when another nitrogen feeding crop 1s planted after maize.
The stalks rot slowly and in rotting tie up the majority of the
available nitrogen in the soU. This rotting process usually
takes from 60 to 90 days, depending on the type of material and
the amount.

One of the materials which speeds up the rotting of organic mat
erial is Calcium Cyanamid. This is a 20% nitrogen fertilizer,
which has a caustic action in moist soil. Within 30 days after
a heavy application or this material most of the organic material
should be rotted, and all the nitrogen should be in available
form.

To determine how much cyanamid should be applied in this test,
varying amounte were applied as follows, with a two acre plot
for each treatment. •
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FLAX MANAGEMENT (C ont I d)

Rotting Maize Stalks with Cyanamid before Flax: (Cont'd)

1. 600 pounds cyanamid per acre.

2. 400 pounds cyanamid per acre.

3. 200 pounds cyanamid per' acre.

4. Check Plat, no cyanamid added.

The cyanamid was broadcast on the ground and immediately disced
to .& depth of about rour inches. Following this discing the
grqund was irrigated. Twenty days after starting the test the
nax'·was planted.

I
.

.

In addition to the cyanamid each of the plots received a treat-
ment of 28 pounds of nitrogen, in the form of liquid ammonia.
This application was made when the flax was in the bud stage.
Yields in this test were as follows:

1. 600 pounds cyanamid - 30 bu. per acre.

2. 400 pounds cyanamid - 30 bu. per acre.

3. 200 pounds cyanamid -- 28 bu. per acre.

4. Check plot------- 26 bu. per acre.

The following abservations were made,

1. No visible difference was noted in the time or amount of
'-decomposition of the maize stalks in cyanamid treated plot,

or the untreated plot.

2. The effect of the cyanamid in rotting the weed seed prior
to planting flax was not noticeable.

3. Cyanamid treated nax was burned to some extent when the
entire area was sprayed with Sinox for weed control but
recovered soon after spraying.

4. Early in the growth period of this crop there was a visible
difference in the growth. The heavier treated plots pro
duced much more early growth. It may be that the application
of nitrogen was responsible for balancing the yields. If
this is the ease the cheaper torm of nitrogen used in the
later application could be substituted for the cyanamid by
putting a small amount in the water in each irrigation to
make nitrogen fertilizer constantly available.
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SOILS AND IRRIGATION

Bitumuls Lined Ditch:

In January, 1946, a section or farm ditch was lined on the the
Frank Rhew farm on the Yuma Mesa. The ditch runs through very
sanqy soil, and unlined ditches are badly eroded. The material
used in the lining was a biturnuls emulsion mixed with sand. The
Extension Specialist in Irrigation, Donald L. Hitch supervised
the application of the material. The cost of the ditch lining
was less than 70 cents a linear foot, a low cost when compared
with other types of ditgh lining.

Soon after this Extension project was started the Bureau of Re
clamation lined. a similar adjacent section of ditch with concrete
by gunniting the material over steel wire. A third section is
still unlined, which gives a very good comparison of t�e two
types of lining with unlined ditch.

Now almost two years after installation the bitumuls lined ditch
is still in good shape, a1though no later seal coat has been
applied. This field test offers definite possibilities for the
veterans who will soon be farming the land on the Yuma Mesa.

Wellton-Mohawk Leaching T�'
Early in 1946 trJ.s field test was started in which Well ton-Mohawk
soil was transplanted to the County Agent.s place 1n the Yuma

Valley. The soil was replaced in tanks in as near the same position
as it was before moving. Treatments or soil sulphur, sulphur and

gypsum, and gypsum were applied, with one tank 'without any treat
ment.

The soU was ix-riga!:. ed vdth water from the Colorado River all of'
1946, fertilized with phosphate, and planted to alfalfa in the
tall of 1946. Following this planting the alfalfa germinated
readily in the land which had been treated with gypsum, and 1n
the untreated plot. In both the sulphur treated plQt, and the

plot which contained both sulphur and gypsum, germination was slow.
In the spring 0£,1947 all four tanks made satisfactory growth,
but the gypSUlU tJ.!eated plot far outgrew the other three. At the

present time this difference still exists.
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DATFS

Coachella Date Institute:

The County Agent and a number of date growers from the Yuma area

attended the �nnual Coachella Date Institute at Indio in the
Coachella Valley. Late developments of t he University of California
and the Depar tment of Agriculture, regarding disease, and insect

control,.·and fertilizer trials were presented, as, well as a dis
cussion of varieties. In the opinion of the Ag'mt too much time
was given to the d:tscussion of procedure in setting up the exper
iments and teo little to the results obtained.

Arizona Date' Institute:

toca1 dategrowers were adviled of the formation of an Arizona
Date Institute, with headquarters located in the Salt River Valley.
The County Agent ha� cooperated with this organization in urging
local. date growers to join and in providing the Institute with
a list of all the date growers in this area.
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COTTON

Cotton Varietz Test:

Cotton tarmers in the ParkeI' area have expressed interest in
testing new varieties of cotton for several years. San Tan Acala
has been the variety grown in the area , Cotton opens early in
the Parker area, and one of the problems of San Tan Acala in that
area has been the Long period or opening. ll.ueh of the Parker
Valley is very weedy with Jo��son Grsss_ and during the long
picking season when no cultivation is possible, the Johnson Crass
often makes it alm.ost impossible to complete picking operations.

'In tho spring of 1947 five varieties of cotton were plant�d on

the 0.13. Francis furIn in the Parker Valley. Four roms of each
variety were planted the length of the field. The varietie8
.ere observed during the growing season tor signs or unusual
growth, and 100 feet of each variety was picked on September 15
by O.'R. Fra.ncis and the County Agent. The weights were computed
on an acre bauls and samples of all varieties were ginned nnd
tested by W.E� Thomas, Assistant Agronomist or the University of
Arizona. The following table show the result or this test •

--- , ....._............. ........-------,.....

Variet,. Yield per Oin,;( Lint. Yield Staple Strength
a.cre seed per acre Length
cotton

Stoneville ,� 1092 33.7 638 1 718

San Tan Aeala 1686 uO.o 674 1-1/16 739

Paula 2748 )7.9 1042 1-1/16 774

Delta and Pineland 2061 40.0 82h 1-1/16 665

Coker l'hi�e 2130 3h.2 728 1-1/8 (,61

The result-a of this test indica!:, e that further tests should be
made with Paula Cotton, and that possible a field of this cotton
should be tested on a larger scale. In addition to ?roducing the

highest yield, and the highest tensile strength, the Paula Cotton
matured early, and the entire crop could be machine harvested
when other varieties are still opening.

Cotton Classing:

The County Agent again coopera.ted with the Production and l'arketing
Administration in setting up the Cot,ton ClassL"lg Pror;ram. in the

Parker area, 80 that farmers in that area could take advanta� afi the

sampling program, and the r�port� which are sent out regularly on

price and quality or cotton.

-Ttt-
4: .:
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DECIDUOUS FRUIT TREES

The County Agent and the Extension Horticultw.�ist continued to
make obsetvations on the deciduous fruit JPlantings made in 1945
on the Austin Fra.'l1klin, and VI.J. Kammann farms in the Yuma Valley.
Both these orchards produced fruit this past year, some of which
was of good quality_ Peaches were good, but small, and plums
were good quality.

Since starting this project a number of older trees of plums,
apricots, pears and apples have been found doing very well when
from 10 to 25 years old. AnlOng the plantings not previously
reported is that. of F'rank Ferg".J.son in the North Gila Valley
...here plums, apricots, pears I and quinces are producing very well.

The Ext,ension Horticulturist and the County Agent plan to hold
demonstrations on the Kammann, Franklin, and Stanley farms in
the Yuma. Valley in 1948 to discuss this type of planting with
others who l� be interested, and to demonstrate pruning, and
method of locating the planting for best results in this area.

It is felt that these two plantings are old enough now to be
assured of their success for several years.
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NEW VARIETIFS

Sugar Beets:

Intt!rest Ln sugar beets was developed in March and April by
several farmers who had been in contact with the Spreckles Sugar
Company. Early in April repr.3;sentatives o.r this company met
with farmers in Yuma and discussed the possibility of putting
in a sugar factory at Yuma. Due to the existenee of Texas Root
Rot in some parts of Yuma County it is impossible to ship beets
to sugar beet factories in California, lmless the beets have
been grow on land certified to be free from root rot by the state
Entomologists Office. For this reason it will not be possible
to develop a large acreage. 0.£ sugar beets in Yuma County until
they can be processed here.

The Spreckles Sugar Company expressed interest in this area, but
before making definite plans to put in a sugar company at Yuma,
they requested that a number of one acre plots be grown in diff
erent parts of Yuma County, for the purpose of detemining yields
and sugar content of the beets grown here. At the request of
the farmers the County Agent agreed to supervise these plantings
and make notes on the growth a�d results of this project. The

Spreckles Sugar Company provided segmented seed of both the U.S.
·115, and the U.3. #56 varieties.

In the early Fall the County Agent notified farmers allover the
county of this project, and urged those 1.nterested in making the
one acre plantings to make application through the County Agent's
Orfice. In most cases the one acre. plots did not meet with approval
with Yuma County farmers. There were several reasons for this.
Most farmers do not wL�t to furm one acre separate from their
other operation as this makes their farming operation more com

plicated. There is no way of disposing of these beets, unless
they are fed to cattle, and most farmers do not want to throw

away an acre of ground when farm crop prices are high. Most
farmers feel to that it is not necessary to raise sugar beets ex

perimentally in this area as they- have already been raisl-;d com

mercially, and are grown under almost identical conditions in
the Imperial Valley.

In order to make some of the sugar beet trials more practical the

County Agent contacted officials of the Holly Sugar Company at

Brawley, in regard to contracting a commercial acreage from Yuma

Valley farmers. The Holly Sugar' Company was very cooperative
and offered to contract 80 acres in two blocks from certified
ground. Following certification of this ground by Mr. Evans of
the state Entomologist's Office one forty acre block was planted
by the L.M. McCaren Company. Other blocks were certified for

L.P. Barkley was not able to make his planting. In place of the

40 acre planting Mr. Barkley will plant ten acres of sugar beets,
which will be checked for yield and sugar content and fed to his

cattle.
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lrE�V VArrT1�TIES (Cont'd)

Sugar Beets: (Cont1d)

In addition to the larger fiE:lds the follo\ung farmers are grow
ing one acre trial plots of sugar beets of the varj_eties listed
below. The tw-o large plots are the U.8. #15 variety.

Grower Variety #56Variety #1.5

Bruce Church Co., North Gila Valley X
Bureau of Plant Industry J Yuma Mesa X

University of Arizona, Valley Farm X
\'loods Bros., Gadsden X
McDaniel and Sons, Somerton

R.B.McElhaney., 11allton X
F.R. Hogue Co., North Yuma Valley X
Gunther and Shirley Co., South Gila Valley X

I
X
X
X
X

x

In order to help local far:rners w:i.th sugar beet culture the County
Agent prepared a mimeographed sheet based on information received
from the Farm Advisor's Office in Imperial County, California.

To further' assist the L.M. �cLaren Company, and the smaller grow
ers, Mr. Robert Barr, Ass1.stant Agricultural Superintendent of
the Holly Sugar Company makes fields trips to the Yuma area twice
a month !' and inspects plantings with the County A�ent.

Guar:

Upon be ing informed of a new type of guar by John A •. Esser, re

presentative of the General Mills Company, and of the need for
an acreage of this crop. the County Agent made arrangements.with
a number of YUJrI..a County farmers to grow this Early Ouar , The
Early Guar is an erect J non-branching type plant wtdch starts
seeding when small, and can be f.orced into maturity in the early
fall by cutting off the water durin?' the last of August.

Under the arrangement with General Ittlls Company seed was furnish
ed for pl.antdng , bags for harvesting, and a price of 7�· cents a

pound for the guar seed at harvest tune, delivered in Yama.

The COunt;T Agent sent information on this Guar to Yuma County
farmers in the form af a ciroular letter, published a story in
the Yuma Daily Sun, and discussed the crop on the radio. As a

result of this puhlietty apnlication� from farmers far exceeded
the 81110unt of planting seed available. �nough seed was available
for planting 500 acres, and applications exceeding 1000 acres

were redeived. More than 600 acres were finally contracted for

planting between June 15 and July 15. During the time that 1h e

growers were being selected the County Agent aided Mr. Esser in

making the'first contacts with farmers.
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�� VA�IETIES (Cont'd)

0-uar: (Cent'd)

About the middle of ..Tune when tee Cuar lias being pl.ant.ed the
weather cccl.ed , and there .ras ccns.l.derab'Le wind. This wind
and the cool, weather combined caused peer' germlnat.Lon In some

of the stands J making replanting necessary; Some of Lhe fields
had to be irrigated to obtain a good stand, and wherrthe guar
came up t.hs weec..s came up with it. By the las·t of AUbJ,St the
fields in llhic.h the weeds were caus ing tte most trouble were

disced as there was no possibility of making a crop of guar.

other difficulties were obtained in growing this crop, prohlems
which may not be serious when farmers PAve more experience in

growing this crepe Arnone these problems were late planting,
overwatering, and planting on heavy ground, in addition to weed
control. In regard to the heavy gr-ound problem, it las been
found ",ha.t guar grows best on light soil, and soil which is in

good mechanical conditicn.

Combining started in early Novem"Jer, and the middle of December
the entire crop is expected to be harves t.ed , The harvest of
some fields wa.s delayed by too much watering, and by late pla.'rlt
ing. There was heavy loss in th� first fi�lds to be combined
'WhUe operators 1.--ere finding out the proper adjustments, and
the speed of the machines. Good results were obtained when the
machines ware slowed dO"IJn, and every other slat wa� removed from
the reel.

Although many yields were low .. SOID!3 were extremely high. The
field £Town by Elmer Emrick, west of Somerton averaced 1500
pounds per acre, the hiGhest yieid ever made in growing guar ,

Clyde Gaines on the Snyder Ranch at Tacna, averaged 1200 pounds
on 80 acres, and only irrig�ted the guar once after it germinated.
Several other fields avera�3d over 1000 pounds of seed pel' acre.

Complete results on this project arc not available at the time
of writing this report.
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SEED INCRFASE

Peass

As reported in the 1946 report, 800 acres of garden peas were

grown for seed an the Yuma Mesa in the winter and spring of
1946-J�1.

This project was brought about by correspondence between the

County Agent and the County Agent of Corvallis, Oregon, after
which the County Agent was contacted by the Whitney Seed comp�
of Astoria, Oregon. Arrangements were made for :Mr. '1fuitney to
�eet with f�rs and representatives of the B��eau of Reclama
tion to arrange for this pla..'1ting.

Ground was leased from the Rureau of Recla�tion, which was just
being planted to alfalfa. The peas were planted at the same

time as the alfalfa, after being inocQlated.

Early growth of the peas wa.s gor.d, with evidence that the peas
were respondtng ·t.o the phosphate fertilizers. In January when
the Thomas Laxton variety was blooming there were several nights
of trost, and this variety was frozen to the ground. The plants
were not killed and recovered but made only about 200 pounds of
seed peas per acre. The Alderman variety which was later and
...as not frosted averaged about 1500 pounds ;'er acre, and in field
made 1600 pounds of seed peas per adre ,

Mindo and Bonaa Oats:

Late Ln November j 1946 the County Agent was contacted by the
Minnesota Seed Co., of Faribault, �tnnesota in regard to plant
ing Mindo and Bonda Oats for seed increase. Prior to this time
several other lfinnesota Seed Conpanies contacted the Agent, but
were unable to eet seed r�ady for early planting in this county.

The County Agent r-ecommended aca.inst the pl.antdng of oats so

late because of the limit�d r.rowing season until the Minnesota
Seed Company wanted the oats r-et.urned , The seed company decided
to chance t:�tting the seed late and the planting was made in the

early part of December. Forty acres were planted on the Yuma

l£esa, and ten acres in the Yuma Valley by Alfred Hess. The Yuma

Mesa planting was made in order to take advantage of the slightly
warmer terr,peratures in that area.

The oats grew very slowly during D�c€mbel" and January because the

weather was cool, and because the plan:ing en the mesa was dam.

aged by 'Plowing sand. It 13 also believed that the grower did

not put enough nitrogen on the oats, althou�h the 1tlnnesota Seed

Company offered to pay tor the nitrogen. The Agent had recomm

ended that the oats receive nitrogen in every irrigation. There·

was also evidence of a phosphate shortage, after which an appli
cation of phosphoric acid was given in the irrigation water.
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SEED INCREASE (Conted)

Mindo and Bonda Oats: (Cont fd)

When the weather warmed in February the Oats grew rapidly, but
the weather remained cool enough that they did not start to
head out lUltU April. These oats had been advertised as 75
day oats in lfinnesota, but under the winter temperatures .)it
Yuma, this was not the case.

The oats were harvested in May, and as it was too late for plant ..

ing in Minnesota they were shipped to Idaho, and wyoming £orlate
spring planting. The oats on the Yuma :Mesa made a disappointing
yield of 25 bushelEl per acre, but in the Yuma Valley they gr"
six feet tall, and yielded over 75 bushels per acre.

�Fiera-o�indo�atS-on-Alrred-aess-rann;-ruma-Vatley;W Picture

taken in late April 1947 when oats were almost six feet high.

-/- t
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SEED INCRFASE (Cont'd)

Seed Increase Possibilities:

This tall the County Agent has been contacted by seed companies
and experiment stations in North Dakota, Minnesota, Indiana,
and Illinois, regarding various types of seed increase projects.
Arrangements were made tor only one project this Fall, increas
ing soybeans on the Yuma Mesa. The Bureau of Plant Indus'f;,ry
have had good reaults in growing t!}is crop, but have s orne trouble
with length of day when the beans are not planted at t he right
time of year. The Lovre Seed Company of Kankakee, Illinois are

making this planting, with Ralph :McGill growing the beans.

Contacts have also been made on Montcalm Barley, and Clinton
159 Oats, but none of these increases materialized.

I -
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BEEF CATTLE

Cattle Losses - Barkley:

For the past four years L.P. Barkley has lost increasing numbers
of fe.edar cattle from his ranch near Gadsden. Most of the cf1.ttle
lost have been on very good feed, barley and alfalfa pasture;
It was thought for a time by Dr. W. J. Pistor of the Animal Pat
hology Department that the condition was cause by feed contain
ing more chan the average amount of carotin. Dr. Pistor now

believes that the cause of the disease is a parasite.

Symptoms Dr the disease are'listlessness, difficulty in walking
and breathing, passing of bloody urine, yellow discoloration of
the brisket. In most cases cattle which show the symptoms die
within a few days, and sometimes within a few hours. There seems

to be no age group hit harder than any other as cattle from 'f:h e

age of baby calves to old cows have contracted the disease and
died.

.

During the last feeding season Mr. Barkley lost over 200 head of
cattle from this disease. Several other feeders also experienced
losses from similar symptoms. Since most of the losses occured
in pasture Mr. Barkley is pen feeding all his cattle this year.

While the losses were heaviest last year Dr. Piator and Dr. Bartley
Cardon, both of the Animal Pathology Department of the University
of Arizona, made several trips to Yuma. studying this dlsease, and
took sick animals to Tucson for close examination.

Late 1n the Spring, because of the widespread interest in this
disease Dr. Pistor and Dr. Cardon addreased a group of cattle
feeders and interested people regarding the disease and the work
that was being done on it. Dr. Piator stressed the fact that
this was.not a new condition, but one which his department had
been working on for at least ten years in this state.

In an effort to locate an organism thought to be in the blood
stream, causing this disease the County Agent, and Dr. W.T. Lightle,
local veterinarian took blood samples from fifty sick cattle.
These samples were examined by Dr. Pistor and Dr. Cardon.
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BEEr CATTLE: (Cont'd)

�
Cattle Losse. - Barkley: (Cont. d)

• 'I' ..,..,...., r
"'" ..

'taking blood samples from sick cattle for Dr. W.J. 'Pister
on L.P. Barkley Ranch, Yuma Valley, August, 1947.

I
Loca]. cattle feeders, and the Yuma. Valle,. water Users I Association
are greatly concerned about this disease, since oattle feeding
18 such an important industry in Yuma County. Because of their

. concern the U. S. Department of Agriculture was contacted several
times, requesting their cooperation in solving this problem.
This Fall a veterinarian from the Bureau of Animal Industr,y has
_de several trips into the: areaI and will spend some time here
when 108ses start to become serious.

Shipping FeVer 2

More than the usual amount or Shipping Fe-ver losses have been
suttered by Yuma cattle leeders this fall. These losses have

been due to lack of vaccination before shipment, andthe long
tistancea cattle were shipped. The County Agent recommended
the use of Anti-Shipping Fever Serum upon arrival. A number of
4-a: calve8 shipped in from Denver came down with Shipping Fever,
and four of these calves died.

Feeding or Culls:

L.P.Barkley and Vernon Robinson are attempting to determine whether

cantaloupe and citrUs calls can be used for feeding when dehydrated.
In order to help them with this project the Assistant Agent lIas

sent samples to the University, tor analysis, and has written other

experiment stations for their results.
.

(!3-,1
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DAIRY CATTLE

Bang's and T.B. Testing Program:

Beginning in Januar.r all the dair,r cattle in the county were

tested for Bang's Disease, and Tuberculosis. Two government
veterinarians, headed by Dr. ete, and Dr. W.T. Lightle carried
on this program. The, large dairies were tested first, then
all the family cows. This work continued thoughout most of the

year.

During the most active part of the program the County Agent
cooperated by publ.Lahi.ng notices of areas to be tested in the

newspaper, and including this information in radio broadcasts.
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R:URAL soc roLOGY

study on Farm Labor Housing:

Extension Specialist in Rural Sociology, A.B. Ballantyne, spent
several days in Yuma County this spring collecting material for
a report of farm labor housing. The County Agent selected a

group of· farmers representing different types of agrdculcure ,

and advis�_d them of this study. Local, farmers were very cooper
ative. In addition to contacting farmers the Rural Sociologist
also inspected both public and private farm labor camps .in the
area.

In this report Mr. Ballantyne stated that in his opinion the
farm labor housing situation in Yuma County was in most cases

very well handl.ed ,

Rural Fire Department -- Crane District:

Under the leadership of Mr. W.B. Allen, preliminary steps were

taken for the establishment of a rural fire department in the
Crane area of Yuma County. Several meetings were held, and

petitions were circulated in the community.

Before conducting the finul drive for completing this petition
the County Agent suggested to the group that complete inform
ation be obtained on cost of equipment, of establishing a fire

station, of possible lowering of insurance rates, and of the
type of fire fighting equipment it is planned tc buy. Obtaining
this information will anffi�er questions of any people who may be

opposed to this project.

4in-
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BULBS FOR YUMA COUNTY

Bulbs are a distinctive type of flowering plant and

should be included in every home planting. There

are bulbs that are ad�pted to conditions ranging
from partial shade to full sun. HOwever, most of

the bulbs bloom best in full sun. There are many

that can be used in partial shade near medium

heighth shrubs. These can be grown in beds or

placed in small clumps between shrubs to give a

spot of color a@8inst the evergreen background.
The bulb bed should not be placed under or near

large trees as the tree roots would rob the bed

of plant food and water.

For best blossoms use only. mature bulbs of good
Size that are true to variety•. It never pays to'

plant ,."cheapii bulbs as they probably lack vigor
and may be infected with some kind of pest that

would be hard to contrQ).. _
In ·the YU11B

.. area, the

early or mid-season varieties are best adapted.•

The period of time from planting to Qlossoming
depends upon the quaH ty of the bulbs, the var-

iety, depth of planting, weather conditions,and
the way it is irrigated. Select'a suitable place
to plant the bulb that is'wanted,then plant only
first grade bulbs. Clean, firm bulbs that are

well matured and free of pests are the only ones

worth the time and effort to grow. A good mulch
of compost or peat moss is beneficial and is need
ed on most bulb beds. Many bulbs require a ground
cover of some low growing annual or shrub to shade
the ground and keep it cool. Pansies or violas
make an ideal companion for tulip bed as well as
others. Some bulbs need a permanent mulch. This ss

particularly true on sandy soils.

-1-



CARE· OF BULBS

The.bulb is a modifi ed unde,=�row;r.9., .s tem, Its purpos e
is to store up food tor the future use of the plant�
T�is'food is taken directly from·the'roQts but is re�

turned to the growing bulbs from the leaves' and stems
above the ground.. This fact must be realized in order
to 'understand .t�t the bulb can not develop normally to
its full.capacity unless the leaves or the plant are

allowed to complete their growth. In a sense a bulb
is a compact dormant' plant. Many have a flower perte,ct
in every detail already in the bU;.b embyro form before

th.ey �re planted.

All bulbs require a period 'of rest or dormancy between
the time they complete their growtp. and the time the
new growth starts.

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL

Good drainage is necessary 'ior'��ll bulbs. yet one must

have. a location that can be gi ven plenty of v@ter when
the bulbs. are. growing and blooming.

' .

"'.. ...... .

T4e valley 'soils generally are heavy and need peat moss

and gravel to assure good drainage. The Mesa sands need

organic matter and humus to improve"the water holding
capacity of these soils. A good bulb soil can be nade

by using. a mixture containing. equal parts of leaf mold,
peat moss and well· rotted cow nanure to which is added

an equal amount of mesa so il. To each bushel of this

mixture shou+d be added one quart of bone meal for added

fertility. Barnyard manure used in soil I!lixture should

be two years old or well'composted before using. That

which is us ed for liquid manure should be fresh.

Peat moss or equal parts of peat moss, compost or leaf

mold should be added to all bulb beds. One quart of bone

meal should be added to each 20 square feet of bed and

worked well into th.c so il the depth of a shovel.

-2-
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.... ... ,

FERTILIZER
.........

Most ,:o�l��; '���£E:�:"�
.

rieutrai'l�r SlightlY"a6i�"soil': . S�eps
taken �t.a .ge:t.... the ..

soil In, gc)od condition' should -be - done �well
ahead 'of: 'pianting;, :·R8.·�I·;grbund bone and bone flour in' equal
par.�s ;��. a"�ate'��nci important food for bulbs.'; .IJey- blood,
fish meal.or·.tankage can be ,added for heavier fe'eding,tf .

necessary. (1/5 dried bloo4 �to· 4/5 bone .meal). ',·Liquid .

manure is the �de�l f$.rtilizer :f6r Amaryllis, .Callas .and

Ag�panthus It. • Thi� ., can' b� ; pr'epared :'by us ed 3/4 sack of fairly
fresh cow manure; placed" in a

.

50 gailon barrel, and', water;
added to fill the barrel. A cup or more- of' this liquid..

ahou.Ld. be. used on each p�p.t, weekly while it is growing
and �;I.0J3s9m(ng� (Keep the .barrel' covered to prevent flies).

.
. .

� ".::" , .

. .

There are a nwnber of prepared mixed f'ertili'zeI's" tb:lt 'are

available on the market and these can be used whe re the

liquid manure is not ·availab].e� ", : '
.

,.. 'IRRrGATION ..

", .: �

The soil in the bulb oed must 'be' well 'drained ,yet it mus't
have- a" generous watering .as g�owth progresses. As soon as

root gr,owth is made the bulb' requires' twice as much water
as ,earlie,r.' On hot. windy' �a:ys, the' demand is greater for
wat'er for .Long periodS'." . ...' ',. .,

.

\ •

•
I

�

":"
. """...

After ,the- blosSOmi'ng season :is over and the: :foliage bas
made its full gro�4! 'less Water" is required.' Give good,
ca're; and water untd I, the fQi�'age' is brown, Ira tur� and,

b�gi� to dry. ..
, :

'

.... � .". ,�':',' .
.

. � .

Then the buns have passed t'iirou�h the growing period
and are ready for a rest before' another growing �eason •

..... , ';".

"

,'.

-3-
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INSECTS AND DISEASE .....

To keeIr trouble with pests ;to a minimum pur-chase ,ollly
good bulbs from reliable dealers. Any diseased or

insect infested bulb� should be destroyed by burn�.
The soil should then be sterilized and not planted
to bulbs for several years •• Maggots and mites can .....

usually be killed by keeping the bulbs in hot water
for two Qr three hoprs'a�, 100 degrees F. (Do Not· Use.
Higher Temperatures Or Bulbs 1:'1i11 Be Destroyed). Watch

closely all during the growing aeason for ap�ds. and.
control these with a nicotine or rotenone spray. Borders
can be pried out and the insects can be killed by band
if the infe$tation is light. Also the affected ];Brt .can

be- cut off and burned� Grubs' can be eradicated lnCthis
same way.

Thrips are a common pest on gladiolus. Dust �he ..b\ll�
wi th.a 5-fo DDT dust. Spray vrl. th a tartar emetic-sugar
solution when plants are about three inches tall and"
again when about six inches tall. Make other applications
if the infestation continues.

.,: � .
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Agap�I].�hus
Allium

• _-=-........

Alstromeria

Anemone'

PLANTING DATE

Oct. to .apr.

lJ�PrH BLOOMING DATE

June to A��

.. Se,t� ,to Jan: 'J.,., 1" Feb. to May

. ,

.:.., ..

"'Jan� . to Feb.'
' "

6" . 'JUly to Aug.

Aug'. to . JaB� �

... ..... �

r .. "" : .

.� r' .

Amaryiiss.:.�(thiS family Oct .toMar.
consists of about 90
�poci�s,�li mostly-tropical)

Babina

Bab y
. G:�adio�u�

'. i ..

Aug. to Jan.

Sep�. to Jan.

Begonia-':' (Eiephar{t
.

Jap. tQl May
�ar &:fancy leavod,
both do best in' shade
and well protected

trom winds
Calachortus

Canna

.....

Sept. to Jan

Jan to May

2"to 3" Jan to·Apr.

1" to' 2" Jan to May

1" to 2" Jan. to May

2" Dec. to May

1" � to 3" 'No bloom

3" Feb to May

3" to 4" May to June

Calla Lily--(the pink& 0 t or Marc • •

yellow will stand a

higher temperature
than the white. All
do best with some

shado and suffiCient
water while growing.)

-5-
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REMARKS

He�vy fee�er, feed liquid manure whil�.b�ooming.
Same care as the Mus cari ._

...; ... . ...

Plant. in a well d�ined end sheltered bed with a good
mulcli; .

. .

. .. �.

Thriv:.? in,a �.oil enjoyed by sweet peas. . ";�'

One-third well rotted oow nanure worked well into the
sot I. �ll well r�p3.y y.0�. about the same as frequent.
applications of liquid na nur-e, The �oil· _ shou.ld be

well. packed about the bulb with the tip of the neck
above tne ·ground.

. :

Same �are as Freesias
.'

Same care as large varieties

A heavy rich 'soil, good drainage but
. plenty or water.'

.Full sun, care si!nil.a� �o freesia.

Heavy �ich � oil. �.�.�

"

..� ..-'

....

Soil mixture. suiped, 2 l?arts old cow ��u��, ��"p:lrt ."

sand, 2 parts loam', 2' parts leaf mold W1th . two" quarts
bone meal to each bushel of this mixture. Weekly

applications of liquid manure after the first month

and unt il blooming is over.
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WM! PIANTnm DhTE DEPrH BLOCMIl'G DATE

Corcous Sept. to Jan 3" Jan. to April

Freesias " It 1" to 2" Dec. to llar.

Gladiolus Sept, to Feb. 3." to 6" Dec. to June

Hyacinths Sept. to Oct. 5" to 6" Feb. to April

Hardy Lilies Oct. 2" to 10" June-July

Candidum Aug. 2'" April-May

Testaceum " 2" " "

Tennif'olium. Oct. 6" JUne-July
Regale II 8" " n

·.lillmottice tI 8" It "

Longif'lorum II 6" to 8" " "

Gigantawn " 6" to 8" 1t "

Craft " .. 6" to St' " "

Tigrinum " 4" to 6" " "

Henryi " 10" to 12" " "

Auratwn " 8" to 10" It "

SpeciosWil
Magniticum It 8" to 10" " II
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REMARKS

Full sun or shade in rich sandy loam.

Rich loam in sun or shade. Water freely 'while
b lossomiJig•.

Rich l�m. sunny location well protected from
winds, Humus well rotted cow manure and 'bone
meal.should be., added to the soil, and well l;le-
low the surface as hyacinths are a deep rooting bulb •

...

Some forethought and work should be given t�
lilies. '

Select -a sit� that .is.... shaded some and well protected
from winds.

Remove the soil"'to a depth of tID feet. Work into

the sub-soil a four inch layer of cinders, coarse

gravel, pulverized concrete, or limestone. Then fill
the bed with this mixture, 1 part loam, I part leaf

mold and peat, 1 part sand and well rotted cOw manure.

Add to each bushel of this one quart of bone meal or

bone sbavt ngs , mix well and fill in. After -plantdng
lilies a groUDd. cover should be planted that wi 11

shade and protect the ground or a heavy mulch is kept,

".

I
�

. -8-
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NAME PlkNTING DATE DEPTH BLOOMING DATE

Iris
..

Bulbous Aug. to Nov. 3" .Tan. to Apr.

Rhizome After blooming 111to2" Earllt. Spring' .

lxias Sept. to' Jan ." 2'!· to 3" .Tan to .May

LachenaLfa t• n " Jan. to Mar.
.

Leucocoryne " il 4" Mar. to June

Muscari Sept, to Dec. 3" to 4" Jan. to Mar.

Montbretias·.Sept., to Dec. 4" t'o 5 U' Feb.' to May,'
Narcissus Aug. to Feb. 6" to 8 u Dec. to May

King .Alfred

Soleil-d�or ... ,'

Paper Hhit e . '

Shines &

Tagatha (Var�
ieties of

Hybrids

Nerine Sept. to Nov. 2" Dec. to Feb.

Ornithogalum " It n 3" to 4" Apr. to July

Ranunculus Aug to Feb. 3" Jan. to Apr.

Scilla Sept, to Oct. 3" to 4" 1cn. to Apr.
Snowflake Sept. to Nov. 3" Feb. to Apr.

-

Spare.xis Sept, to Nov. 3n Jan to May
-Q..



-REMARKS

Same soil and care as Gladiolus.

The Japanese require generous watering but well
drained soil.
Same soil and care as Gladiolus.

Same care as Freesias.

Protect-ad shady location with a mulch.
.

Same care as crocus.

Same care as Gladiolus.

Soil similar for Hyacinths. Be sure no nanure

touches the bulb. This is a large family and

all are worthy of a try.

Amaryllis family. Same care and depth.

Plant among shrubs or under low grovdng trees.

Same care as Anemones. A 2" nru.lch is good

Same care a� Crocus.
" n II "

Same care as Gladiolus
-10-



NAME PLANTING DATE DEPI'H BLOOMING DATE
';"

Tigridia Jan to F�b. 3" June �? Aug•.

....

.) ... '.�. ';";

Tuberose Jan to Feb. 3" June to Sept.

t

Tulips Sept. to Oct. 3" to 4" Jan. to Apri 1
(one of the

species Kauf-
manniana is a

good one for

success) ..
'

� i. •

�,lats ontas Sept. to Nov. 3" Jan to April

• -f
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Can stand less water tban most bulbs. Same care

as Gladiolus.

Heavy rich soil-generous watering while growing.
Bulbs often fail to bloom the first year, due to
the fact that they are only offsets and not fully
developed.

Rich saId loam with generous feeding bonemeal.
The early single and doubles as well as the cot

tage are the best varieties suited to this zone.

Same care as Gladiolus.

-12-
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ROSES FOR YUMA comm

By: Mrs. �'l.B. Allen

Roses will grow in Southwestern Arizona, but each rose

garden is a law unto itself. Wi thin a rs dfua of two or

three miles, one might find several different kinds of

soils, with predominanQe of river valley lands of fine
texture and easily watered, and sandy soils, of coarser

texture and expensive to irrigate.

PREPARING THE SOIL

The lands in Yuma Valley are generally rich in available

nitrogen, but often have an accumulation of alkali. This
condition might indicate a deficiency of available phos
phorus and nitrogen; a condition that can be corrected to
a marked degree by the use of superphosphate mixed with

manure. This mixture seems to be more beneficial than .

when each material is used separately. It is acid form

ing and fast working, with the manure furnishing growth
and the phosphate developing· the blossoms.

Since most of thes soils are alkaline, lime or weed ashes
must never be used as corrective measures. Aluminum sul

phate has been recommended in the past for this purpose,
but this material has given way to sulphur or gypsum
(calci�� sulphate) as a general rule.

The Yuna Mesa, which rises about eighty feet higher than

the valley, and Which often has a temperature reading
many degrees higher also, has sandy soil. This should
be built up tlhrougb. the use of nanure, compost, bean straw,
peat moss, etc. Often when small garden areas are under
co nat derat Lon, all of the top soil of a depth of 5 to 12
inches is removed and the richer soils from the valley
areas are brought in as a replacement.



(}'dng to the extreme difference of .so t Is over even small

areas, it would be·best for anyone think of developing
a rose garden to have the soil analyzed thro.ugp. t.��
County, AgIicultu�l Agen� 's Pffi ce s : The chances are. that
the result of the analysjs, wQul� call for soil sulphur
and superphosphate. One a;naly�i�.: of the .soil in my rose

garden called for 7i poupds of sQil $ulph� and 2 pounds
of treblesuperphospha�e per IQO. aqua.re feet. Tl_lis amount
is almost the saturation point ',for soil but the high
alkalinity made it necessary. The results obtained fully
justified the recoemendat Lon, The good growth nade by
the plants fa ll�.wing' tllis corr���ti on .. �s most gratifying.

. ,

One can readily see that, ?oil: ana Iyaf s for any gardening
activity. is the ·fi�.1i ,requisite in this s ect Lon of the

State, s mce , under general conditions; it
..
is unlikely

. . r ...

that the �necessary amount of fertilizers have been used.
These ingredi�nts wore worked into. the soil of the garden
reworked and irrigated again. This was done in the early
fall, several weeks before planting t.�m.e. As soon as

the ground was in condition to be planted, holes from
2 to 2t feet. deep and about. .3 . feet in, diameter: were dug.
A s�ovelfu�, of, well I'O,tted manure, together wi�h a. tea

cupful of: bonemeal or fishmea1 was placed in the bottom
of the, hole. ','

From a. to"'12: inches. or ,s9i1 'ms placed
on top of this. This depth is suffi.ci!3nt to keep the

roots from reaching the fertilizer the first year.

However, it is available, fo�.later �e�rs' and. is bene

ficial to the plant. Thi�, praota ce might be very

dangerous on heavy clay loam where water penetration
is not so fast nor so deep.

-2-



If the garden soil is very sandy and there is no

op'po·rt·unity.for b.uilding up .t:he,'entire ·ar.ea. ,i,t "is ..:

well, to: -dig a. hole· -3 ·f'eet',wi de: and: 3: fe·et .deep ::at �

.

plantiiig ... time� , BUi·1cl the eo tL 'by nti:ring:.in w-e.ll· -:
.

rotted dafrt manure :L.n ·t:he . lower. half· 'of trhe ho.Le •..
·

: ,".

Or, if desired;' a portion of this' .soil can be ·Jt"e,..·'_.··· i.'::

placed by ar.rangitfg '.·Wi tn, . a1.ternate· layers of. beau ';

straw, compost, peat .. moss "or �W'e'll·.ro:tted .manure.· : ,':': .

-

This will aid in correcting the s�i:]J ;texture., ·as
,.

" .'

well as preventing .ene- I:os:s t.6f. irri:gati:on water.
.

.

-". �-'

If I were to . prepare anothsp···tose·; garden, Ln add� ; ..

ition to the pra:cti ces . a:li?eaey :·mehtioIied; :1 would··

fill the holes with soil and irrigate again. Then.
at planting time, :the ·ho1.'es' 'eo uId be ·dug· out to the

exact size of the 'bush ·to'·be 'planted�
,

If the 'soil

is- not "'s'ettled; the s6it "and' nevlly 'planted .bush will

"settle after t'he· fiFst ··irI'igttti'E}D. ..until the bud is

buried too' deep' for';gbod 'planting :practice�
•

• •
. !.

....•.. ..... • r:: ,�

..... :., .

. Fall planting':iJ :.. -best :' 1:t"�bu3lies -can be obbafned at

that tinie� . TheJeap!ier·'the·· ,planting) date
,

the better·

the' chances are that the rOd-ts'�lill� become viell·,
established 'and' thus better·�t.o sterid th'e -hos weather
of the .yuffis. summers � . � :'.' " ' .. .: i:.�

'.�.
-

..

In'planting, build up the' base of the hole so that
a well shaped cone :te formed anc, is in position to
receive t he buah , place th o roots .d:ov1tt a.t.: an' angle .

of about 45 degrees. Incorporate :peat mo,ss:·in. the
soil around the roots of the plant so that it can

be well tamped in order to prevent the formation af
air pockets. Air pockets are often the cause for
the loss of rose bushes, especially in this locality
where 'lile have more or less sand. The plants linger
on for a while, but eventually they give up and die.
Another benefit to be derived frofll tt.B use of peat
moss lies in the fact that it aids in counteracting
the high alkalinity to be found in many of our soils.
InCidently. even the smalle��.air pocket at the base
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of a rose cutting will cause the death of the shoot,
even after it bas seemingly become well started to grow.

Fill the hole about three-fourths ·full of soil, then'
add.sufr�cient water to fill it entirely. Leave this
untd L the water bas sunk away, then complete the fill
ing of the hole wi t.J:il. so il. Uhile the depth to which
the bud should be buried has been recommended anywhere
from even with the, soil line to a depth of 2 inches.
in this hot cl:imat6 the two-inch depth seems best.

IRRIGATIOn AT PIANTmG

At no time should the �oots of a plant be all')wed to
be come. dry·. This is ea pe c ially impOrtant at plant ing
time. The roots of' the plant s bould be exposed to the
sun only durir.g the short period of the actual p.IantLng ,

Keep them moist and in the shade up unti 1 the last
moment. If the roots become dry in shipping, soak them.
in water for a da:{ or two. Plant·s jus t' set out can not

develop if they or the soil in which they have been

planted. has been allowed to become dry. Even a 24-hour
period of dryness of the soil wi 11 destroy those roots

already formed. It is important to. irrigate thoroughly
to encourage the developmep.t of shallow roots. The

first �wo or three inches iri.hea�f soil, and possibly
deeper in sandy soils, will lose moisture through evapor
ation,: thUs permitting shallow roots to dry out.

Heavy mulching is a lso needed to keep the feeder roots in
the deeper- soils. This can be easily u..'1derst.ood when one

realizes the high temperatures of our summer mouths � .For

instan��, dUring July, Au�st, and September, -1943, the

maximum temperature averaged 107 degrees. ·The normal

average maximum. for these three months is 103 degrees. We
have bad a maximum tomperatu re reading of 100 degrees in
March. For this reason, 'earlY- planting is necessarrv

Since.manY·westernonursel"ies can not furnish fall plants,
early wiP.�er planting shoui be made. Plants set out late

in the spring, and any time after mid-February is
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late, will have difficulty in getting started and grow

ing through the s u.mmer mont1:.s; whereas t the plants S?t
out early �n the season will have become wel� establ�sh

ed before hot weather. The later months will then be

given to growtb, rather tihan to a .mcre st rugg l,e to live.

1RR!Gh'l'I ON

ro be assured of suffioient \I ater during the sununer

nonths, the basin method is often used. Dig a trench

about 4 inches deep and 6 inches vdde around the plant.
rhis trench should be kept at least 6 inches away from

the crown of the plant. A mixture of dairy manur-e and

peat moss can bo pIa ced in t1 e bott om of the trrench; In

3.ddi�,ion, a heavy mulch sbould be plac�d over the ent tre

arca that cover-s the' fe'oder roots. For general watel'ing
clig trenches to connect the Lasf ns , Another easy method

of general watering of the b�sin system is .the use of

soil soakers. Those porous canvas hoses va�y in length
of 18 to 30 feet and can wa�(;r. several basins at one time.

, FERTILIZERS

Since roses bloom continuously throughOut the year, they
must -be ,fed in ratio to their growth and activity. 'Somo
firms put out 'plant foods especially for roses. Most
commercial rertilizer� are fast working and some are a

complete plant food. If nitrogen is needed, ammonfum
phoaphat e is a nate�ial that can be us ed , since it runs

1&/0 . ni trogen and 2�o phos pha te. Anot her kind gi ves 11%
nitrogen and 4g./o phosphate. Sulphate of' ammonia also

furnishes nitroge.m in acid form. Established plants
should have about 3' heaping tablespoo�uls of conuiercial
fertilizer

..ovrrry. six weeks, bcgi.nnf ng two or three weeks
before €?rowth starts .and continuing until the plants have
finished Qlooming in the late summer. They could be given
1 Or 2 such aPRlications- t·o 'make the. plants mor-e vigorous
dur�ng the fall bLoasomrng perl.Od. T�e. terti lizer should

•. .. i ,,� .,
"
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be broadcast under the plant mixed with tID' s oil and the n

irrigated immediat�ly to dissolve the fe�tilizer and carry
it Lntio the root soil of the plant. Care should be taken
to keep the fertilizer off' the Ieaves or against the stems
C>f tre plants. Commercial fertilizers s:Wuld always be
applied when'the soil is moist and at no ti� should the y
come in contact with the plant or its roots." Tea and coffee
grounds have a pH of 4.5, hence are definitely beneficial
where scf Ls are a LkaLfno ,

CARE OF PIA�1TS

During the first yearis .growth , the plants should be
allowed to retain their green foliage. Therefore, it is
to the advantage of the plant ·to do no cutUng, of long
stems the first season. The leaves are needed to fU['nish
food and to pro tect the stcms of the plant from the hot
Summer sun. If tho 'plants are allowed to bloom the dead
blossoms should be 'nipped otf just below the hip.

In the hot areas of Arizona, the heavy petaled roses of
a rich dars; color arc best. Pastel co Lors arc less

striking and often fade badly. However, one must never

lose sight of tho fact too t certain varieties are not
succeesruf in hot climates, regardless of color. Even
with these larger riachor colored plants, the sumirer
'blooms a ro very seldom attracti vee : The blooms are often

single and the c-olor is disappointing. Thro ugh J"uly
am. August especially, it is best to keep .a Ll, buds nipped
off. A great, deal of energy will be conserved for fa 11

blooming period if this is dono. Some growers advocate

a very light pruning in late Au�st or early September,
thus pa vrng the way for beautiful fall and win�er'blossoms.
�'Jhile the fall blooms are less in number, they are richer
in color and have a deeper fragrance.
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PRUNING

During som� of our winters� the weather is not cold

enough to establish a-dormant period., However. late

Dece�er and most of, January offers the best time, f'o�
heavt er p'ruhing. Even this "heav'y" pruning is not so

.aevere as' ViT8S generally practiced a few years ago.
'Criss-crossillg, .b renches ; dead' limbs and die-backs are

removed. ApproxiJOlately one�thiTd of 'the height of the
bushLs removed from most bushes. The smaller the

bush, the more severe the pruning. Many of the larger
varieties, such as Dame'Edith Helen and President
Herbert Ebover, should be pruned beck only enough
to keep, the bushes in shape. During pruning, cover

all cuts larger, than a 'lead pencil \Ali th·a healing
compound; This is Impor-tant to keep borers out of
the stem .. ends. Cut on a slant, about a Quarter of

; an'.·inch above an outgrowing bud. since tha new shoots
'follows the direction of the bud. Leave at least two
strongbuds at the base of the ste�. The cutting tools
must b�_ sharp. to prevent crushf.ng the stem. Keep the
cutting bi�de next to the st�mJ �hUS,maki� a�smooth,
even cut.

PRUNING CLIMBERS

To proper-Ly prune a climber � one should know the class
to 'which it' b,elongs. In generaL, 'climbers fall into
·three· groups •. The ha rdy ," or 1!ultiflora class t sends up
stron, canes each season and'will'bear'flowers the follow
ing yea.r� Old canes can be removed immediately after
bLoomi.ng, thus permitting the t.cw shoots· to take over, the •

blooming,»eriod the following season.

The climbing teas and hyb�id teas bloom sparingly on new
wood. Blooms come mas t Iy

.

on s bert spurs on 2 and 3 yearold wood. TMse plants can be kept in shape by removingdead wood and canes growing in the wrong places.



The in-between class might call for more vigorous
pruning th�� .. ,the hybr�d .t.e�s�. <.Thi:s . i� '. B: group _ 91' .'-:

large-flowerecl climbei's' Wlif6ICbas' to' he 'lC-ept Wider
�...

control because of their tremendous vitali ty and

ability to cover a lot· <?� territory.

SPACmG :BUSHES

Many rose g:z:9.\'l��S:-· f��: oth�r·�sections 'of
.

th�' ;c·oUnt�
when first st�rting a .roe e. garden here, nalce"the' er.ror
of planting the bushes too 'c Lcs e together•.. As a -rUle
bushes grow largei-·-l.n·� the valley areas than o n t�e sandy
mesa soils. ·In.my·ga�den,· no two bushes are closer than
three feet. The rows are' from. five to nine feet ·apart.
Never�heless. there are many places where oni£an no�
walk between the' rpvis without getting hung' on the bushes ,

or without pruning' some of the f.aster growing bushes.
Where roses can be grown only with difficulty, the bushes

can be set closer together, in order to make irrigation
easier and as a pr-ot ect Lon from the hot sun.

INSECTS AND DISEASE CONTROL

One advantage we }Biie from our hot climate is that we

have practically no black s pot. In, fact, I aave neve�
seen any bare. Mildew can be very troub tesome,. .. �hi.S
might be controlled in most cases by the use of; .q.:u�tJ.ng
sulphur. To combat fungus diseases as well asTnsectis ,

one can prepare a dust of nine parts sulphur, one part
arsenate of lead and two parts Nicco-dust. Combination
sprays are often more effective than dusts, espec�allY
if the mildew is in the habit of appearing each. ye?r.
Also, with the high temperature readi�s we orten have

in March and April s .
sulphur can .be very injurious. Never

the less, the mildew carries on.' So many s prars and

dusts are being developed each year that a recommendation
of today might be obsolete tomorrow. Each rose grower

might find it to his advantage to watch these developments

They might be the answer to his p;l rti cu Ier problem. Spray

ing or dusting for control of diseases and insects should

begin early before damage is serious as a 11 such t reat

ments aim to prevent injury rather than cure it.
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VARIETIES; SUCCESSFULLY GRO:JN:m THE YUMA AREA

RED

* Charlotte Armstrong
* Christopher stone
* Crimaon' Glory

E. G. Hill
* Etoile de Ho�lande

Essence
* Hadley
* Hoosier Beauty

Lord Charlemont
. Mary Hart

Mi'randy
Nigger" Boy
Night

'

Poins ettia ..

Piccaninny
Red Guard
Southpo!'t ,

Temno'
.

* Victoria Harr±ngton
* World1s'Fair

.

Grenoble

FLAME"

* Crown of Jewels

Floradora" (Cinnamon Red)
* Gay Mood' ':

,

'* Graild' Dutchess Charlotte
* �."tienri 'Guillot
" ,

..
� . .

.,

. '" ..

. ,

. ,
.

,

".

: PINK

Dainty
* Dainty Bess
* Dame Edith Helen

Editor McFarland
Home' Sweet Home

-* Imperial Impotentate
*'J. 'Otto Thilow

Korova
Mrs. John Laing
Paul Neyron .

* Picture
Pink Princess

* S8.nt€i Anita
Sierra Glow
Sterling
The, chi.ef

*.The Loctor

. SAlMON PINK

* Apricot Queen
* Countess Vandal
* Lorna

'

*'McG�edy's Salmon

Quensland Beauty
* Treasure Island
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* Belle of Portuga 1
Black Boy
Bloomfield Courage

* Cecile Brunner

Chevy Chase
* Christopher Stone

Chromatella
Cornelia
Countess of Stradbroke

Crepescule
Crimson Rambler

* Dainty Bess
* Duquesa de Penaranda

Dr. Huey
* Etoile de Hollande

Gardenia
Ghislaine de Feligonde
Golden Glow

* P..adley
* Hinrich Goede
* Hugolllbs

Kathleen
* Lord Charlem�t

Lord Penzance
Marechal Neil

* Mermaid
,

Mme Alfred Carriere
* Mrs. Faul J. Howard
* Night

Paul's Scarlet
* Red Radiance

-

Reve d' Or
Reveil Dijonnais
Rosa Leschinault
Royal Scarlet

Sungold
* Talisman

Tausendchon
Thor
Violette

WHITE

* Caledonia
* Frau Karl Drusehki
* Kaiserine Auguste Vicktoria

Pedralbes
Rex Anders on

* ,Snowbird
McGredyts Ivory

QOPPER

* Duquesna de Penaranda
* Hinrich Goede
* Mrs. Sam McGredy
* Princess Marina
* Signora

MULTI-COLOR

* Autumn
* Condesa de Sastago

Fiesta
Girona

* Mutabilis
* Pres. Herbert Hoover

�ad.1o
Raftel's Pride

* Rotary-Lyon
Ros e d 'Amour

* Texas Centennial

FLORIBUNDA (small)

* Cameo
Belvedere
Chatillon

* Gloria Mundi

Orange Triumph
Susanna Bertsch
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YELLOV(
* Eclipse
* Golden Main
* Golden Rapture

Lady Hillingdon
Lowell Thomas
Maxkrause

* McGredyVs Yellow
* Mrs. E.P. Thom

Mrs. Oswald Lewis
Narzisse

Phyllis Gold
* Sister Therese

Ville de Paris
Western Gold

OLD ROSES

Bi:lly Boiler
Gastillian Rose
F.J. Grootendorst

, Henry Nevard
Pink Damask

..

Old Blush
Old Green Ros e

Roger Lamberlin
York and lancaster

MERMAID;i� a.good trailing rose. For terrace

planting. some sqrt of container should be

placed under the plant, and buried in the

ground to be used· to, hold irrigation water.
If tin or §alvanized container is used,holes
should be punched in the bottom, then coanad
\dth a preservative to ,prevent decay within
a sh�rt .period of time.

* Varieties marked with an arterisk (*) have been

generally successful.in Yuma County and are better
known and more readily available than some of the
varieties listed.

,.
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Appreciation is expressed to Mrs. 'Vf. B. Allen,
YunaJ Arizona, for writing this circular from
her experience in Gardening in the Ywra valley
and to Rob ert J". Moody, County Agricultural
Agent, for his suggestions in editing the na t erLa L
in this circular.
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SiJJEET PEAS FOR YUMA COUNTY

BY: Mrs. u,s, Allen

Along wi th t he bulb plant ing in the La te summer in the

Yuma area, lies the activity of planting sweet peas.
This popular flower grows exceptionally well here. It

has many things in its favor. 1'Tinter blooming sweet,

peas are among the most popular of our colorful flowers.

They are easily grown, onc e the soil preparation has

been cared for and they continue their blooming period
for many weeks.

SOIL PREPARATION Al{D LOCATION

Regardless .of .the steps that might be taken in order.to
grow high-class sweet peas in other parts of the country,
the most important "factor in the Yuma' area is s<:>i1 pre

paration•. There must be no indifference shown in this
basic activity., I� mUst be .done well or· one's efforts
are wasted. Soil' preparation must be thorough. The soil
should be very deep and very rich•. Plants that have a

.deep root system have the most and the best flowers. Also

early growing .conditioDS are particularly desirable. Those

planted later, all other things being equal, will not have
a root system that can ,support as many or as good flowers
as the early-�lan�ed sweet peas.

In preparation select a location. vmere if pOSSible, the
flowers will get sunshine in the morning and shade in the
afternoon--not too close to a building or to overhanding
trees. Then, begin the spading of .the ground. Either one

'01' two methods will be satisfactory. In both cases, a

deep trench is called for, making it at least 20 inches
de� and from 18 to 20 inches wide. Remove the soil en

tirely, thrOwing it to one side. Spade the bottom of the
trench thoroughly. For one method, turn in about 4 inches

humus, either of peat moss or well-rotted dairy manure

mold or beanstxaw are excellent but are not easily obtained
in this area.
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Continue the layering process until the trench is filled.
Before the fina� filling, incorporate one pound of sweet
pea toad for each four feet of soil, mi:xing it thoroughly
wi t.h the top 6 inches of soil. Sweet peas are voracious
feeders. Don't starve them. The size and _ beauty of the
floWer dep ends greatly upon the food it is gi ven and the
preparatd on of the soil.

The principal fertilizer in sweet pea plant food is phos
phate. The addi tion of treble super phosphrta, or 11-48
fertilizer supplies most of the nutrients needed. One
half. pound to one pound for each 100 square feet of bed
surfact should be sufficient. This commercial fertilizer
should be thoroughly worked into the .top soil.

Another method incorporates well-rotted dairy manure with
the soil as it is thr6vm out, ·beginning with the first

handling. �'.Uurn the soil over several times in order- that"

the--manure is thoroughly mixed !ri th the soil. It can also

be screened to obtained thorough. mixing and to reducs all

lumps. Put back into the trench and from this point on,
the same preparations apply tc;> ei ther method.

Fl;ood the trench. Turn on the hose so that a very gentle
flow of water is allowed in the bed. Let it run until
the entire bed is saturated. After the ground has' settled,
add enough fine. rich soil so tba t the original LeveL is

restored. 30ak again from the ·t·op.

PLANTnm·

As the bed "ripens." the soil will nave settled so that

there are no air pockets and the sweet pea f�Od:will have
been readied for prompt feeding to the growing plants �

At

the same time, the soil will have dried out sufficiently_
for.the planting of the seeds. Make a shallow.trough· .

from 3 to 4 inches deep in the seed bed. Plant the seeds

from 2 to 4 to the inch. Cover with from 1 to 2 inches of.

fine soil, the latter depth is neeessa� for light soils.

Cover this all with a shallow layer of humus to act as a
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mulch. Under normal' conditions, irrigation should not be

needed 3gSi.:t, r}J.tll t)::'J :::..:t-'·)-'3 plants show above the sur

face. H;1'Jd-,t�r � if, \�('1a'i,her' conu itions s�em to �,��eount
this, irrigation at this time s houId be" ext�el!le!¥, ,light.

The seed .shouLd be protected from the extreme h�a� of the

sun. A bur-Lap cover i.ng might be provt ded by s t re tchfng; it

between. s.t.akes about '3 iLChGS off' the ground O! ��af
covered .b ranches might be laid over +;b.e bed , As a, rule.

germination takes p Ia e e frcjn 7 to 14 days ('.. ,The. s,,'3,ec-:' �ed
must be kept, cool and ,m.()ist wi t.h El. f)�G�, c I rcul.at i cn of ,air
until the plants have become well E'S cabLtshe d , Hot, dry
soil 'wilT do much .t owar-d ,injuring the seeds or the plants
and at nO,ti�e. must this condition be ailowed to :4evelop.
Hence, great care must be used to see, that the' P�otE.,ction
is 'not -rcmoved too soon.

__ ',.',
.

,. ",., �.

nL-qI�.r.rI ON
- .

.
'

The first regular irrigation should be'lnade as soon as'the

plants show above.rt no ground. If des i red , 1:1 furrow can be

made about five or s ix inches from the' rQ".iJ., of .. plants and
let· the water run in,' slowiy;:,taking car-e that there is no

disturbance of the soil itself. The amount of water, of

course, depends upon .t hc condition of thE; soil' Emu the'

weather, although he�vy' watering :1S" riot d�sirable' ur:til
the plants arc several �nches high.

CARE OF" PUNTS
.' .l

If;�tgermination : has been:<good, 'it ,wtll 'be necessary to

tifin out the li�tl;� -p larrts •..�his�' will givo sufficient sun

li€,ht and will :prevont rm Ldew, ..�lso � where plants are

properly s paced , bet tcr blooms are obtained.' Many growers
thin from 8 J to 10 inches apart" ,TJtlen the plants are from 4
to 6 inches l1.ig,h.,

.' ,�

�'1hen the plants are about 3 inches tall, 'set twigs around
them to keep tho wind f'F0m blowing them around and thus

checking their growth. �et the permanent supports when
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they are about 6 inches high. They will start to climb
when about 8 to 12 inches in hCi€)lt. The supports should
be in place and ready for them at this time. In hot
climates, wooden lattice-work or stakes and_heavy string
are better than wire. Examine the vines often to see

that all plants are taking hold of the support.

Extra feeding will often improve the quality o� the flowers
and the length of the s tem, as well aiding "'S�e grower in

obtaining the gail he most desires--and that is, to grmv
not less than four flowers to a stem.

Alsot proper irrigation is imp6rtant. When the soil be

gins to get a little dry, the plants should be watered.
Don't let tho soil bake or crack.

As tho flowers begin to bloom, they should not be allowed
to wither on the vine, thus eliminating any possibility
of seed setting. Later on, but only if conditions are

favorable, old plants may sometimes be cut back and forced
into new growth.

VARIETIES

There are many colors and varieties from which to choose.
This is one flower that is cons tantLy being improved by
the producers. Among the most successful varieties today
is the Cuthbertson Sweet Pea. This variety offers new

strains that €,i ve the vines great cr vigo�, Larger flowers
and more colors. However. it does not as yet have the

early flowering strain as afforded by the Spencer Early
flowering varieties.

INOCUIATION

Production of sweet peas can be greatly increased by
inoculating the seed with nitrogen-fixing bacteria
before planting. Some of it comes in dust form in



..

�
"' ...

Moistur�-proof· packages J 'wi tho J.o· water being
nee·ded:.�· With other Lnocu lant.s , seeds are placed
in a· ��ntainer' �>1ith sufficient water added to

cover. them and adding the ne cessa ry amount of the
matie rLa.L, . They are then ready for planting.
Yields of sweet peas may be increased as much
as 25% by the us e of such na ter'Lals ,

Incidently� th�re is as yet, no yellow sweet peas.
However,. a plant or flowor dye is now on the
market and' comes in many:: colors •. �o, if you
need yellow sweet peas in your color scheme, just
·dip.-:some white ones aI).d your color scheme will be··

comp.le te.

,J,. ....
"

• l
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ORNAMENTALS

Circulars:

As part of a plan started in the summer of 1946,· several eirculars
were prepared, mimeographed and published with attractive covers,
for use by Yuma County people, and people across the river" in
the Bard area, who have the same climatic conditions.

These circulars were prepared because of the interest in improv
ing landscaping in this area, because conditions here differ
from those of other southern parts of the state, and because so

many people are moving this area from parts of the country which
are climatically different.

In the Fall of 1946 two circulars were made available for dis

tribution, Annual and Perennial Flowers, and Bulbs for the
Yuma Area. Five hundred copies of each circular were printed,
and because of the great demand these circulars were distributed
by early 1947.

.

In the Summer of 1946 these two circulars were reprinted, 1000
copies each, and two new circulars were wroitten and prepared
for distribution. The new circulars and Roses for the Yuma Area,
and Sweet Peas for the Yuma Area. One thousand copies of each
circular was printed. Both have been in demand. The Extension
Service owes a great deal to Mrs. W.B. Allen, who gave of her
time to write the circular on Roses, and to Mr. Carl Atnip, an d
R.E. Beckett for their assistan� on other circulars. The

.

Extension Horticulturist helped With all the circulars, either

by writing part of them, or by correcting information written

by others. The circular on roses written by Mrs. Allen, had

previously been published as a paper by the American Rose SOCiety.

other Work on Ornamentals: .

The County Agent made talks to garden clubs in both Somerton, and
Yuma during the year" speaking on Soil Preparation, and on Bene
ficial and Harmful Insects.

The County Agent, with William Haupt, and Carlyle Atnip, judged
the Annual nower Show of the Yuma Garden Club. This nower
show included exhibits from allover the county, and was too

large for the Yuma Historical Museum where it has been held for

several years. The judging of all the classes required four

hours.
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WELLTON-MOHAWK CELEBRATION

On October 31, the Wellton-Mohawk area celebrated the passage of

legislation authorizing the development of the Wellton-Mohawk
Division of the Gila ?roject. This project will increase the
area under cultivation from about 6000 acres to 75,000 acres in
that area.

The celebration consisted of a barbecue, exhibit of agricultural
products in the area, and general get together of people from
Yuma County, and many from the rest of the state. Several Con-

.

gressmen, and other government officials wer present.

The County Agent assisted members of the Wellton-Mohawk community
by helping to organize and prepare the exhibit, by compiling the
enclosed information on the Wellton-Mohawk area which was printed
by the Yuma Daily Sun for d1strib�tion to visitors at the cele

bration, and by working with people in the c ommunfty on the day
of the celebration to entertain the visitors.

The County Agent had also prepar�d a script for the National Farm
and Home Hour which broadcast a Yuma County program over the
National Broadcasting Crympany during the time of the celebraticn.
This script was used almost as written, and gave Yuma County agri
culture same ver,y good publicity for about twenty minutes.

ApprOXimately 1500 people attended the celebration and ate the
wonderful barbecue prepared by Abe Marcus.
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Commemorating the Passage of the Gila Project Bill

R. H. McElhaney, one of the pioneers of the Mohawk valley, looks out over a stand of hairy
Peruvian alfalfa on the H. G. Woodhouse ranch. This fine yield was obtained with water from
one of the few remaining good wells in the valley. (Bureau of Reclamation photo by Samuel B.
Watkins.)

History of Farming in the Wellton-Mohawk Area
With the exception of the Indians who farmed along the

rivers of Central Arizona hundreds of years ago, the irriga
tion development in the Gila, River bottom of the Wellton
Mohawk area, is probably the earliest in Arizona. The pre
historic irrigation projects died because of lack of water
during drought periods, and._-----------
it seemed that the develop
ment in the Mohawk Valley
was doomed to the same fate
until the passage of legisla
tion which authorized the develop
ment of the Wellton-Mohawk Div
ision of the Gila Project.

Irrigation in this area dates
back almost to the Civil War,
when attendants of the old Butter
field Stage Line grew gardens,
and feed for livestock with water
diverted from the Gila River. At
that time the Gila River was a

con�inuous stream, and good irri
gabon water was not difficult to
obtain. By 1870 a number of pio
neers had investigated the possi
bilities of diverting water from
the Gila River for both the Mo
hawk and Palomas Valleys, and
by 1875 some of these settlers had
filed homesteads in both valleys.

A settlement was established

in the Mohawk Valley by 1880,
and the Mohawk Canal was

under construction. The canal
headed at the eastern part of
the present project, at Texas
Hill, a natural heading, where
the Gila River flowed around
the south side of Texas Hill to
the heading of the canal. After
several years the Mohawk Ca
nal was completed to a point
three miles west of Roll, and by
1890 several thousand acres of
land were in cultivati-on.
Up the river from the Mohawk

Valley, the settlement around Pa
lomas was developing at the same

time, and it was in this valley that
a great deal of the feed was pro
duced which was fed to the freight
teams hauling ore from the mines
north of Palomas to the railroad
at Aztec.

In 1883, the same year that the
Southern Pacific Railroad com-

pleted its line fom EI Paso to
Los Angeles, through Wellton, the
first gravity canal was built
which carried water to the Ante
lope Valley, north and east of
Wellton. The canal headed at An
telope Hill, and was successfully
used until the flood in 1891 wash
ed out both canals, and changed
the course of the Gila River in
many places. Efforts were made
by the farmers to repair the ca

nals, but successive floods and the

changing course of the river made
it impossible to put the water back
in the canals for a very long peri
od of time. By 1899 only one set
tler was left in the valley, a cattle
rancher who was not entirely de

pendent on the river.
In 1907 settlers again moved

into the Antelope Valley, deter
mined to conquer the river, and
reestablish the farms that others
had abandoned. They were suc

cessful, and the names of Ike
Proebstel, Win Proebstel, Rich
ard Chappel, and Charles Hind
man remain familiar to everyone
in the area today.
When the Antelope Valley Irri
(Continued on inside pages)



A Summary of Yuma County farming
While irrigated lands in the Mohawk and Antelope Val

leys survive from year to. year, waitin� for the. commg of

Colorado River water, irrigated lands In the rest of Yuma

county have for many years produced vegetables, alfalfa hay
and seed, flax seed, small grains, citrus, dates, pecans and

other crops unsurpassed in --

quality, and seldom equalled states in total production of
this crop. Two seed crops are

in yield per acre.
.. made each year during the sum-

By growing new yarIetIes mer and fall, which in many
in the winter months In Yuma cases produce a total of more

county, northern states are each than 1200 pounds of alfalfa seed

year to an increasing �xtent, per acre. The world's record &1-

speeding up their production of falfa seed yield was made at RoD
new varieties. Probably the most in 1942 by J. P. Ellington, when

important increase of this type is the production from two crops
that of Rescue Wheat, which was of seed in one year totalled 1820
increased from 100 bushels in Yu- pounds per acre.

ma county in the fall of �945 to. New varieties of alfalfa have

4000 bushels in the spring �f been developed which grow dur-

1946. Montana farmers, �ho vi- ing the winter months, almost as

tally needed this wheat, es.tImated well as they do in the warm�r
that the Yuma county mcrease months. Two of these new varr

will be worth four and. a half eties India and African, produce
million dollars to them In 1947 four' and one half tons of high
and 1948. protein hay per acre between the

The Rescue Wheat is but one first of October and the first of

example of the seed increase pro- May, then make two seed crops
jects through which Yuma coun- (luring the other months of the
ty farmers are supplying other year.
parts of the country with new Flax and small grains are

varieties and scarce seed stock. zrown in Yuma county during the
Each year crops of this kind, in- fall, winter, and spring months.
eluding peas, alfalfa seed, oats, Th� nation's average on flax seed
and hybrid seed corn are grown nroduction is about seven bushels
and matured in time to plant the ner acre, but on irrigated land in
increase in the northern states Yuma county, the average yield
without losing a season. is 25 bushels per acre, an aver-

One of the most unique crops ag'e seldom equalled by any other I
grown in Yuma county is ber- county in the United States. High r
muda grass seed. Needed for yields of over 60 bushels per acre Iparks, airports, soil erosion con- are occasionally made, and good
trol, and lawns all over the farming practices consistently
south, the rest of the country produce yields of from 40 to 50
turns to Yuma county for 90 bushels per acre. Yuma county
per cent of the world's supply. flaxseed, and other flaxseed pro
Near Roll, in the Mohawk Val- duced in the southwest brings a

Iley, the world's record yield for nremium over flax seed grown in
this crop was made in 1942, other parts of the country, be
when L. A. Hicks, produced a. cause of its higher oil content.
total of 1400 pounds of bermu- Barley is the most important of
da seed per acre in 2 crops. the small grains grown in Yuma
Yuma county's outdoor green- county, and it is not uncommon

house plays a big part in provid- for barley to yield around 80 bu
ing food for the rest of the United shels per acre. During the past
States and many parts of Canada. few years several yields exceeding
Yuma lettuce and carrots reach 110 bushels per acre have been
the market during the winter made.
months when few other areas are Yuma county grapefruit and
producing. Yuma cantaloupes and other citrus are well known for
watermelons start ripening in May their high sugar content, and the
when the same crops in some parts production per acre of grapefruit
of the country are just coming is higher than in any of the other
through the ground. The earliest desert areas. Yuma pecans bring
honeydew melons produced in the a premium for their high quality,
United States last Spring went to and Yuma county has a climate
the table of President Truman, which can in the future make it
and to several members of the the finest date producing area in
Senate and the House of Repre- the United States.
sentatives in May. While these Each winter, livestock produc
crops are the most important at ers in other parts of the south
the present time, other vegetables west ship their cattle and sheep
can be produced equally as well. into the Yuma area, where pas
This year for example, a good turing and pen feeding fattens
sized acreage of potatoes will thousands of head for the west
reach the market about Christ- coast markets.
mas time. The high production and the

Yuma county has always been wide variety of crops produced
famous for its production of al- on irrigated land in the rest of
falfa seed, and ranks among the Yuma county are within the reach
leading counties in the United of every farmer in the Wellton-

Imperial Dam

Water oi the Coiorado which wlll
tile Mohawk valley will travel thl�Ul�
Imperial dam to the foot of

History
(Continued from front page)

gation District was first formed
by these men, and others, they at
first diverted irrigation water by
gravity from the Antelope Head
ing. The water contained so much
silt that the upper end of the
canal constantly filled with silt,
and made maintenance very ex

pensive. In order to obtain water
containing less silt a pump was

put in and water was raised sev�n
feet into the canal from the Glta

Mohawk area. When the good wa

ter from the Colorado River
reaches the rich land along the
Gila River, new crops will be

grown, and new production rec

ords will be established.



the Life-Giving Water to Mohawk Valley Wellton-Mohawk
Agriculture Today
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Valley Power District, and the
Mohawk Municipal Water Con
servation District were formed.
The purpose of these districts
was to furnish a more dependable
source of electric power for pump
ing, and to distribute water to
the land under irrigation, from
district owned wells.

Development of the Wellton
Mohawk area was rapid, and
by 1930 11,000 acres of land
had been put under cultivation.
Some land was also brought in
to cultivation on the Wellton
Mesa, but in a short time this
development was abandoned due
to the insufficient supply -of un

derground water.

The period from 1926 to 1935
was one of high production for
farmers in the Wellton-Mohawk

area. Although prices were not
always high during that time, good
yields were made on cotton, sorg
hums, small grains, and other
crops adapted to this climate.
Instead of one crop of alfalfa hay,
many farmers cut hay through the
winter, spring, and fall months,
in addition to making good crops
of alfalfa seed.

The last time water passed by
the Antelope heading was in 1941.
Following this flood there was a

noticeable improvement in the
quality of the underground water
for some time. With the develop
ment of more Gila River land up
stream. from the Wellton-Mohawk
area, and without further replace
ment by the natural flow of the
Gila River, the supply of under

ground water has diminished, and

Because the only irrigation wa

ter is high in soluble salts, the
crops are limited to those which
have a high tolerance for salt in
both the soil and water. Two

crops, alfalfa and bermuda grass
are the principal ones grown.
Both are grown for seed, which
makes two crops each year. In
addition to the seed, one scant
crop of alfalfa hay is cut each
spring before turning the crop to
seed, and a small amount of pas
turing of winter alfalfa is carried
on each year. The bermuda grass,
a crop very tolerant to salt, has

I
undoubtedly saved many farms
during the past few years. The
demand for this crop was large
during the war when airports, and
army camp installations needed a

grass resistant to drought, and
which would stand a lot of wear.

About 90 per cent of the world's
bermuda grass seed is grown in
Yuma county, and most of that
acreage is concentrated in the
Wellton-Mohawk area. Bermuda
grass has played a part in land

I reclamation too, as the bermuda
I seed helps to hold down the salt
concentrations in the surface soil,
so that it is possible to plant alfal
fa in this sod. Alfalfa is then able
to survive for several years until

i the land again becomes too salty,
when it is replaced with bermuda,
and the rotation goes on. Eventu
ally the land and the water be
comes even too salty for bermuda
grass, and must be abandoned un

! til the completion of the Gila
I Project.

In some places in the Mohawk
and Antelope Valleys there are

still wells good enough to pro
,duce other crops, such as barley

I in the winter months when the
salt causes less damage, and grain
sorghums in the summer months.
Just a few years ago high yields
of cotton, vegetables, and other
crops adapted to this climate
were grown by all farmers in the
area. When water from the Colo
rado River becomes available it
will be possible to produce the
same crops that are raised in oth
er parts of Yuma county, already
being irrigated with water from
the Colorado.

�tJae fer
ilia from
rWill be

diverted into two smaller canals to continue its flow to the bead
of the valley near Texas Hill. The Gila gravity canal can be seen

leading away from the dam to the lower left edge of the picture.

the small reservoir of underground
water still available has become
so charged with soluble salts that
many good farms have had to be
abandoned. Where there was once
over 11,000 acres Of land irrigated
in this area, the acreage has now

shrunk to about 5,000 acres, and
each year more land goes back to
the desert. Irrigation wells have
in most cases such high concen
trations of soluble salts that it is
impossible for either men or live
stock to drink the water. Drink
ing water is hauled in tanks and
barrels from the few remaining
good wells bordering the district.



How the USBR Plans to Bring Water to Mohawk Valley
Investigation of the Gila Pro- pumping plant which will lift

ject, originally known as the the water 50 feet.
Six of the first eight miles ofParker-Gila Project, was author-. canal will be unlined earth sec-

ized by Sections 11 and 15 of the tion with a bottom width of 44
Boulder Canyon Project Act, ap- feet and a depth of 8% feet, but

proved December 21, 1928. Act- the rest of the system will be lined

ing under this authority, the Pub- with concrete. The principal con-

siderations in the design of the
lic Works Administration in No- lined sections were to obtain econ-
vember 1933 allotted $100,000 to omy of concrete while maintain
the Bureau of Reclamation for ing velocity and slope within. rea

studies, plans' and specifications sonable limits. The optimum slope
for the project. In January 1934 is governed by the total cost of

surveys were begun. The Parker- the canal including excavation,
Gila Project plan included in its lining, and pumping costs. Con

proposed development both the struction methods were also taken
Colorado River Indian Reservation into account in the design of. the
near Parker, Arizona, and the lined section. The bottom width
Gila River Valley under one pro- of the canal is held constant for as

ject. Field investigations, how- great a distance as possible to ob

ever, proved this to be less prac- tain maximum use of expensive,
tical than dividing the two areas specially-built trimming and lin
into separate projects. The de- ing machines which contractors

velopment of 150,000 acres in the employ on work of this nature.
lower Gila River valley became In addition to the six miles of
the approved Gila Project. unlined canal, there will be 12

Public Law 247 relocated the miles of lined canal with 1200 sec

boundaries of the Gila Project and ond feet capacity, 16 foot bottom
reduced the authorized 150,000 width, and depth of 12.8 feet; 12
acres on the Yuma Mesa Division miles of lined canal with 800 to

to approximately 45,000 acres and 900 second feet capacity, 12-foot
substituted for the eliminated bottom width, and ll-foot depth;
acreage 75,000 acres in the Well- and 15 miles of lined canal to 500
ton-Mohawk area. to 600 second feet capacity, 10-

foot bottom width, and depth of
The Wellton-Mohawk irriga- 8 feet. There are also about 35

tion system will consist of three miles of smaller canals of less than
major canals with appurtenant 350 second feet capacity.
structures, 4 large pumping Surface flow in usually dry des
plants, and a distribution sys-, ert washes threatens potential
tem. The initial capacity of the damage to the proposed canal sys
Wellton-Mohawk Canal will be tem and the developed farm lands
1800 second feet. Flow will be to be served by it. The almost
by gravity to the first pump 10- total lack of vegetation on the
cated at Mile 8 where a Hft of slopes above the canal, together
approximately 82 feet is plan- with low infiltration rates, results
ned; a second pump at Mile 15 in rapid movement of flood wa
will raise the water an addition- ters caused by late summer rains.
aI 85 feet. A turnout between Drainage control structures which
the second and third pumps will will be built to protect the canals
serve a lateral to irrigate ap- and farm lands include siphons,
proximately 18,000 acres in the overchutes, and inlets with their
Wellton area. The third pump accompanying dikes and outlet
will be at Mile 18 where the wa- channels. In general, it is more de
ter will be raised an additi-onai sirable to pass the water over the
55 feet. An area of 17,000 acres canal because of the debris which
to be developed as demand arts- is carried by these floods. Such
es will be served by a fourth structures are expensive and can-

Community Life
In Moh.awk Valley

The Wellton and Roll commun

ities have built up a community
life largely independent of the

City of Yuma which is located
from 35 to 50 miles to the west of
most of the homes in the Wellton
Mohawk area.

Elementary schools are located
at both Wellton and Roll, and
much of the community activity
is centered around these schools.

The Mohawk Valley School near

Roll is the scene of Farm Bureau
meetings, and pot-luck suppers, in
which both communities partici
pate. Boy Scouts, and 4-H clubs
also use this center for their
meetings.

.

Principal among the adult or

ganizations are the Farm Bureau,
the Parent Teachers Association,
and Homemakers groups. The

youth groups include in addition
to the 4-H clubs and Boy Scouts,
the Blue Birds and the Cub Scouts.

The Wellton Community Hall is
the center at which most social
and business meetings are held in
the Wellton area. Current moving
pictures are shown at the Com

munity Hall twice weekly, it is
used for religious meetings on

both Sundays, and week days, and

by both adult and youth groups.
Baseball and softball teams have

been organized which take part in

league play with teams from other

parts of Yuma county. School
sports are also organized on a

county-wide basis.
A new church is now under eon

struction at Wellton, and plans are

being formulated for the estab
lishment of a youth Center, and
service club in the area.

not be economically built at every
wash crossing, so washes are com

bined - above the canal by suitable
dikes and channels for concen

tration at a canal crossing struc
ture.

liB

Information in this pamphlet compiled by

ROBERT J. MOODY
Yuma County Agricultural Agent

and

Printed and donated in the interests of a greater Mohawk Valley by
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STATE FAIR

The County Agent worked with the County Fair Commissioner,
and with other members of the state Fair Committee in planning
the exhibit at the 1947 Arizona state Fair.

This year the YumaCounty Farm Bureau accepted the responsibility
of cOllecting many of the exhibits, through its Executive Sec
retary, John Hankins" an d through some of its members. Part
of the Secretary's salary during the months when exhibits were

collected was paid by money from the state Fair Fund. Exhibits
were collected in this way and stored from May until Fair time
in November. In this way the exhibit was much more represent
ative of some of the crops than has been the case in the past.
Difficulty was experienced in trying to keep SOIne products in
cold storage, as the products either spoiled, or shrivelled so

that they were not of exhibit quality.
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RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

Last April the County Agent wrote the Rural Electrification
Administration about a proposed development on the Yuma Mesa,
and in the ,North Gila Valley. After some time a reply was

received that a field man would investigate these possibilities
at his earliest opportunity.

On October 16, Mr. Crawford, Arizona representative of the
Rural Electrification A�inistration visited Yuma, and with the

help of the Agent looked over the area proposed. In the mean

time arrangements have been made by the fifty residents of the
North Gila Valley to obtain electrical energy through the com

pany furnishing electricity to '�he South Gila Valley.

!)-1
-:%-
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4-H S U11YJL-qy

The past year of h-H club work in Yuma County has proven very
successful in many ways, especially, hs it developed community
support and enthusiasum. This enthusiasm has spread among
business people, parents, leaders, members and non-parent
ranchers. The principal thing. that brought this about was our

2nd Annual Jr. Agricultural Fair which brought the efforts of
our L.-H club members bef'ore the thousands of people who attend
ed the Fair. ThiS attitude on the part of the people makes
4-H club work stronger because the people of the comm.unlty en

courage their children and other peopl.es children to join.
They give active members more of an incentive to do good work
because they know that the people are watching their efforts.

The newspaper doubled 4-H publicity over the previous year.
Club members carried twice as many good projects. The greatest
example of this is the increase in number of beef calves ex

hibited this year as compared to last. There was one last
year and 29 this year. The Jr. flair saw an increase in all
exhibits.

Going around the calendar we find that Yuma County took two
teams to the state Beef judging contest in Tucson this year
as compared to one the previous year.

The 4-H CQ1.Jl1cil and leaders luncheon was held in February this

year rlth equal, success of previous year. ,]r. Fair Plans were

made at this m2eting.

The c ounby 4-H councf.l, became more effective with their experience
in discussion of h-H plans ana activities.

Twenty-five 4-H members attended Roundup tr�s year and turned
in a top-notch preformance. Plans were that 16 attend the

previous year but the Roundup was cancelled.

There were sixty Yuma COl.mty 4-H members who attended summer

camp this. year as compared to 16 the previous year.

Fall enrollment saw a flux of new members in many clubs and

larger h�gh school age clubs. Seventy members are feeding beef
calves this'fall compared to thirty last year.

I

The first all leader 4-H meeting was held this October. It
should be of considerable help to leaders. The assistant

county agent has 14 new leaders for agricultural club this year.
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''11�r� r-r,lco,:nition f,t;,nqtlet had about th� {)J3.r�H' attendance as the
prGlvious ye&.r vdth a somewhat improv(:d pro.trrll.Dl, however, the
state 4-H ls.rl.der announced seven Yuma coun·ty deleea.t�s to 1;,h.
IJat.icJ!lnl L-H Club COn(6T$S$ a.s ,"or�:'IClrp.d to two the previous
year.

Completions were about lO% higher this ye.r th�n the previous
1e��� but too percontare COttlplcticns still must be L-nproved 20%.

The completions from ·the past y�ar we" th�,e o.r good :solid
l�-H l!lemb�rs which g,iv�;s our club prorra."n a good. foundation on

whioh to l;uUd.
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4-H ORGANIZATIon

The assistant county agent spent considerable time in
org:mizine the years 4-H program and activities for the
COlIDty. The many plans required will be noted later
in the report vihere events and activities are discussed
separately.

Most of the organization plans were set up by the assistant
county agent last year' and -were follovrod again this year.
This years enroll.m.ent cards v.rere mimeoGraphed on white
cards vdth green ink to differentiate from the previous
years enrollments. vlub folders 17" ere continued as in the
past. The folder contained the enrollment of the club and
other material pertaining to the club.

4-H llEETTIJGS

The assistant county agent met with or assisted each club
carrying agricultural projects on an average of at least
once a month. This involved 18 clubs.

The assistant county agent encouraged good club mcetdng pro
cedure with a varlety of material on projects and activities
to round out the years club meeting program.

The principal objective o£ the assistant county agent was to
he sure that club members receive the necessar,r inEormation
on care and feeding of their projects. l1he club members Tlere

given infomation for club meeti...·l[; talks and demonstrations.
The a ssistant county agent talked to the clubs and to indiv

iduals concerning the feeding and management, of their projects.
Often after meetinf;s the assistant county agent went to the
club members homos to see their projects. The best progress can

a]lvays be made with a club member wnen you are Lookln; at his

project.

The assistant county agent explained county events and activities
to clubs when they were timely nith the idea of encouraging
a greater interest in h-H club nork.

Clubs were encouraged to participa.te in safety and health con

tests and to develbp a Rural Life Sundczy- Pro�am..

Club council members t'rore urged to abtend county 4-II Counci
Ueotincs and club reporters to send in their report for the
"Covered WaGon" each norrth;

The assistant county agent often spoke to Ll'j_rls clubs in connection
with 4-11 a.ctivities and events, that is, on nateriul other than
4-II project vl0rk.
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4-II MEEI'DIGS (cent'd)

The assistant·county agent urged 4-H club members and leaders
to acquaint themselves \71th the l�ational 4-H Contests and to
start 4-H scrap books.

At evening meetings the assistant county agent often assisted
with folk dances for rocrcatdon, At Uorthern club meetings
folk dances and the grand march were sometimes conducted at
meetings during the dey.

4-n ProJECT VISITS

The assistant county a gent visited projects before and after
4-1I :meetings. As many lyere visited as time pcrroitted. The
assistant county a gent tried to visit those members whose projects
were nmv to them and they seened to be having trouble l'rith them.
Often on saturdays, Sun�s or Ilolidays, the assistant county'
agent vTould make a series of project visits. The assistant
count,- age�:.t visited nearly every project at least 011ce during
the year.

4-11 DWONSTRATIONS

The assistant county agent furnished denonsbratdcn topics to
leaders and assisted in explaining the demonstrations to ind
ividuals and teams who lnshed to give club meeting demonstrations.
The a ssistant county agent was instrumental in bettine sta.t.e
eA�nsion specialist to send our new denolwtration topic out
lines. The principal demonstrations prepared were Production
of clean Eg3s" Culling the Poultey Flock, Control of Poultxy .

Lice, Brqoder l::a.nagel'1Cnt, Pig feeds and feedinc, Hog farrm1ing
in Arizona" an Identification 0YStO!Il for Hogs, 'fattooing the

Dairy Herd, Fittin.; tho Ca.lt for the Show Ring, Feeding the Da.iry
Calf until Six Months Oldl SelectinJ the Dairy Animal, Planting
Seedlings in a Flat and 'rreatinG seeds before plantinG. These
thirteen demonstratdon outlines should holp considerably in making
club meetings intoresting. lurthcr, these new topics 'trill do
considerable to it--nprove the quality of the county }_�-H demon
stration contests in April. The asSiC�rult county agent considers
demonstrations an essential part of a well rounded 4-H program.

ThcrC113re 10 demonstrations given by 15 boys at our Jr. Agric- .

ultural Fair, April 11 and 12. The four top denonstrators got
free trips to the Sta.te 4-H lloundup which was. held at the University
in Jmte. A Jr. and Sr. age team f rom Yuma County demonstrated at the

RounduI). fl'he sr, team p'Laced Lt and the Jr. temn 2nd. The Sr.
team. TrD..D Pete segulja and Jerry Cannon (dcmonsbrat t.on "Grub Controllt)
rrhile tha Jr. bcara rras Les'tcr Gibson and Ii'rank ltinter (demonstc-acf.on
tfRope Makingn)

¥-
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At the Arizona state Fair in November, the assistant county
agent entered a garden demonstration team 'which placed second
in the con-test. The team, Dilly KryGer and Pete Segulja. ..
dom.onstratcd "Starting Secdlirl.Gs in a Flatu.

4-H 'OOUPuS

Tours wore conducted ruth the seven major B-t.:,lYX'icultural clubs
made up of grammar school ago 4-H club members. On these tours,
members of the club visited each others projects and the as

sist,ant county aeent gave each member project advise. On some

occasions club members y;ere tal:en on the tour TTho had similar
projects. Several clubs had trIO or three tours. Tours wlth not
more than tlyelV0 members are most beneficial.

4-H CLUB CA:�P

The assistnnt County l1ge:.t was not satisfied 1dth the availabili i
of the 1946 4-II Club camp for Yuma Courrty 4-H club members and
thorefore started shortly after the 19;"�6 canp to look for a 1947
cclGlpsite for Yuma County.

In February the assistant county agent received word from l!r. Ch<
stone of the phoenix Y.M.C.A. that the datos August 11 through
16 vJOuld be available at the Phoenix Y.M.C.A. canp for Yum.a COUIll
4-H club menbere , The Phoenix Y.ll.C.A. Car..1p is located 1 rules
southeast of Prescobb ,

In lrarch the assistant county agent and the home dcmor:.stration a€
visitod the Prescott COJHp site to debemdrie the facilities to be
available for a 4-H camp progrcm, The canp site and fa.cilities
were found to be in excellent condition.

During the month of April the assistant county agent promoted anc

publicized 4-H Club Ctmlp at 4-II meetings, in the newspep er and 01

the radio. It vras announced that 4-H Club Car:1P would be located
in the pines at a,1'1 elevati?n o.r 6100 feet. That there were 1.5
cabf,n..B, a huge dining hall, a class room, crafts shop, store and

infirmary and in addition a svr.l.r:ll'linz pool, volley ball court,
soft ball diamond, basketball bar� board �id horse shoes.

B.y April 1, 18 girls and 16 boyd had paid $2.00 adve�ced roeis
tration. On Mey- 1 there was a re�istration of 41 boys" 30 ;zirls
and 1 leader.

The CQi71P progra:: 1. was pLanned by the homo demonst.ratd.on agent, and
tho assi:Jtant county a Gent in June. Tho assistant county agent
arranged for school busses for tranoportation to tho C8011.p Trith a

truck for bat::3a;;c. The responsj.bility for CaI.1p registration,
publicity, transportation and di.rectdrr: of the CDJJ.P was ta.ken by
the ClGuistant courrty agent.
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Jti CHI CM�t (ICIlttd)
At, tJ,lO 1&:;1; � t..�, 1'1tft uevcral car.c.cllAtiG1lB ot
Vun3G �toJtGd !'or Ca1p due t.o ��&!.otu llnd £cv
_" of�. Dopouita mN 0I'iq �d to tboac
.,." � 1ll. ,�vd,\h calOOll:.d#!�.a, 44 t.� Tt..t:a C�� club rulbem
.�l, O.,'::P thon cl1d \ho prv¥10'l!.J yctr'.

'

�'� CovIIt6 lri{ 'bQyQ and bix'la at� � ClUJ C,tr.i1 now
� It.utr_ 11 to l4 In .�t.o or tlmV eolda. all�
a ,.f4.J11) 'tJ.r.lO, and tho ca.lp WNl oo� a 'hllGQ uucoo::w.
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..11 CLUB CA\JP (cont'd)

BoY'S and girls camp chief, were elected by' the club members.
Pete Segulja of Gadsden "Tas elected the boy' s catSlP chief and
Con.rde Mooey or Yuma was elected the girl's camp chief. The
Camp Chiefs shared the responsibilitea of announcements at
aea.l time, were in charge of the st'UIltt night program and the
Rural Lite S� program.

[uma County Camp Chiefs. Pete Segulja and Connie Mooey
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4-I-I CLUB emp (cont r d)

4-u boys vdtness:tng a. hoof trimming demonstration by Jack Deil" Manager
of the Long Meadow Ranch.

One of the hiGh liehts of the camp program for the boys was a. trip to
tong Mea.dow' Hereford Ranch 'where 4-H club members were entereained at
.Lunch time by Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Dew. Tho boys judGed three c'Lacses of
Uerefords and looked over the creep feeding operations on the ranch as

'tIell as the management of the herd. llr. Jones put on a fitting demon
:tcration for the beys. Mr. new told the boys of their line of breeding
traces large:cy- to Larry Domino 141st.
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1rH CLUB CAMP (cont'd)

.I.. Flag raising ceremon;y at Camp. Each monning there was a flag raising
, ceremony and in the evening a flag lowering ceremony.. Different campers
took part in each ceremorv.

The candle lighting ceronocy the last evening was most successful. 4-H
club members trom the group were selected during the Cereliloey to represent

\ head, heart, health and hand. These club members were chosen because
they sy1Ibolized the phase of 4-H club work. Those chosen ,�re as follows:
fo represent head 'Were Mabel RohrboUGh and Pete Segulja; to represent heart
were Carter Wilsey and Betty Bickers; to represent hands were caroline Lott
and Frank Minter; to represent health were Mona Berry and J. Gordon HQrris.
Kiss Helen Church was in charge or the cerem0t\V.
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4-H CLUB CAMP (cont t d)

One of the C.a;J. p groups on the stairs of the Spruce :Mountain Outlook Torver.

Each afternoon one-fourth of the camp group visited the spruce liountain
Outlook Ifower truera they were givon membership cards to tho Ancient and
Honorable ·Order of the Squir:i.-elS. This outlook torror is at all eleva.tion of
1.6,50 feet.
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1.;.a CLUB CA1LP (cont I d)

4-H boys judginG a class of Hereford bulls at tho Long Meadow ranch.

The judging results were as follQ'l;�s: Billy K�/ger, Yuma. 1st; Eueenc Ochoa,
Yuma, 2nd; Pete segulja, Gadsden, 3rd; Cully Melton, Somerton" 4-t�hJ and
Charles KumleyI Roll, 5th.

..
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h-II CLUB CA10? (cant 1 d)

Each morning and afternoon e anper-s had a swinm:i.n;: period. It was a1V1.�rs
a. fine clean pooll'Tith beautiful surroundings.
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4-n CLUB emp (cont'd)

There were nine cabin groups of 4-H cluh members at camp,
Each cabin grouIJ elected a captain. Girls cabin group
captains VlOre Dorothy KilJ.nan, Roll; Carolyn Ham, YUllla;
Caroline wtt, Gadsden and Joan crump" SOr:lerton and the
boys captains fi"ere Cleo McKay, Y't.lr;1a; Leo tfreGaboff, Maricopa;
DOD.G1.ld Kelland, Tacna, Charles Kumley, Roll and Carter WilseyJ
Yuma. Cabin groups were &-1arded blue, red or Tlhite flags
to fly fro:i1 their ca.bins each day.

Dorothy Killoan' s cabin was rated best in the girls Group for
the entire camp+end for this she rras given a blue flag as a

camp souvenir. Charles Kumleyls group was chosen as the beat
boys group and he al.eo recefved a blue flag.

The carrp staff consisted of Albert R. Face, Ass' t County Agent,
Ccunp Director; Kenneth McKee, state 4-11 Leader, Assft Director;
Miss Mariel Hopkins J Home Demonstration Agen'!;, Girls Camp
I\dvisor; LeRoy Gavette" Ass It .COtUlty J�ant, .uoys Camp Advisor J
Miss Helen Church" Extension Clothing Specialist G:!..rls instructor;
Iwph Van Sa.."1t, Extensj�on Dairy and Poultry Specialist, Ibys
Instructor.

THE SECOHD ANNUAL m!!A COUNTY JR. AGRICUL�ruRAL FAIR, APRIL 11-12

This years Jr. Fair't"r8.s successful beyond expectations. Thousa.i1ds
of people witncsoed the Fair either under the liGhts Friday Ilisht
or during the day saturday. The girls broke all county and state
records in number and quality of Home Economics Demonstrations.
The boys ranked highest in their fine jo;.)S of fitting their animals
for show. The Yuma Daily Sun gave a wonderful account of L.-H
activities before and a£ter the Fair. 4-H scrzp books are bubb'Llng
over vdth pictures and news clippings conccrrdng the Fair. The
auction sale vias the most spectacular e vent of the day with Tex
Condon auctioning cuIves, hogs, and lambs at :fancy prices. Cleo

McKay's calf' topped the s ale at one dollar per pound while Rudolph
Ponce's lamb sold for $2.,0 a pound. Dil� K�JGer's hog topped the

66lhog sale at; -z¢ a pound.

Tr:Lps to 4-H Club members W"..i.nni� various contests were awarded by
the Yum.a county Chambel· of Commerce.

AgricuLural Roundup trip v;irmcrs 1vere:

Name
-

4-H Club ATtard

Pete Seeulja stitch & cackle, Ga.dsden sr. Dem. & Livestock Judgin3
Charles Kumley Dea.vers J Roll Dai:ry Judgin2
Eugene Ochoa Crane Agr-lcultural,Yuma Poultry JudCin3 & Jr. Dem,
Lester OJibson Gadsden AGricultural Rbabbit Ju.clGing & Jr. Dam.
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TIE SECOND AN1ffiAL YUMA COUNTY JR. AGRICTJLTURPL rAIR, APRIL 11-12

Name
-

4-H Club Award

Frank kinter
Luis Fregosa
Alvin Kizer
Bill Brand
Billy Kryger
Jerry Cannon

Gadsden Agricultural Jr. Dem,
Gadsden Agricul·t,ural Health
Stitch � Cackle 4-H Club Points
Cra;;e Agricultural Points
Cra:ee Agricultural Points
Meado¥{s 4-H Club, Rood state Beef JttdE;ine Contest

All of the above trips except Jerry Cannon will be pa.id for by
the Yuma County Chamber of Commerce. Jerry ';ion his trip last
January- at tho sta.te Beef Judging Contest i.'1 Tucson.

The Yuma C01.Ulty Chhniber of Commerce paid $490.60 in cash awards
to 4-H boys and girls on their ex-1Ubits and demonstrations.

Themsults in the boys judGing contests were: Livestock JudginG;
1st, Pete Segulja; 2nd, Bernice Cornell, Parker; 3rd, John Berr.yJ
Roll, Dair.! Judeing:· 1st, Charles K1.U1lley, Roll; 2nd, Lester
Gibson, Gadsden; Jrd, Pete Segulja, Gadsden. Poult�J Judging:
l:;t" Eugene Ochoa, Yuma; 2nd, FrarJ.( Minter, Gadsden] ,3rd, Alvin
Kizer Gadsden; Rabbit Judeingz 1st, Lester Gibson, Gadsden;
�'1d, Roy IJelson, Gadsden and Wanda V{D�gner, Yuna.; 3rd, Frank
minter and Alvin Kizer, Gadsden.

The results of t.he girls work is reported by the Home Demon
stration Agent.

The aver'aje selling price of the fat calves was 41 c ants and 46
cents on the fat ho;;s. Listed below are buyers, club members
and prices paid.

BUYER CLUB IJIMBER TYPE PRIC"l!: I,.B TOTAL COST
-

U. L. Ba.:er ToIll!ey" Bann rs .40 254.00
Jack Beard steve Duke rs .1.12 277.20
Jack Bea.rd Dilly Kryger FH .40 67.60
Weytle Brand :Milton Johnson rs .39 216.1+5
Central Marlo t b�red Ledabor'e m .,38 57.00
Community l�arket Bill Brand FS .45 3.30.75
Merle Crandall Jo EddChadvroll FS .35 211.75
Jess Fisher Frank 1:intcr Fs .39 271.05
Jess »'isher Joe Franco FH .lw. 101.68
Harold Giss Bernice Cornell FS .40 .3541,.00
Harold Gis� Charles Kumley rs .40 300.')0
Harold Giss JimrJy Gross FS .35 215.25
Harold Giss Bi1J¥ Kryger FS .665 12�.30
Frank Hobart Dilly KryGer FS .34 180.00

73
�-
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TI-fS SECOI:D AENUAL mIA COmfIT JR. AGHICULTURAL FAIR.! APRIL 11-12

BUYER CLUB Mdtlr.J:R TYPE PRICE LB. TOTAL COST

Harold Giss Rudolph Ponce �!.: 2.50 215.,JO
Bill IIuss Jerry Cannon FS' .42 275.10
Jr. Cham. of Com. Raymond Ali FS .33 201.30
Kenneth Kehl T01:ncy Drysdale ]S .44 253.00
Georee Lott Han. Johannsen :FS .40 252.00
GW Musgrove Mary Braswell Fa .40 306.00
Safo1l'my stores Clyde CUDing FS .39 312.00
S afe'/tay store s John Berry Ii'S .39 315.90
Saf'eyrey storos James 1.:elton FS .41 256.25
Saferray storeD Jerry Pover FH .525 86.63
E.' F.. $�uinetti Cleo McKay FS 1.00 630.00
Jack Sims Kenneth Wooley FS .35 262.50
Jack Sims Pete Segulja zs .41 311.15
Jack Sims Alvin Kizer FS • 37 236.80
Jack Sims Bill Brand Fs .39 286.65
Jack Sims Earl Braswell FS .39 267.15
Jones Smith carter �:-ilsey FIt .51 89.25
steve sturges Pat Berry FS .40 294.00
steve sturges Winslow Whitmm FS .46 386.40
Sunland Dairy Billy DeShazo FS .45 238.50
Ignn Tate -l4phard IIav-i...ns FS .35 252.00
-rrarner & Stewart Bobby DeShazo FS .36 172.80

886$.21

Bill Brand is 1947 STreepsta}.:es Winner

Bill Brand gabher'ed , blue and 1 red ribbon at the 2nd Annual
Yuma County Jr. Agricultural Fair to vr.i.n the 1947 Sweepstakes
Award ,71th 33 POL�tS. Sill Got blue ribbons on two beef calves

and one dairy cow and a blue ribbon in each dairy and beef showman

ship. He ',VlaS pronounced ·the out.st.andang beef sherman by tho

judge and was one of three beef showaan to eet a blue ribl.lon.
He 'Was the only dairy shomnan to receive a blue ribbon. He

received a red ribbon on his "Rope l!a!d.ng" de.-onsbr-atdon,

Dill Brand vd..ll receive a purebred gilt from AlVin Kizer in

December. This l�ilt is Given t.hrough the Sam Dick A1"rard Plan.

Mr. Diclc Gave Alvin the orieinal gilt v;hich he eAj."1ibited at

the Fair. Alvin was the 1946 S'V�'C0pSto.]:cs win.YJ.er.

Alvin Kizer Gained 47 points in t�lis years contest but he wae

ineligible for this years Sweepstakes Award. The hiGh ten in

Agricultural points wcre a S follows : Alvin Ydzer, Dill Brand,
Pete segulja, Frank Uinter, Billy Kryger, carter Wilsey" Lester

Gibnon, Eugene Ochoa" Dernice Cornell and Jerry Cannon.

14-
-:t=m-
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THJ SEconD Atn'ITiAIJ YUMA COUNTY JR. AGRICULTURAL FAIR, ARlIt 11-12

The community assd.sted in every wey to make the Jr. F'air a

success. Several people have stopped the assistant cotmty
agent, on the street and told him that the Jr. Fair was the
finest thing that ever happened in Y'tk1'l1a.

On the evenin.; of J�pril 11, the Crane School grounds where the
Fair was held 'WaS lighted b-<.r eighteen porta.ble flood liGhts.
TheDe flood U::hts are ordinar:iJ.y used to cut lettuce at night.
They were Loaned to us by l:cLaren and stewart-11arner who are

both Local, vegetable growers.

Warren Sirrine /I principal of the cra."1C school" rJ.s associates
and students gave freely of their tine in accommodating the

Fair, while I·leale and Brady Collins, steve Sturges, Sam Caruthers
and 0 'Malley Smith loaned their materials for pens and the
shoe rinG.

JudGe R. H. Lutes furnished the bleachers for the shall! and sale.

County E�1gineer Luke Ellison furnished the transportation for
the bleachers. Same Dick trucked several loands of r.luterial
to and from tho Grounds as did Elgy Kry�er. Chuck Evdng loaned
his out-door public address systen 'Which VT as mounted on the
assistant county agent's car. Li1restock for the judging con

tests was furnished by S8L1 Caruthers, Yancey and Dick and the

P.M. Dairy.

The local station tlKYUM" ��ave their usual fine support in

recordings, spot announcemenbs and programs l1hilc the nYuma

Daily Sun" ran pictures and stories 01" our j/air for 10 days
prior to the ?air. On Wednesday and Thursday of Fair week
the "Yuma. Daily Sun'" ran special additions and devoted a

large portion of the paper to pictures and tories of the Fair.
One edition' carried a complete histo�J of 4-H club ym:.....k in

Yuma County.

Individuals 1'mO cave considerable of their tll'l6 in ass:i.sM.n[;
to supervlse wore: El&1 KryGer" lJob Brauch, Sam Dick, A1 Dean,
Nata Overson, Wayne Wri�ht" George PickerinG and Neale Collins.
l"inal tribute goes to the Chamber ot romner-co for their sponsor
ship and to Les Jarkley for the 26 calves that 'were sleeted frO'i

his herd last .fall.

Furthor thanlcs go to Jack Board, County �heriff and A.C. KellyI

local mcrchanb 1'�ho took SOD feet of moving pic·ture film at the

J!"air. The pictures turned out very 17ell and made an 18 minute

show in colors.



The . Jlsrd.s'tad.. Ccw'� A&1lnt �t.e n.. Joe.'tter to.�, t1'40 editor ot
the "l\Jt'ln � StUt t.hmll:inG t,llo�o who .. br.� lle.lpod '�dIl tho
FUr a ��.s. tlito let,ter r.:M published in the eolura,
·DailT Fo�""'.

J�.t oo':;onattnt:i.on, healtb and :�st,.al;os. fdnnors�.
,

.amt�\UlCed at S i".,L� Al;�rU 12 foUowin{j; tho t11r18 (.lreaSi ��.

,,�� SAl.(. DICX A'ff'fMU)

Sam Dick,. l<nal terttlher and �cJ..d<l &a1...., 1, one.of
'J\J:la Co� IHJ Club �btJrs L'"Na'tAst. triendG. no baa (10m.
lIUt!n. to mn.ko p-IBs:tblo � and t.r'lps \hrl:'� tho Ch_bar 01
Co%tt:1orco 01 l!41ich .ha is. �.J.Cultunll �J.tt.oQ ehtuman.

l!r. DiekJ, � his ptr8Qllal award. ..:attt.t a rcGi�red 1luroo ��ilt
it.) Jll1tit� 1'3.Ztlr j"01:" 116·1rC 1946 1.t-H 8g"�..11'\Ul"al S�p,ta..koa l'1rlner
at tilS I�a County J.r� Agr.1eulttU*� �1a.ir. 1'ba �Q'3Etln. wu
\bat. Alvin broetl b10 gUt to tel outstand1llg .$11"0" and gt", a gilt
\0. the wJ.n,."'lel' Qr tho 1941 J'1:. ,it"eir. .Dill w",nd Tta& 1941 'I!ld.mleP
atl.l wUl get. his gilt tr'Qil A�:r.1n JamJI1il7.�. The � �ata!
irlprovementJ in ·tJliG ·emtrd is ths.t a ttllt, be M C:1gplq at the
3r", Fair and be �iV$1l. to the nnno.r tlle W1\{ ,it. is 1IIUl�)ur.·lCOd.

All Agr1cuJ.tunU. tlmibit4n at. tbe Jr. I"air ar& ellc;ible tor
tlao ��. club met!!l� let po!rJ.ts tor blne and l'Od n�'�bt';rns on

=ubib, in ;h.!'mtltu:lGhlp., on;.! dar:iorwtrat1. :::t}$. In Judl;tnZ tJlO
toll t.hree indiv.1� iP. $a.eh C�"'1toat co\ points. PQ� of
all c.JJ:h Blm1Jt;:r$ a...� ·addod an.i tM r.aaber ,'11',11 t..� gl"Oaoout
r�r of points is .ueG::lgnated lIs�pstakoa Wlr�� •

. !t;! PR�f�SI f.s1.� C()�!.·l)tJ¥�t3:
.1

ana hund:red eld� bay'u &nd elt:rmn eirlA enrolle d in 239
�joots. one h'll�d. uvunt:r-tiw b�7J p..;'"ld ten girla �I)letcd
OM hu.rdr.cd sh-ty-olWf: projee1;3.. This rosultQd in 67 'IS:; club
mabel" cO!:1plotiQn r.JlO 60;C projoct e.o��'plotlon.

CQrll>].c1;;ions WON� on rec'!Ir(i b,oka tm�d in to tho Mzi.�
ant a�7 w;,::ellt. Tho ft.nts Club at Ca'lo..�n \'1"lt''i 14 UOZ2ber$ only
had. 1.. CQJ�lIJt1o�lg. :r� OllJ" C�:�utGr::i of c�rJ»�i onl.T haw
.2 out Qt ·asritultural C(t!l)lotiona. lbth 0: tJ10G� olu.bs needed
laaderahip.. ·Onc clu].J lw.d l10 ��..an ·le.a.dor c.nJ tt,llf,l other clul>fs
�ad.Or laS

.

t�) bu,q a l51n to bolp lcot.1) the OOjrs W·tcroltO'J.. Doth
·clW'iD arG under llfJ'V1 le&lorahil' tor t. 'ho c�� year and sMuld

I haw h� po1"Catr��o C:O!i�plbtd!)ll3. fn11��G oi� l(;;;ll'-��"'J to req:��
recorda to ho eh�ck throujl thJ;j )"'O� \1f� tho bi[;�ol·t, re� .

to� 1.llcoml'llet�,n'. Another ob�'tdtion is that if' a club mcr.:fL'ar

��ota a I.:ood p'rojoet in tho ftal.l-l·men ho cho,llt1-bc t�;uall�t com

pl:d.oa ldo PJ.�je:et.
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4-H P1WJECliS AnD COHT'LETION3 (cant t d)

The largest U11D.ber of mer.cers were enrolled in handicraft
wIth poul.t.ry , beef I Garden, G.a:��J end s'tvine next in order.
The highest percen-t of comp'lctd.ons were in beef, handicltaft"
sll'r.tne, poultry anddairy (Projects 'with less than t en members
'\Ivere not, re r.;arded)

Leadership and better p-ojects promi.se to increase the per
centage of completion next. year.

There will be considerable more bee!, s w'irie and dairy products
this condn.; year an« less hand:!.craf·t. The assistant county
agent has assf.sted members in obtaining bee! calves and in

lining up dair'J and swine projects.

Ten Aneus steers l'fOre obtained £rcm� the Phoenix Anz;us Fa.I1js
ar.d six Brqhman steers froM Y{ayne Fisher at 3lythe. All I

Angus calves rrere placed vlith boys who fed calves last year.
They are a very select Lroup of calves picked from 17 head �� .

good calves by the assista.."'1t county agent.
". ,

The Brabma.l1. calves wel"'e fine Brahmans and avera�;ed 310 pounds on

September 27th. Tho Angus aver��ed 400 pounds. Angus and
Bra.hmans woro distributed -t·o club members on October 2�.

Fifty Hereford calves vrere purchased in Denver by' Dill Vlhitf:lan
for l,:.-H calves. These calves were distributed to club members
on Octcber 2�. The calves rrere good to choice and average
470 pounds.

Cleo McKay and Pete Segulja purchased registered dairy heifers

durinG the past ·year. Cleo purchased a Jersey and Pete Holstein.
Both are fine heifers trom oubst.and.ing herds and b reedi.ng , The

Jersey czane from Ead.t s of Phoenix and the Holstein from
weston's Dairy'J Lakeside, C aJifornia.

Registered £;"ilts yrere purchased by Pete Segulja, Richard Havins,
Cleo HcKay, Carter Wilsey, Joe Franco and Jerry Cannon. The
1'irst two boys named have hampshfres and tho others have
durocs , AhTj.n Kizer also has obt.al ned a reGistered duroc

gilt tllrt.:m;jh the Sam Dick Avrcrd. All of these L:ilt.o arc e x

cellent.

Project '�Yinners for 'the year vrere announced at tho Annual 4-H
Recog4.'1ition banquet hold in Octobor. 'm!e nenes of county
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4-H ProJECT;; lJJD COln1.J:�"'TIOHS (corrt 'd� .

Project winners for the. year rrer-e announ-ed at the A.."1llual
4-H Rccognitiall held in October. The names of county project
winners can be found :in this report under .R.ecogniti.on
Banquet. These report winners were chosen in order that club :::lCITl

bers would feel the �l1porta..1'1ce of even the tlinor p:;."'ojects and

might strive to improve their work, It is planned that net.al,s
be given each project Tdnner next year.

The ascd.sban t, county agent is not encouraGing that 4-II clubs
be organized in school manual trainin� classos as �embers fail
to get into other h.l1activities for tbe most part, where club
members cannot, CfJ..J.-ry a:ny other project and are thoroughly'
interested in being in 4-n Club work, handicraft is fine.

The calf scratllble 'was considered ver.r 'forth while event last
year but it was not continued this year. The Assistant County
Agent held this scranble last year to stiI.1ulate tnterest in
f'eedm ; c alvos. It did this. It gave an increase froT.: 1 calf
the previous yoe:r to 30. This year 10 wanbed to feed calves
so the main project was to get the calves. This interest was

there.

Beef J1:.dging Contests--Tl�cson Livestock Sh017

In training and selectinc two YUIla County Beef Juc.Cin_: toU\s
for the State 4-II Beef' Judging Contest, the Jl..sSi�tallt S')�;nty
Agent distrib��cd m�noographed copies of reasons, 0eef terms,
and dia�ranG ahowi.ng the parts of a beef" enimaL, This rras

foll::mcd by sh:)'rd.nc colored slides a-� Jour (4) rlGctin,;s to tatal
of sixty (60) club membcrs , Three actual judGin0 practices
were heLd and s even classes 0; azdma'Ls rere judGed ':r.f thirly
one (31) club nenoers 'I,\nO were c or.petdng to become member-s of a

county teom, Reasons ,,,,'Ore 11rit-ten on Si4 classes. JudginG
cards were scored by the Assi::;ta::1t County Agent and the high
point members, tv.relvo years of' age or over, were s elected for
the county toams.

The teams jud[�0d Saturday, Jo.l1uc.rJ 2 S. Two claDses of: Eereford
bulls and t1'1:) classes of Hereford heii'ers 1rere judged. Seven

teL�:r.J.8 participated in the cO"'ltest and Yuma County placed third

and fourth rcspectiveJy flr.i.th their teams. ffhird place team

was made up i)f :}"rnice CornoLl, and Jack Garner of Parker; Billy
KryCer and Kent D17sdale of the Yuma ValJey. The tea�1 had a total

of l416.2 points vmile the second place tear] had 1417 points "meaning 1

that tUG third place tean was defeated for second place by .8
pointe. i .)llrlh :.,·lacc toam. only placed 6-� points bo'Iowe the
tl"drd p'Lace team and rras composed or Jerry ��annon of Rood, Steve

7�
�-
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BEEF JUDGING (cont'd)

The assistant county e cent had t170 cLassee of grade hereford
heifers 'in a COl.U1ty livestock judging school prior to the Sta.te
Fair. These trerc fed lot cattle.. Yutla County 4-H members only
get to judGe good cat·(;J.e in contests but several boys have
participated Ln tyro or three contests now and have learned a lot
about judging.

The assi..:tat�t, county agent Vi as in charge of all judging trai� .ing,
schools and contests.

Swine Judgil1G (conttd)

Pictorial hog classes frorll the Duree Asaocf.atdon and other judging
literature was available to all clubs sometime during the year.
The first official judginG 1JfaS at our Jr. .Agricultural }"air 'Where
a class O�:� duroc Gilts were jucK;ed by about thirty-five 4-H members.

Two -tea:ms o�: 4-H club member-s from Yuma comty juclged a. class of
duroc gtlts at che Stat/e 4-H nounc�t1p in June.

In Aug1.1.Gt, the a.ssistant COt1..'1'itY%Cl1t conduct-ed a judeinc school a.t
the Yancey & Dick Ranch ,'mere three classes of duroc hogs were

judeed (fat barrows , gilts and sows).

At the state!:'air two ym:ul County te8.!J.S judged a class of duroc
Gilts in the livestock judging c�ntest.

Sheep Judsint;

Yuma county 4-H Club meubcr-s have had three opportu.'Ylities to judge
I i::1'sheep durlnz the past year, that is, Clt the Jr. Fair, 4-'" Roundup

and at state Fair. One class lmD jU�Ged each tllile. Two teams
judGed at Roundup and 3ta:(;e Fair rihile thirty judged ct the Jr.
Fair. There io little opportunity to have practice jUd�ll1g on

sheep as there are hardly any good sheep in Yuma County.

D� Judging

'Club member's jud(sed four classes of dD.iry animal,s nt the state

Fair, 4-H l:'otUldup and the Yunw. Jr. Fair. Two teams judGed in

the firs t, -two event-s and 35 in t he later event.

Fifty h-H mnr.lb.;rG judcod the Hoards dair"J1!1an pictorial judr.3in� con

test and consictorablc 1.-:turattU'c} and r.w.;1:i'�rial on dairy judginG
has been .2urnishod to 0.11 clubs.
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BEEF JUlXHNG (cont 1 d)

Dulce, noll; Bill Grand, Crane, and .r::.:arl Langendorf', Parker.
As individuals our top four' j'.lclges placed as follows:
Jorcy Cannon sixth, Dernice Cornell, 8th,; Kent Dcy-sdale,
tenth and Bill Brand, 'thirteenth. Jerry Cannon vrill be
a1'rc.rded his expenses to the 3tate It.-II Round-Up to be held
on the University canpus J1llle 2nd to 5th.

4-II Club neTILOerS from Yurl1a County who jud[;ed in the con

toot 'witnessed sone o� ths fineDt HerefordC2.ttle in the
nation and saw the first two bulls sold at Public Auction
hold Saturdey noon. These bul.Ls sold for $880.00 and
$1040.00 respectively. Club !7ielnbcrs stayed in the COI4:,7CSS
Hotel and -r.risited the University CaL;:1.PUS on their judging
trip.

These trips '\-7ere sponsored by the Yuma. county Cham.ber of
Commerce and three Parle r judGes received additional
financial aid fron interested c itlzens of Parker to oft
set their Lncr-eased tra.-vel expense;

llembcr� of tho Y'I1tla Co�ty teams said they were detennined
to do even better next year. The Assistant COlL."'1ty Agent
accompanied the teao.s to the Judginc contest.

Beet JudgL'1g a.-I:, Jr. Fair

Thirty-fivo boys and gir13 jud;;ed a classes of baby beef
at the Yuma C01ll1ty Jr. ,,�.��ricu1tul."·al Fair as a plrt of the
livestock JudGinG contest.

Beef JudginG at 4..II Round-Up

A Jr. and a Sr. Yuma County livestock judl�inG tCDm judGed
tW'O classes of beef at the State 4-H Roundup in Jt4"1e.
Res�l1.ts were eiven under 4-II Roundup.

Beef Judging at l�-H Club Camp in August

rfhirty-four boys judged 3 classes of Herefords at the

Long Meador; Ranch ncar Prescott duriIl[; 4-H Canp in AUGUst.

Beer Judc.;i.ng at St.ate Fair

Yuma C01.mty entered a Jr. and Sr. livestock judginc team

in the state Fair vli1erc club ncnbcrs jud�;ed a clnss of

Heifers and a class of bulls.
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BEEF JUDGInG (cont 1 d)

Poultry: Judgil1[�

Poultry judCi..l1g was held in connoctdon Vt ith -t.1.G Jr • .Fa.ir m.th
about 12 pqrticiponts. lrho :fow' participants were due to post
ponement of the poultry judging contest, until one week after
the 'l�air due -lio a erowded schedul,e the day of the Fair.

The aoZistallt county �ent Gave instruction on poultry .jud.ging
at h-li meetinGs 'with posters and a class of birdc. other liter
ature an jUC_zine�-as givon li-H racmbe rs ,

A county pault!'\J ju.dcinJ school nas held on October 25 vmera
Bob Brauch, local loader assisted. Yuma County had tl;iO poultey
teaLlS judge 0:(;, the sta.te Fair and at 4-H Round-Up.

Rabbit Judging

Little practice has been giwm member-s in rabbit judgin�. Rabbit
judzins materi.nl has been furniched those "mo are interested.
Two teams judged poultry and rabbits at the state. Each team judged
two classes of rabbits. It is p'l.anned th_at more oxperience in
judginG be Given all rooiJit club neabezs this comin�: year.

Judging

The assistant couij.ty agent attended a mcot,in{; of 4-II club agerrba
in Tucson in Ju."1C t';here it was decided thnt all h-H contest teams
be made U-l) of three member-s and that each county be permi,tted to
enter only one Jr. and one Cr. bean Ln each contest.

Yuma county- c lub r:1e.�"l'uors have dona vcr-r·well in their competd.tdve
judging this year. They apparently gave Maricopa county its .drst
sti.ft competition in Y0a.l"'S. Yuta C ounty 17 on more higher placings
at the state ftir on an average of all contests than any other

county. Yurtla County had about a tic with Maricopa County ab the
4-u Roundup. Ilo official deter.:dnation of county ratings is made
at a:ny of these contests.

Th\;) assistant county agent selected all judginG tenmn for state

competition on the basis oJ: county judginG corrbcsto , Those fa ling
to come Ol.1t for county judging lose their opportullity to judea in
the state contest in consideration.

lIEAt TH PRO Gl"1M!

Each club selected its club health representative by means of a

check sheet prepared by tIle asoiGtm t county.:gent in conjunction
l'dth the county b,calth department , Thi� survey made members

of clubs more health conscious. Each club health representative
t�'aS givon a physical exaadnatd.on by the county health doctor

&J!
�-
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flliALTH PROGHJllJ (cant' d)

'who selected a boy and D. eirl as county health chanpdons ,

This year the Girl was Joan Cannon rrho 1·.� as Sr. age and
Luis FreGosa who was Jr. ago , This left Joan for t� tate
competition since Luis was Jr. D,:_;e. Joan was lat�r selected
as sta'te Health Chmnpion.

The Su.nny '"talley h.-II Club of YU),la County rras chosen as the
outsta.."1d.ing clui) in the state on Health Improvement in 1947.

The assd.st.arrt county ar;Grrt. furn.ished 5afety survey b1anl::::s 'and
check sheets to all 4-H clubs with an eJcplanation of tho safety
contest for Lc ador-s , Newspaper itcns v.ere 'written for the daily
newspaper' on s aCety by the assistant county agent and he devoted parts of
tum radio programs to'safety.

Several clubs made saCet,y surveys aH,h::>J.t.:h very few met, the require
nerrts for the safety contest. Uona Berry did the outsbanddng
job in safety and72.3 later selected as state safety rep�_"esentative •

The assist��t county �ent gave considerable advise to �ona on her
safety activity. lIer report covered a mde range of farm and
conml'unity hazards. In July the assistCl.nt county agent held a

sel'iss of meetings at w.hich he gave a short talk on Farm and
Hone Safety. Natioll;al I'arm �afety �cc�� rras emphasized and a survey
01' accidental fies in the horaes of club nemoers and their neighbors
was made. It v.rn,s .Lotu1d that t.he mo��/� comnon causes were 'children
playin� 'nth matches, and poor electrical ·wiring.

The picture "Model li'ann" W':-.S ehovn d the above mentioned meetdrigs
to emphastze the ronny' farn hazards.

The assis'l:,ant COUJlt:: agent m"'ote an a..�iclc for the local paper
on rliri13.g and prevcnt:"ng farm fi�s and dovoted part of a radio
progr�n to the same subject.

Several clubs made sa.:'ety surveys altbouCh very felv met the require
ments £Gt· thq�'-sa.fe:t�r .contcst., !Ionn Bcrr:r did tho oubet.andang job in

safety and, was Laber selected as st�te safety representative.
The ass:1.stant C01U1ty ase[�t eave const.derab.re advice to lbna on her

safety act:Lv:'l.tyc. Herlt!p'n1i covered a. 1-::i.de z-ange of farm and community
hazards.

To further promote sa[\�ty, the aacf.sterrt COUl1ty agenb plans to start
encouraganj club partidputlol1 oarlior th:1 s year.
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RaRAL LJJ:i".E: SUNDAY

The assistant county agent, conpd.Led a Rural Life Sunday bulletin
and mad.Led sutficient copies to all leaders so that they could
put on a Rural Life Sunda.y program to the club or community
with a r.rl.:rdmum of preparation. The assistant county agent had
trlO items in the local newspaper on Rural Life Sunday. Rural
Life Sunday was publicized on tuo radio programs.

Ono hundpad t116n1:;y-five members, leaders and parents pa.rticipated
ill four Rural Life Sunday Prograna, There '\1a5 'lihree '1,';hich had
procrams�in their clubs and one of these clubs (Salome) later
put on their program in the Church. One Rural Life Sunday proGram.
was hold in the t:ethodist Church in Somerton at the mnister's
sUGGestion. Rev. Wogoman preached a fine Rural Life Smday sermon,

The assistant county aGent isn't satisfied lv.ith the number or
clubs pa.rticipating in Rural Life Sunday. Perhaps more c an be
done anobher- year through leader meetings early in the year.
Somerton, Gadsden, Parker, Salome and Wenden vrere the comnunities
that had observances this year.

4-H BOYS USImR AT RODEO

The assistant count7 agent supervised ushering at the rodeo
Saturday and Sunday" Februa.zy 15th and 16th.' 4-H boys representi:ne
the Agricultural clubs in southern YUf'.a County did a fine and
courteous job or ushering e..t Yuma's 2nd Annual "Silver Spur Rodeo".
Pete Segulja" Frank Minter, Earl Braswell, JimLV Hoover, Keith

Garrett, llilton Jolmson, Rudolph Ponce, Bill Brand, Eugene Ochoa,
Dilly Kryger" Carter Wilsey, Jerry C�"IDon, Tomm.y D:cysdale, Kent
Drysdale, Jmv De1'lhurst, Carl Pridgen, Kenneth Wooley, David

Hibbard, Ralph Croslin, Pat Berry, John furry, steve Duke and
Char]e s Kum.ley. r.rha boys wore levis and Yuma County 4-H l1T" Shirts.

GARDI!:N SCHOOL

4-II boys interested in gardening attended a garden 'mooting Saturday,
February 8th at Dilly Kryger's garden. The Assistant County Agent
arranged the meeting Tmich was conducted b.Y the state EJ�ension

Horticulturist, Harvey Tate. Mr. Tate told the boys hovr to prepare
a. garden seed bed; how to apply fertilizer; showed and described
several fcrtilizers and U')il amendmerrbsj demonstrated treatment ot

Garden seeds and demonstrated starting seedlings in a flat. The

boys shorred considerable intore�t and Learned a lot from the mectin.:.

AADIO PROGRA1f>

'rho assistent C0U11.ty nccnt rras responufb'l,c for 18 radio programs

during tho year, a few 2 minute pluo and several spot announcements.

The co unty agent's office has a prosrarn once a rreek and the as si�t

ant county agent takes every third program, A schedule of progrcns
is nade but it it": often wried to make a projran mo re timely.
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lUillIO H'�.o(lRlll!J (oent t d)

Tho asSistEl.ut COiJl'lty a(;ent publicized ovor"J County; stnte and
�jutional 4-H pro:;rDn and crvtm.t on hin pro:Jr�1Z1lS. On n�r
cccaai.ona 4-H club larn;11,;ero t10ro on proGrams. Thirty different
chili member-a 11Cro on proGrnm.a d1��"'l£! tri.C yeo;r.

Several F:rq�7'Z;JS 1VOro dovoted t., e:q1lair..ir..c the rcqu:Lrc, cnts of
tl1.a vurl0 ',�G 4-11 projocts in detail lrhile others t1OrO dovoted to
inrol"=�ation on care and r:la"'!D.fYlIJOnt of projecto. lrho roqu' rorxmts
0.2 10 agricu..ltural projocts vcre cxpl:.-dned (hl.:r'lng the SU.l'.:t1cr

months pri(ll' to full cnroLlmenta,

Adult pcocrar':a were on liWDtock VD.rz;.sito control and crop insect
control.

�jpoc1ulists on proGTmn.s '\';,1.th the a.s�'istant County Acont \'!ere
E;dtension Lntomoloe1st, Dr. J. lJ. n:meyJ EXtension Horticulturist,
Harvey frate, and State h-H Leader, r..c:meth l1cKee.

4-il progrnms and activities pu:.J.ieized '''lOre: national. Club con:,'70SS,
Hati:mal Club CatrIp, Uationnl Club \:cck, lJa:tiona1 4-H Acl'licva.:lont
T:eek, state 4-11ltou..'Yl.duPJ stato Deo! Judcinr; Contest, ntate Fair"
Club Cez:rp, Jr. CJmlty j?;lir, Rc)cocnition Banquet, P1Ural .Lii'o Su.ndaJ'"
Safety, Health cU1U 4-H !)rojocts.
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NEV�'SPAPER PUBLICITY

The Yuma Daily Sun, local daily paper, has given excellent
publioity to Yuma COUl'1ty 4-H Club Work. They have not only
published seventy-five stories, articles, and announcements
written by the .ssistant county agent but have picked up
4-H news at every corner and have complimented Yuma COLlnty
4-H club work highly on several occasions.

They published a special Jr. Fair edition on April 9th and
on April l� two pages were devoted to pictures and stories
of 4-H Club- Work. The special edition carried a history of
Yuma County 4-H club work in addition to many pictures, a

program of the Jr. Fair and advertising to congratulations
to 4-H club members. It was wonderful.

I'

At present the editor would like a story If a different 4-H
Club member for each 'Week on the Satt:r.day'l'l-Farm Page.

The assistant county agent'has furnished news stories on

livestock, crops, poultry and insect control as well as 4-H
club ·work.

The assistant county agent wrote stories on 4�q Project
Requirements and run them each week on the farm page during
the summer. The last stories were run just i'rior to the

starting of school and new enrollments.
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4-H COVER WAGON

Every club member looks forward to receiving the monthly
county 4-H newsletter "4-H Covered Wagon" which is edited
by the assistant county agent. The home demonstration
agent usually contributes its contents. Club reporters
send in club news stories which are included in the "Covered

Wagonu• This news letter is mimeographed in the county
agent's office. During the sumner, two editions were com

bined, that is, June-July and August-September d�1 to lack
of activ·ity and difficulty of distribut.ion when e.rubs are

inactive.

This news-letter serves to explain 4-H events, activities
and projects as well as giving publicity to various hoys
and girls thoughout the year. Club members always enjoy
reading their name in contest results.
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4-H SPONSOR

Yuma Comty Chamber of Commerce:

The Yuma Cou..'1ty Chamber of Commerce supported the past years
4-H program to the extent of $972.26. This money sponsored
the following:

.

1. 8 tri�s to State 4-H Beef Judging Contest
at Tucson Livestock Show - - - - - - - - -$ 58.00

2. Jr." Agricultural Fair
Cash Awards - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 490.60

3. 4-n Roundup
20 trips - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 194.66

registration fees -150.00
driver - - - - - - 24.,0
gas - - - - - - - - 20.16

4. Summer Camp
For transportation - - - - - - - - - - - - 71.00

5. state Fair - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -158.00
16 trips 90.00
4-H L.S. entry fees 15.00
Trucking livestock 40.00
Signs and Demon. Posters - 13.00

$l�

TOTAL $972.26

17
-�
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COUNTY h-H C OTJNC IT,

The Yuma. County 4-H Council is a county organization of 4-H
Club members. Its membership consists of one member from
each club. Each club elects its council member when the
revllar election of officers is held. The c ounc Ll, then elects
its county council officers. The officers for the past year
were: Shirley Woodhouse of Roll, President; Pete Segulja
of Gads�en, Vice President; Gladys Davidson of Roll, Secretar,yJ
Shirley Brancfield of Y�a, Treasl�er; and Barbara Howe of
Hohawk, Reporter.

Thf! county 4-H: Councn sold tickets on and gave away locker
full of frozen tieef in December and raised $3RS.oo which was

used to build 44 pane'l, gates and an auctioneers stand for
the Jr. Fair. Girls dress forms and decorations were al.so

purchased. Further funds were UBE>d to pay 4-H club camp
transportation and n�terials for camp crafts.

The council approved the Jr. Fair expenditures at their Feb
ruary Luncheon which was previously described in this report.

In July th� council held a meeting to discuss the tenative
4-H club camp program as presented by the assistant county
agent. Various suggestions were made to t he assistant county
agent and were later sued in the program. The council approved
an expenditure of approximately $175.00 J for camp transportation
and program materials. Proposed expenditures were given to
the council by the assistant county agent.

On October 4, the county council elected new officers for the

coming year. They were: Pete Segulja of Gadsden J President;
Carter Wilsey of Yuma, Vice President; Gladys Davidson of

Roll, Secretary; Shirley Brancfield of Yuma, Treasurer and
Nedra Tudor of YUMa, Reporter. Leader advisDl"Y' member elected
were Sammy Dick and llrs. John Draper.

At this meeting con�ittee� were appointed to help with the

County 4-H Recognition Banquet which was held October 11.
state 4-H Leader, Kenneth MCKee, was present t2t that meet:in g
and gave a report on National 4-H Club Camp. He asked the
council if they thought the club members in the county 'would

help raise monoy to send delegates bo the National Club Camp'.
The council discussed th� matter and was anxious to support
such a move.

The mewly elected officers were installed at the 2nd annual

4-n Recognition Banquet held October 11. They were installed
in a candle lighting ceremony and the advisory leaders assisted
in the ceremony.

sri
-�-
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COUNTY 4-H COUNelL (Cont'd)

The council held their fourth and last meeting of the year
November 29. At this meeting three important matters' or
business were discussed. The council voted to ask each club
to raise a quota of money equal to 25¢ per member in order
that the county meet its quota of $107.75 to send state
Delegates to National h-H Club Camp in 1948. It further de
cided that each clubs reporter should send in a feature stor.y
on one member from its club. These feature stories are to
be edited by Sammy Dick, advisory leader and submitted to the
editor of the Yuil1a Daily Sun who has agreed to run a stories
with pictures on the Farm Page each Saturday. This 'was the

original idea of advisory leader, Sammy Dick. At this meet

ing'plans were made to again sell tickets'a�d give away a

locker of beef. The cutting up and wrapping of the veef and
a years locker rent is being donated by the Yuma Frozen Foo ds.
The secretary of the council notified all council members
who were absent of the meetings business by letter.

The assistant county agent has always worked very closely
with the county 4-11 council.
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h-H LEADERS AND COUNCIt ME].ffiERS LUNCHEON

A noon luncheon was held on Saturday February 1st at which
4-H leaders and council members discussed the 1947 Jr.
Agricultural Fair. The county 4-H council president, Shirley
Woodhouse, presided 3t meeting while the tenative Fair catolog
was reviewed. The home demonstration agent and the assistant
county agent prepare the tenative catolog. Fair superinten
dents were announced.

This meeting gave leaders and council members an opportunity
to express their suggestions and to ask questions concerning
the Fair. Certain revisions were made in the catolog as a

result of the meeting.

The luncheon was paid for by the Yuma COlmty 4-H Council. This
was the second year that a luncheon of this kind was held. It
was paid for by the Chamber of Commerce the first year. This
will no doubt continue to be an annual meeting in preparation
for the Jr. Agricultural Fair. The assistant e ourrty agent
planned this luncheon and meeting both years.
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4-H LBAnERS MEETING

Thirty 4-H leaders attended a leaders meeting and luncheon
October 4th where projects) literature and the County and
State 4-H program was discussed. The Yuma Rotary Club spon
sored the noon luncheon in recognition of the fine work of
local 4-11 leaders. There were Lo at the luncheon.

The morning was devoted to a general session with both men

and women leaders discussing general 4-H literature, demon

stration, and 4-H meeting procedures. In the afternoon leaders
went into home economics and agricultural groups and discussed
project work. The state horticulturist and the state dairy
and poultry specialis t assisted the state 4-H leader and the
,assistant county agent in th� general session and the agricul
tural group session. The state clothing specialist and the
state home management specialist assisted the county home
demonstration agent with the home economics session.

This was the first leaders meeting to be held for just leaders
in the past few years at least. It was very helpful and well
attended however it is felt that the next meeting can be im

proved upon considerably. Since their were so many new lead

ers, it was necessary to be quite baai�. In the future we

should be able to coroplish more at a leaders meeting.

The assistant county agent made program plans and arrangements
with some assistance from the home demonstration agent.

'If
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STATE 4-H ROUNDUP

The assistant county agent trained agricultural demonstrati.on
and judging teams forthe 4-H Roundup and made arrangements
for transportation of all Yuma County 4-H Club Members. The
trips were made possible by the Yuma County Chamber of Camneree
who paid the roundup registration fees and transportation ex

penses. The Gadsden grammar school bus was used.

Twenty-five Yuma County h-H· boys and girls attended 4-H Round
up in Tucson, on the University Campus, June 1 to 4 where
they competed in state dress revue, judging and demonstration
contests. Billie Simons was selected as Arizona's Dress Revue

winner, while Betty Jo Frauenfelder and :Mary Lott placed first
in Dairy Foods Demonstration contest to each win a $. .50.00 U.S.
Savings Bond. All other Yuma County girls did ver.y well 1n
their respective contests.

Agricultural Demonstration:

Pete Segulja and Jerry Cannon won Grand Champion Sr. demonstration
team on their Grub Control Demonstration and Frank :Minter and
Lester Gibson won 1st Place in Jr. Livestock demonstrations
and placed 2nd in the Jr. Grand Championship rating.

Agricultural Judging Contest:

Jr. Poultry Judging team with Lester Gibson, Frank Minter and
Luis Fergosa placed 2nd with Luis Fergos8. as 2n.d place individual.

Sr. Poultry Judging team with Billy Kryger, Pete Segulja, and
Alvin Kizer placed 1st with Billy Kryger-1st and Pete Segulja
as 3rd individual.

Jr. Dairy Judging team with Charles Kumley, Bill Brand, Lester
placed 5th with Lester Gibson placing second as individual.

Sr. Dairy Judging team with Pete Segulja, Jerry Cannon and
Alvin Kizer placed third.

.

Jr. Livestock Judging team with Bill Brand, Frank W�nter, and
Charles Kumley placed second with Bill Brand as 1st place in
dividual. Bill had the highest score of both Jr. and Sr. boys
on beef cattle.

Sr. Livestock judging team with Jerry Cannon, Pete Segulja, and

Billy Kryger placed 2nd (1.5 points under the 1st place team
with a total of 1066 to Yuma's 1064-.5 pOints). Jerry Cannon

wa, 3rd and Pete Segulja placed 5th as individual.
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STATE 4-H ROUNDUP (Cont'd),

Shirley Woodhouse was Yuma Count�e's Radio Reporter and Eugene
Ochoa was news reporter. Both Shirley ,and Eugene did a fine

job.
'

Eigt"lt counties with ItO boys and girls participated in the
contests. The sweepstakes honors seemed to be divided between

Maricopa and Yuma County.

The assistant county agent directed get-acquainted games the
first evening and a party the last evening where the entire

group did flok dances J the grand march and en,joyed several
stunts.

The Roundup stimulated a lot of 4-H spirit and enthusiasm among
Yuma County 4-H Club members.
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The Yuma Co�m.ty L.-H reoognition bcL�quet was held at Crane
School And was served by th<l Cran. Ca.fer"t4ria. start. Plate.
were one dollar. Yuma CQunt)" found at'ter wir..."lers waro an

nouced that they had the U!ost. 8U1te winners in the cc'..mt1es
4-!t histor:r. Seven or sixt"n Arizona delegateD to t1atiQnal
4-H Club Congress ( to be ht81d in Chicago UC'NclIit"�r 30 t,o
Deoember 4) were selected trom Yuma County '-,-II olub members.
Our Y'UTJUl County deleGates to National 4-H Club ConLNss ares

Billy S1moruJ t Drestl P..oVU0J Pete Segulja, outstanding J4-t{ Club
tembor; lW,.l Rohrl10ugh, Food preparati'�nJ Roy ttftlson, Fiold
Crops J Joa.'l Cannoo, Health J Billy Y.r.r&er, Cardan, and l!ona.

llerr/, Farm SafetY'. other state winners ,from YUllla County are

netty Jo Frauenfelder t Uu;y won tho State Dairr 1·"oOOs Demon
strati()tl contest and will reoeive t·SO.oo Savini;:'; nonds. Alvin
Kizer won tha ntate Wilson �eat L�l award and will receive
a Gold t!ateh. The Sunny Valley 4-� Club with Mrs. Elsie
Branden as leader "on, a t20.00 cash award for heine selected
as ths club carcying out the best health procrru:n in the state.

The mine other Arizona delegates to �Iational L.-H Club Congress
are I natty Jo Tomkins, Virginia Cluff, Pax Dunlap, and Bob
Fuller of l!.arlcopa J Charlotte Thurston, 'Edward Gu1tteau, and
Dorothy' Meilde of Pima; and Zeldine l:anson and Joan Allen of
Navajo.

� County: Ylinnors

Canning - - - - - - �.:... - l!a�l'Rohrbouch
Clothing- - - - - - - - - Dorothy Lattle
Dairy Foods

Demonstration- - - - - l:ary' Lott & Betty rraaenfolder
'Dress t�evuc- - - - - - - Billie Simono
Food ?reparati�� - - - - Dorothy tillman
Girls Record - - - - - - 1� Ruth Hargus
Better �ethods- - - - - - ��� �agner
Health - - - - - - - - - 'Joan Cannon �, Lois Fe:q;osa
lJ!:1at Animal - - - - - - - AlvL� Kizer f nernic0 Cornell

Safety - - - - - - - - - ��ona Berry
Santa t� (all round l�-gor) Pete Segulja
Heal.th Clill> - - - - - - - ffSW'll17 Valley L-H Clu.h"
Leader - - - - - - - - - - Elsie Brandon
:Seet - - - - - - - - - - - Bill Drnnd

Crops - - - - - - - ... - - noy N;z:lson

Dairy - - - - - - - - - - }.lvitl l:1zer

Garden - - - - - - _, - - - Billy Kryger
Randicrar� - - - - - - - - Alvin Kizer

PolillJn7 - - - - - - - - - - ��rank Minter

Rabbits _ - - - - - - - - Betty Bickers

Sheep __ - - - - - - - - E,udolph Ponce

Swine - - - - - - - Carter Wilsey
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4-11 RECOGNITION BANQUET (Cont'd)

The Banquet 'was held in the Crane School Auditorium at 6:30
P .M. Saturday. Nearly 300 were in attendance. Sta te and
County winners were announced at the banquet. state and County
winners were announced at the banquet. state winners were

announced by }/jJ'. Kenneth McKee, state 4-H Leader while the

principal speakers were Dr.J.N.Ron�, Extension Entomologist
and John Fairweather, SecretaT,1 of the Yuma County Chamber of
Commerce. .

Top honors for attendance went to the Bqys and Girls Clubs at
Wellton whose attendance was 100 percent. Their leaders,
llitrs. Wesley Smith, Jack Farar and Itr. and Mrs. Snowden were

also in attendance.

The newly elected officers for t he County Council were installed
in an impressive candle lighting installation ceremony. The
newly elected officers are Pete Segulja, President; Carter
Wilsey, Vice President; Gladys Davidson, Secreta�; Shirley
Brancfield, Treasurer and Nedra Tudor, Reporter. The officers
were installed by the retiring County Council President, Shirley
Woodhouse. Leader members of the County 4-H Council, l:rs. John

Draper and Mr. SaIIlIl'IY Dick, took part in the !nataliation Ceremony.

Shirley Woodhouse, retiring County Council President acted as

Mistress of Ceremonies at the Recognition Banquet and was highly
complimented by visitors and guests for the capable manner in
which she conducted the program.

The assistant county agent was in charge of plans and �rrange
menta for the Recognition Banquet with assistance from the
home demonstration agent. State 4-H Leader, Kenneth McKee
assisted with program arrangements the day or the banquet and
was in charge of the installation ceremony for council officers.

This event is one of the highlights of the 4-H calendar in
Yuma County.
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Delegates from Yuma County to Na.tional 4-11 Club Congress in 1947.
Yuma had seven of the sixteen Arizona delegates. Back row stand
ing, left to right, Joan Cannon, Pete Sequlja, Ma.bel Rohrbough,
Home Demonstration Agent, Roy nelson, Assistant CO','nty Agent
Seated, left to rlchia Di.llie Sinons, Mona Berry and Billie K!j1'ger.
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Betty Bickers, county rabbit winner for 1947. Betty belongs to
the Crane Agriculturai 4-H Club.
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Frank Kinter and his fat steer. Frank belonged to the GadSden
AgricUltural Club and did a fine job in poultry as well &8 beef.
He was chosen the county poultry winner for 1947.

Bill Brand was Yuma Counties 1947 Sweepstakes winner. -lfe""Is
pictured with one or his beef calves. Picture was takM some

time before the Jr. Fair. Bill belonged to the Crane Agricultural
4-H Club.
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Roy Nelsotl, state Cr-ops flinner for 1947 kneeling in his "18" acre

wheat field during the fields early stages of growth. Ra.r

belongs t� the stitch and Cackle 4-H Club of Gadsden.

Bil17 Ir.,gerand is fat barrow. Picture was takem""lJomert.i•• beIere

the Jr. Fair. His barrow sold for 66� cents a pound.
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Alvin Kiser and one of his, two registereq, guernsey heirera.',
Alvin was chosen county dairy winner for 1947. Alvin belonged
to the stitch and Cackle 4-H Cl�b of Gadsden.

Jay m')l\r"6OUlli was a.warded the silver dairy metal "8.5 1Socond "Place
county dairy project for 1947. Jay is from the Lazy Rattlesnakes
4-H Club of Wellton.

'
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Pete Segulja and his fat steer. Pete. won a Santa Fe trip to
Chicago this year for his out.s't.andfng IHI activities.

Ill!
� J!E--
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carter Wilsey's registered gilt and her ten pigs. carter tras selected
as county Strine champion for 1947. One of the several reGistered
duroc gilts shipped to Yuma County from the middle west during the

past year.

Six of the ten angus calf put on fe,:;d by Yuma County 4-H club members

in sept. 2.5, 1947. Calves vrere purchased from the Phoenix Angus Farm.
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B 1. fatten tor the
1948 Jr. Fair. Calf -weighed 40SfJ Bill Brand was 1947 Jr. Fa:tr
Svreep�takes Winner. The assistDllt county aGent is on the right
looking at Billy Krygars ca.1..f. This picture wa.s tcl;en before the

boys took there calves home. Both calves come from the Fisher Ranch
at .11lythe.

Tho ten Angus steer calves purchased for 4-H members from tho Ihoentx

Angus Farms.

-1"3 -
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STATE FAIR

Yuma County 4-H bqys exhibited livestock at the state Fair for
the first time in recent years. �hibitors and exhibits were

as follows:

Alvin Kizer -- Guernsey heifer (Jr Yearling), Suffolk
lamb, and Dur oc gilt.

Jerry Cannon - Duree Gilt.
Pete SebUlja - Holstein heifer (Jr. Calf).
Cleo McKay - Jersey heifer (Sr. Calf) and Duroc gilt.
Joe Franco -- Duree gilt.

Placing! were as follows:

Cleo McKay, Yuma -- 1st place, Duroc Jersey, Gilt
Joe Franco, Yuma -- 2nd place, Duree Jersey, Gilt
Jerry Cannon, Yuma- 3rd place, Duroc Jersey, Gilt
alvin Kizer, Somerton -- 1st place, Duroc Jersey, Sow, also

2nd place Duroc Jersey - Sows,Senior p:

4-H Club Dairy Cattle Placings:

Cleo McKay, Yuma -- 1st place, Jersey, Senior Heifer Calf.
7th place open class

Pete Se�Jlja, Gadsden - Jrd Holstein, Jr. Heifer Calf.
9th place open class

Alvin Kizer, Gadsden - 1st place, Guernsey, Jr. Heifer Calf.

4-H Club Sheep Placings:

Alvin Kizer -- 2nd place, Suffolk Lamb, 4th Arizona open
class

Adult Exhibitors

Yancey and Dick and Elgy Kryger exhibited sw.L�e at the state Fair
for their first time. These men are young returned veterans and
promise to be leading swine breeders of the state. Their part
icipation in the Fair gave them nuch added enthusiasm. Elgy
Kryger exhibited a hampshire boar and Yancey and Dick exhibited
two duroc boars, three duroc gilts and a fat barrow. )Jost out

standing of their placings were Jr. Champion. Boar and third place
barrow. The assistant county agent gave these men considerable
advise on preparing their animals for show and on fitting and

showmanship.

state Fair 4-H Judging Contests

The assistant county agent trained and entered judging teams in
all of the 4-H State Judging contests held November 1�, Yuma

County placed as follows:

Jr. Livestock team placed. first with Steve Duke 1st, Teddy
Drysdale 2nd and Milton Johnson 3rd as individuals.

.e«
_fl!ih_
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STATE FAIR (Cont'd)

State Fair L�-H Judging Contests (Cont'd)

Jr. Poultry and Rabbit team placed second with Milton
Johnson Jrd, steve Duke 5th and Teday Drysdale 6th as

individuals.

Jr. Dairy team placed second with Keith Garrett as second
place individual.

Sr. L1ves took team placed third with Bill Brand as 1st
place individual.

Sr. Poultry and Rabbit team placed first with Eugene Ochoa
1st, Btlly Kryger 3rd and John Berry 5th as individuals.

Sr. Dairy Team placed third with Pete Segulja tied for
third and Alvin Kizer 4th as individuals.

state Fair 4-H Showmanship Contests:

Yuma County gathered two first places out of three contests.
In Beef Showmanship, Keith Garrett placed 1st. Bill Brand and
Teddy Drysdale were other Yuma County boys who stood high in
the beef showmanship contest. Thirteen Yuma County boys entered
the showmanship contest.

In swine showmanship, Alvin Kizer placed first and Jerry Cannon
second with a total of five Yuma County b�s in the contest.

In dairy showmanship, five Yuma County boys participated but
none of them placed.

state Fair 4-H Garden Demonstration Contest:

Jerry Cannon and Billy Kryger gave the demonstration "starting
Seedlings in a Flat". rhey gave a fine demonstration but placed
second to a Maricopa team made up with two college boys. Jerr.y
is a high school sophomore and Billy a freshman.

The assistant county agent was in charge of training the demonstration
team. He also advised members exhibiting livestock in fitting and

showmanship.

This report can hardly show the value that this experience was

to all Yuma Courrt. 4-H boys 'Who participated.

The trips for 16 boys were paid for by the Yuma County Chamber of
Commerce at a cost of $158.00. The assistant county agent stayed
with the bqys one night in the Y.M.C.A. The group arrived in

····��cl'hoen1x about noon Friday November 14 and left at 6 P.M. Saturday
November 15.

----
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STATE FAIR (Cont1d)

state Fair 4-H Garden Demonstration Contest: (Cont'd)

Fifteen 4-H boys and girls from. two Well ton 4-H Clubs with their
leaders Mrs. Frankie Smith, Mrs. Teel and :Mr. Clyde Farar attend
ed the state Fair November 15 and 16. The assistant county agent
arranged for them to stay at the Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.C.A. and
had the boys judged livestock and dairy judging contests from
the side lines. Mr. Farar 1s very happy about the experience
his boys gained from attending the Fair.
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Eugene Ochoa. was first place rabbit judge at the State Fair in
1946 and in 1947. He was 1st in the poultry and rabbit judging
contest. Eugene belonged to the Crane Agricultural 4-n Club.

1111
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Cleo llcKay- and his registered Jersey heifer. Heifer 1mS sired byJester Standard Dreamer 448727
.

Pete Segulja and his registered Holstein heifer. Dam had produced
10,676.7# milk and 428.4# fat in first 169 days of present official
A.R.

-/�P-
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Adult Extension Work

The adult projects on t'.tdch th::: assistant county agent worked
were livestock" hybrid corn, alfalfa., field inspection, insect
control, rann labor and frozen foods.

In Ibrestock, assd.sbanoe was given in feeding, parasite control
and breeding in beef, s1dnG, daiIy and poultry. Contact were

made in the office, by phone and in the field. The swine breeding
stock has been decided;cy" improved and parasite control in cattle
has been much more extensive as a result of the efforts ot the
assistant county agent.

The ass�tant county acent arr-aned for eybrid corn demonstration
plots �Jd a 5 acre demonstration field. Results were ver,y good
in growth but insect control problems need more study. Demon
strations will be continued.

The assistant county agent handled insect control problems during
August in the

.. absence of the County Agent. Problems were concerned
with green iiTOr4S, arrrry worms; flee beetles" crickets, grasshoppers
and red spiderS. The assistant county a[;911t prepared a radio

program. and newspaper article on insect control.

The assistant county agerrb attenc1-ed a school on frozen foods and

upon return conducted a radio program 1nth home demonstration agent
on the same subject.

One day was Epcut on :Cam Laboz housing by the assistant county
agent.
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MISCELLANEOUS EXTENSION vroRK

Farm Labor Housing:

The assistant county agent spent one day during February with
Gerald I. Cain of the University in visiting different types
of' farm housing. Mr. Cain wanted to sea Yuma countd.ea different
types of housing in view of' his planning to prepare circular
material for the state on farm housing.

Frozen Foods Meeting - Tucson - April 23 :

The assistant county agent found the frozen foods meeting to be
very interesting and helpful. The home demonstration agent and
the assistant county agent age a lS minute radio program the

following Saturday on Frozen Foods _ Several people told us that
they enjoyed the program.

Insect Controlt

During July the assistant county agent answered several in

quiries on insect control. With assistance from Dr.J.N.Roney,
Extension Entomologist, the As�istant County Agent endeavord
to work out some experiments on t he possible control of the
large bird grasshopper. A demonstration was held in the Roll
area. were a spray ot Chlordane was applied at the rate of one

pound per acre. This spray was applied by airplane and was

done upon the recommendation of the entom.01ogist based on WDrk
that was being done in Phoenix area by tne Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantiine. It was found th�t the spray was quite
effective on the bird grasshopper and appeared to be more

effective than dusting with the same t)pe of spray_

The Assistant County Agent conducted a radio program with the
F�tension Entomologist and on this program recommendations were

for the control of green worms, lygus, stinkbugs, crickets,
grasshoppers a�d red spiders. Assistant County Agent arranged
for the publication of an articlE'! in the local naper- covering
the same material for the control of insects.

Numerous calls were answered in connection with insect control
by the Assistant C01mty Agent during the absence of the County
Agent.

110
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CROPS (Cont'd)

Hybrid Corn Demonstration: (Cont1d)

On October 27th, each ear in six rows was treatad with a 100%
DDT and 30 weight motor oil. This was applied to each silk
with a squirt oil can." The can applied "to same dosage to
each ear, This was noted to be so successful that in a faw
days all of the female rows Tere treated,

Mr. Thompson estimates the 5 acre field to make 75 bushels per
acre. Part of the field would probably make a hundred bushels.

There were small test plots of four varieties planted on the
citrus "£xperimental Farm by Mr. VanHorn. Both male and female
seed of each variety was planted. The purpose of these plantings
was to obtain the following information.

(1) The difference in days between silking of the female
and the pollert shed of the male i'or the parents of
each of the hYbrids.

(2) Whether 'or not the corn matures satis.fa.ctor:t.

(3) The approximate yield of each of t.he eight parents.

These .,yields have been taken and the range ;was 55 to 110 bushels
per acre with an average of 87 bushels. ��. Thompson states
in a letter recently received that with yields like �hese corn

might become a good crop for the valley SOlUe time in'the future.

As tar as the assistant county agent is concerned the future of
eorn here is dependent only upon the cost of controlling the
corn ear worm. and the army worm.

The assist��t county agent arranged for test plots with the ex

periment farm and gave three stories to the local paper on the

purpose and progress of the demonstration plots.

Test plots and a small acreage lnll probably be planted in

February and early August.

Ilf
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CROPS

During July and August several alfalfa fields were inspected
by the assistant COlmty agent in connection with regular field
trips. Soil samples were taken from one farm analysis of two
other farms lf�re made. Guar culture was discussed with :Mr.
Esser,' general mills representative and several of our growers.

HYbrid Corn Demonstration:

The assistant county agent arranged with a local operator to

plant five acres of Hybrid Seed corn for the Hybrid Seed. These
arrangement� were made upon the request of middle Western Seed
Company that was interes ted in finding a climatic area in the
southwest where they could increase hybrid seed corn. The main
reason'that ·t,his seed company was interested in increasing the
hybrid seed was due to a shortage of seed to be produced in
the mi�dle west this year. Arrangements with the operator and
the seed company were that the County Agent's Office would
gather as much information as possible on the growth factors
and insect problems involved in producing hybrid seed corn in
this area. The farm operator is Homer Kryger who lives on B
Avenue and 9-l street. Five acres were planted on August 18 and
19th. The corn came up in practically five days and at the'end
of August showed excellent growth.

On December I J the corn is starting dent up and should reach
maturity 50 that it can be picked about January 1st, and poss
ibly a week earlier.

The insects were the biggest problem as the corn is a month ahead
of the aarne variety when grown in the corn belt according to

,

Pioneer representative, Mr. Hershel Thompson.
.

The flee beetle was dus bed with S% DDT on September 2nd and the
crickets were dusted with chlordane a week later-both were con

trolled without damage to the corn.

The beet army worm started "Work when t he corn was between two

and three weeks old. There was a delay in dusting that gave
them some chance to increase and instead of going after them

with DDT some other insecticides were used on most of the field.

200)1 of 10% DDT was applied with tractor duster on October 3rd
and 200 of 5% DDT was applied by -nlane on October 14th. Follow

ing the last dusting all f.emale r051S were detasseled and the
tassels were carried from the' field. rhis reduced the worm pop
ulation conatder-ab'l.e because '!:,flay were harboring in the tassels.
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Com planted Aueust 13. Picture sept 9. Mesa Farm, University
E"-"Periment Station. Assistant County �cnt pictured In field

Center t'r. Van Horn, Uesa. Farm University E:�er1ment °t�t1on

I-zy-brid corn picture t.a'cen September 9th.
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Picture taken of Homer Kryger field October 18th.

Corn on the Homer Kryger farm. Plant Aug. 18. Water turned on

August 20th. Picture tal{en September 9th. Homer Kryt:er, loft,
Assistant County Agent, right.

-!V-
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Com on KtyGer fam watered A�"USt 20 firat, tiIMc. Picturos
taken So-pt. 9. llc.ner Kzyg:er in field.

.. fit .. db •• It'... e+ +...... "

Pictures ta1ron or TCalcr Xt'Y·Gcr' 0 hybrid sced: corn b101d-·ttJ.l$!'1

llov(!nber 19th. Center ro\'T vfith to.oocls in male row. l"Ctl:.llo
ron!l haw been c1.otnsfJo1cd.

/'6-
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A picture of Less Darldcy's nCfi"f type curved CJl1CrotO cattlo chute.
Tho idea and l)lal'13 'tiel"0 J':r. Bal"'klcys. It is vcr.! unique since
cattle rove rcndi� lilhon they aee the a.nir..1� ahead of thcr.l d1sappo�
around the corncrv The ascistaut county <li;cnt 1:ra3 r0ciJo!l3iblo for
tho pictu.re znd stoxy nppouxin\3 in thQ dc:tly paper- and t� fara
ma('lE.Z :t.�o.

Another viet' or Burldcy'o CD-'Hle Chute t:ith cnttlo lloviuC tllNUCh•
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LIVESTOCK

The assistant county agent spent more time on livestock than
ar:u other adult extension program. There were no projects
or demonstrations set up in this years extension program.
The assistant county agent handled the majority of livestock
problems in feeding, management and parasite control.

Beef'

The assistant county agent has discussed feeding and parasite
control with the majority or cattle feeders in Yuma COlmty�
The C6sistant COtUlty agent conducted a radio program on external

.

parasite control of c2;ttle and hogs in Ja.nua.:ry.

The assistant county agent gave the local paper a story on Les
Barkley's new type cattle chute vmich the paper in turn furnished
two .:tam magazines.

In February, the assistant county agent made arranemente with
Les Barkley to purchase tYro sick cattIe for the Univarsity.
Dr. P1stor, University Veterinarian wanted these cattle �o further
stu4y the disease causing the tremendous losses for ur. Barkley.
Mr. Barkley lost appro:dmately 300 cattIe in the past year.
Cattle that died Ylere previously passdng bloody urine. 'rhe
cattle usually were listless f or a fel'! days 'co several days
before dying but same died before being noticed ill. �hen blood
of sick cattle was analyzed it showed a wry 101'1' blood count
indica.ting an anemic condition. The county agent assisted in taking
50 blOod samples from cattle believed to have recovered from
this disease� These sar::ples lW3re sent to the University for

�sis in July. Dr. Pistor has compiled considerable data on

this disease but as yet has not reported any definite conclusions.
Barkley cattIe have not been reported as dyi.ne from this disease
this Fall.

Swine

The assistant county agent spent several �s advisine swine
breeders in swine feeding and management. The prIncipal persons
assisted 'nth sliane problems wore: Yancey and Dick" Daus

Kornegay, Elgy Kryger, Don Cypert" Rollie Iiorsc" S. fl. Clark,
J. R. Dent and A. B. carter. All of these breeders arc either

using registered sires or have both registered sire and l'C[;istered
fetlale stock. Yancey and Dick, 'KryGer" s , », Clark, A. D. carter
and Dans Kornegay were assisted in obtaining breedtng stock by the

assistant county agent this yea:r.
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LIVESTOCK (conttd)

The assistant county agent conducted a radio program and lV"rote
a news story on the control of lice in connection vd..th publicity
on control of other external parasites of animals. Several
swine faces samples rre re sent to the "Gill.versity to 00 analyzed
for worm eggs. Samples 'V':ere taken from the Yancey ,.: Dick Ranch�
No em;s TlCr0 found.

Several 4-H boys purchased registered gilts and most of these gilts
are being bred by either Kryger's Hampshire or Yancey &. Dick's
duroc boar. This should result in considerable breeding stock
for Yuma County and sires for sale to california and Jrlzona.

Adult Exhibitors

Yancey and Dick and Elgy Kryger exhibited 5vrine at the State Fair
for their first tirn.e. These nen are young returned veterans and

promise to be Leadi.ng srririe breeders of the state. Their part
icipation in the Fair gave them much added enthusiasm. Elgy KryZcr
exrdbited a Hampshire boar and Yancey and Dick exhibited t1m duroc
boars, three duroc gilts and a fat bazrow, Most outstanding of
their placings 1vere Jr. Champion. Boar an.l third place barrow.
The assistant county a gent gave those men considerable advice on

preparing their animals for Show ��d on fitting and show.manship.

The assistant county agent located an excellent Holstein bull for,
the local Desert; Gold Dairy. This bull VIas purchased from Weston s

Dairy, Lakeside, Calif'orn:i.a. The sire of the bull increased the n

production of his heifers over the dams about 100 pounds , The darn

of this bull had 1,684.7,9 milk and 305.6.11 fat in the first 115 days
of her present lactation period.

This same da.iry 1....aa advised in dairy rations and the aasd.st.anb

county Bf;0nt also sent bran to the University for protoin analysis.
This bran was purchased in old Mexico and was found bo be approx
imately 1 percent lower in protein than the bran analysis Sh01'Jll in

Morrison's Feeds and Feeding.

The assistant county agent has discussed dai.r']'in3 V'dth several

young veterans intcrfJsted in possible dairying on homesteads.

Poult0/

The assistant county e. gent has handled several o":"fice and telephone
calls on tho control of lice, blue bugs and feeding prob'Lems , In

A'Ut.,"Ust the assistant county a gent wrct.e an article for the fam

page on poultry management, care of 9[;gS 8..L'1d cullinz of laying
flocks. This article was 17:ritten in vi.ew of the advisability of culline
laying flocks durin;; the nonbh of AUGust and the hiCh cost of feed.

-<1t.
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LIW;8TOCK (cont td)

Several people have been in the office and have discussed the
poultxy enberprf.se rdth the assistant county aGent. Most of
these people Trere poultr.yman from other areas who �1ted to
relocate.
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